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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION

The World Summit on the Information Society (WSIS) took place in two phases, in Geneva
in December 2003 and Tunis in November 2005. These resulted in four outcome documents
– the Geneva Declaration of Principles and Geneva Plan of Action, the Tunis Commitment
and the Tunis Agenda for the Information Society.1 Together, these four documents set out a
vision for the Information Society, identified objectives for the international community, and
established a framework for the implementation and follow-up of WSIS objectives by UN
agencies and other stakeholders.
This report on the implementation of WSIS outcomes has been prepared by the secretariat of
the UN Commission on Science and Technology for Development (CSTD. Its purpose is to
assist the Commission in considering the review of WSIS outcomes which it has been
requested to make, through the UN Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC), to the General
Assembly in 2015. The report surveys available evidence concerning the implementation of
WSIS outcomes and the development of an Information Society since 2005. It draws on a
variety of sources, including a multistakeholder open consultation process implemented
between June and October 2014. Preparation of the report has been supported by
independent expert advice and inputs from other United Nations agencies.
This introductory chapter describes the outcomes that were set out in the Summit’s four
outcome documents, identifies the methodology and sources used for this report, and
summarises the processes for the WSIS+10 review.
The World Summit on the Information Society
The WSIS was organised for the United Nations by the International Telecommunication
Union (ITU) in conjunction with other UN agencies. Each phase of the Summit consisted of
a series of preparatory meetings (PrepComs), with extensive involvement by stakeholders
from governments, international organisations, the private sector, civil society and the
technical and academic communities, culminating in a three-day plenary meeting attended by
Heads of State and Government as well as other representatives, at which its outcome
documents were formally adopted.
The first (Geneva) phase of the Summit focused on developing broad principles for
understanding the Information Society, identifying ways to maximise the benefits that could
be drawn from it and to minimise associated problems. The outcomes of the Geneva phase
were encapsulated in two documents:


the Geneva Declaration of Principles, 2 which set out the international community’s
vision and principles for the development of a ‘people-centred, inclusive and
development-oriented Information Society;’ and
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the Geneva Plan of Action,3 which established targets for connectivity in different social
contexts and built on the principles set out in the Declaration to identify priorities for
action.

Two supplementary fora were convened by the UN Secretary-General between the first and
second phases of the Summit to address particular issues arising from the Geneva phase: a
Task Force on Financial Mechanisms for ICT investment and development;4 and a Working
Group on Internet Governance.5 The second (Tunis) phase of the Summit concentrated on
issues arising from the reports of these supplementary fora, and on establishing
implementation mechanisms for achieving objectives that had been agreed. Its outcomes
were encapsulated in two further documents:



the Tunis Commitment, 6 which reaffirmed and built upon the agreements reached in
Geneva; and
the Tunis Agenda for the Information Society,7 which reflected agreements on financing
mechanisms and Internet governance, and established implementation and follow-up
arrangements.

There have been many important developments concerning the Information Society since the
Summit. The evolution of ICT technology and markets has been exceptionally rapid, and the
capabilities of ICT networks and devices are, as a result, much greater than they were ten
years ago. While some of the changes which have taken place were anticipated at WSIS,
entirely new communications modalities and services have also emerged, creating new
opportunities and challenges for government, business and other stakeholders. These have
influenced the implementation of WSIS outcomes, as well as their interaction with other
global economic and social trends.
As well as reviewing progress in implementing WSIS outcomes during 2015, the General
Assembly will also review progress towards achieving the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) and agree its Post-2015 Development Agenda, including new Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). The relationship between WSIS implementation and this wider
development agenda is also addressed in this report.
The WSIS outcomes
The WSIS outcomes, which were set out in the documents agreed in Geneva and Tunis, fall
into six main groups.
1.

The vision of a people-centred, inclusive and development-oriented Information Society

At the heart of the WSIS outcome documents lies a vision for Information Society
development – the international community’s aspirations and expectations for the future –
which is encapsulated in the opening paragraph of the Geneva Declaration of Principles:
We, the representatives of the peoples of the world … declare our common desire and
commitment to build a people-centred, inclusive and development-oriented Information
2

Society, where everyone can create, access, utilize and share information and
knowledge, enabling individuals, communities and peoples to achieve their full potential
in promoting their sustainable development and improving their quality of life, premised
on the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations and respecting fully
and upholding the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.8
The phrase ‘a people-centred, inclusive and development-oriented Information Society’ has
been widely used to summarise this vision.
2.

The WSIS Targets

Much discussion about the Information Society – before, during and after WSIS – has
concerned the ‘digital divides’ between those with more access to ICTs, and those with less,
both between and within countries. The international community pledged at WSIS to bridge
these digital divides, enabling everyone to benefit from access to ICTs. This objective was
spelt out in ten targets, concerned with connectivity in general and with access to ICTs within
specific public services.9 As well as these specific targets, the Tunis Agenda endorsed the
establishment of multifactorial indices to measure the emergence of Information Societies at
national level.10 A Partnership on Measuring ICT for Development was established in 2004
to facilitate the measurement of the Information Society, including WSIS Targets.11
3.

The WSIS Action Lines

The Geneva Plan of Action established eleven Action Lines, building on principles and
principles and mandates set out in the Declaration of Principles. These were intended as
platforms for multistakeholder cooperation to implement WSIS objectives in specific areas of
the Information Society, each facilitated by one or more United Nations agencies. One Action
Line, concerned with the application of ICTs in development, was subdivided into eight
subsidiary Lines, bringing the total to eighteen. Implementation mechanisms for these Action
Lines were established by the Tunis Agenda. 12
4.

Multistakeholder implementation and cooperation

The Tunis Agenda envisaged that all stakeholders participating in the Summit would take
responsibility for implementing outcomes, and emphasised the value of multistakeholder
cooperation. ‘Building an inclusive development-oriented Information Society,’ it said, ‘will
require unremitting multi-stakeholder effort,’ including ‘effective cooperation among
governments, private sector, civil society and the United Nations and other international
organizations, according to their different roles and responsibilities and leveraging on their
expertise….’ 13
This multistakeholder approach has been a hallmark of various
implementation activities. A WSIS Stocktaking Database was established to gather examples
of WSIS implementation by different stakeholders.14
3

5.

Financial mechanisms

The development of an Information Society requires investment in infrastructure, services
and human capacity. The Tunis Agenda acknowledged the central importance of investment
in infrastructure, particularly in geographic areas which are less commercially attractive,
advocating national and international action to create an enabling environment for investment
by the private sector, and urging cooperation between public and private sectors in meeting
infrastructure needs. It called for increased investment and innovative approaches to
financing in a number of areas, including infrastructure, content and capacity-building. The
Tunis Agenda also endorsed the establishment of a voluntary Digital Solidarity Fund to
complement existing financial mechanisms.15
6.

Internet governance

The Tunis Agenda set out an overall framework intended to facilitate the development and
governance of the Internet, building on existing governance arrangements and the
conclusions of the multistakeholder Working Group on Internet Governance. Within this
framework, the Agenda invited the Secretary-General to initiate two processes concerning
Internet governance:


a new ‘multi-lateral, multi-stakeholder, democratic and transparent’ Internet Governance
Forum (IGF), to discuss public policy issues related to the Internet, facilitate discourse
between entities concerned with Internet governance, and build wider understanding of
the Internet, its development and emerging issues;16 and



a process of ‘enhanced cooperation … to enable Governments, on an equal footing, to
carry out their roles and responsibilities in international public policy issues pertaining to
the Internet,’ though not in ‘day-to-day technical and operational matters, that do not
impact on international policy issues.’17

Follow-up activities by United Nations agencies and other stakeholders
The Tunis Agenda requested the General Assembly to make an overall review of the
implementation of WSIS outcomes in 2015.18 In July 2014, the General Assembly resolved
that this overall review should be conducted by ‘a two-day High Level Meeting of the
General Assembly, to be preceded by an intergovernmental preparatory process, which also
takes into account inputs from all relevant WSIS stakeholders.’ This High Level Meeting
will be convened in December 2015.19
The Tunis Agenda gave the UN Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) responsibility for
overseeing the system-wide follow-up of Summit outcomes, and asked it to review the
mandate and composition of the CSTD in order to facilitate this.20
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In 2006, the ECOSOC tasked the CSTD to assist it in this task, requesting it to:
a) Review and assess progress at the international and regional levels in the
implementation of action lines, recommendations and commitments contained in the
outcome documents of the Summit;
b) Share best and effective practices and lessons learned and identify obstacles and
constraints encountered, actions and initiatives to overcome them and important
measures for further implementation of the Summit outcomes; and
c) Promote dialogue and foster partnerships, in coordination with other appropriate
United Nations funds, programmes and specialized agencies, to contribute to the
attainment of the Summit objectives and the implementation of its outcomes and to use
information and communication technologies for development and the achievement of
internationally agreed development goals, with the participation of Governments, the
private sector, civil society, the United Nations and other international organizations in
accordance with their different roles and responsibilities.21
In a further resolution in 2013, ECOSOC requested the CSTD:
… to collect inputs from all facilitators and stakeholders and to organize, during its
seventeenth session, in 2014, a substantive discussion on the progress made in the
implementation of the outcomes of the World Summit, and to report thereon, through the
Council, to the General Assembly as it makes an overall review of the implementation of
the outcomes of the World Summit; in 2015; and
… to submit, after its eighteenth session, the results of its ten-year review of progress
made in the implementation of the outcomes of the World Summit, through the Council,
to the General Assembly as it makes an overall review of the implementation of the
outcomes of the World Summit in 2015.22
This resolution was reaffirmed by the ECOSOC in 2014.23
In addition to the CSTD review requested by the ECOSOC, a number of other processes have
been undertaken within the UN system to support the General Assembly’s overall review.


In February 2013, UNESCO hosted a conference Towards Knowledge Societies for Peace
and Sustainable Development, co-organised with the ITU, UNCTAD and UNDP. This
agreed a Final Statement, Information and Knowledge for All: an expanded vision and a
renewed commitment, 24 which was subsequently adopted by UNESCO’s General
Conference.



In June 2014, the ITU hosted a multistakeholder WSIS+10 High Level Event, coorganised with UNESCO, UNCTAD and UNDP, which adopted two WSIS+10 Outcome
Documents, a Statement on the Implementation of WSIS Outcomes and a Vision for WSIS
Beyond 2015.25 These were developed through an open consultation process, including
written submissions and meetings of a Multistakeholder Preparatory Platform.26
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In June 2014, the Partnership on Measuring ICT for Development published its Final
WSIS Targets Review, which analysed available statistical evidence concerning progress
towards the WSIS Targets.

Methodology and sources
This report has been prepared by the CSTD secretariat to assist the CSTD in preparing its
review of the implementation of WSIS outcomes for the General Assembly. It draws on a
wide range of sources.
The four WSIS outcome documents provide the foundation for the analysis of WSIS
outcomes in this report, which also incorporates the outcomes of the three WSIS+10 review
processes identified above.
The UN General Assembly and the ECOSOC have adopted annual resolutions on
Information and communication technologies for development, which have provided the
framework for United Nations activity following WSIS.27 Reports by UN agencies and some
other international stakeholders have been summarised in annual reports by the SecretaryGeneral.28 Regular reviews of specific Action Lines have been undertaken during annual
meetings of the WSIS Forum, summarised in WSIS Forum publications, while the ITU and
UNESCO have published comprehensive summaries of their WSIS implementation
activities. 29 Annual meetings of the IGF have been summarised in Chair’s reports and
reviewed by its Multistakeholder Advisory Group as well as open consultations.30
Midterm reviews of WSIS outcomes were published by several UN agencies in 2010/2011,
including the ITU World Telecommunication/ICT Development Report for 2010, Monitoring
the WSIS Targets,31 a report by the Partnership on Measuring ICT for Development which
presented a Statistical Framework for Measuring the WSIS Targets, 32 summaries of the
WSIS-related work of the ITU and UNESCO,33 and a comprehensive midterm review by the
CSTD, Implementing WSIS Outcomes.34 The CSTD has also considered reports concerning
WSIS outcomes at its annual sessions and intersessional panels.
A number of United Nations Summits concerned with wider development issues are relevant
to the review of WSIS outcomes, including the UN Summit on the Millennium Development
Goals (2010), the UN Conference on Least Developed Countries (2011) and the UN
Conference on Sustainable Development (Rio+20, 2012). The report has drawn on these and
on work to develop Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and the Post-2015 Development
Agenda which the General Assembly will adopt in 2015.
A great deal of analytical literature has been published since WSIS concerned with ICTs and
ICT4D in general, and with specific aspects of WSIS implementation. This includes
publications and reports from:


intergovernmental agencies, including UN specialist agencies, regional organisations and
international financial institutions;
6





international multistakeholder, private sector and civil society organisations, including
those concerned with the development of the Internet, and with economic and social
development; and
research institutes and academic departments concerned with these issues.

This literature has been extensively reviewed during preparation of this report, though it is
not possible in the space available to explore the rich diversity of analysis that it contains.
Particular attention has been paid to reports by multilateral and international multistakeholder
organisations. A selection of relevant reports and other publications is included in the
bibliography.
An open consultation process was initiated by the CSTD secretariat in June 2014. All
stakeholders were invited to contribute their experiences, views and priorities to the review
by responding to an online questionnaire. and to forward copies of relevant literature to the
secretariat. As well as detailed input concerning their own work, the consultation gave
stakeholders the opportunity to contribute their experience, views and priorities on broad
issues of WSIS implementation and Information Society development. Formal invitations to
contribute to the review were issued to members of the CSTD, to Member-States of the
United Nations, to the facilitators of WSIS Action Lines, to UNGIS agencies and to those
other UN and other agencies that contribute to the Secretary-General’s annual report on
WSIS outcomes.
The online open consultation lasted from 1 July 2014 to 15 September 2014. 96
contributions were received, including 40 contributions by governments and governmental
agencies, 18 by international organisations and 38, in total, from civil society, private sector
and technical and academic respondents. 35 These have been considered in this report
alongside the written contributions made to the Multistakeholder Preparatory Platform that
preceded the WSIS+10 High Level Event.
A number of open discussion sessions were organised as part of the consultation at
international events during 2014, targeted on particular regions. These included sessions
during:








the WSIS+10 High Level Event held in Geneva in May 2014;
the African Internet Governance Forum held in Abuja, Nigeria in July 2014, in
association with UNECA;
the global Internet Governance Forum held in Istanbul, Turkey in September 2014,
including a separate workshop in association with ECLAC;
the ICT4All event held in Tunis in September 2014, in association with ESCWA;
the World Congress on Information Technology (WCIT) 2014 of the World Information
Technology and Services Alliance (WITSA) held in Guadalajara, Mexico in October
2014; and
the ICT Committee meeting of the UN Economic Commission for Asia and the Pacific
held in Bangkok, Thailand in October 2014, in association with ESCAP.
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Structure of the report
This report is divided into nine chapters. Following this introduction:
Chapter 2 assesses implementation of the overall WSIS vision of ‘a people-centred, inclusive
and development-oriented Information Society,’ overall developments since WSIS
concerning the relationship between the Information Society, development and human rights,
and the interaction between WSIS outcomes and the Post-2015 Development Agenda.
Chapter 3 summarises evidence concerning progress towards the WSIS targets established in
the Geneva Plan of Action.
Chapter 4 describes the development of ICT technology and services since WSIS and the
implications of this for implementation of WSIS outcomes.
Chapter 5 summarises the work undertaken within the WSIS Action Lines, concerned with
aspects of the ICT sector and its application in development, which were identified in the
Geneva Declaration of Principles, elaborated in the Geneva Plan of Action and supported by
implementation arrangements in the Tunis Agenda. It considers changes which have taken
place since WSIS in the context for their work, and summarises the steps towards ‘further
enhancing’ these that were agreed at the WSIS+10 High Level Event in 2014.
Chapter 6 describes developments concerned with financial mechanisms for the Information
Society.
Chapter 7 describes the implementation of WSIS outcomes and related developments
concerned with Internet governance.
Chapter 8 summarises the report as a whole and makes a number of recommendations for
consideration by the Commission.
Annex 1 summarises the implementation of WSIS outcomes by diverse stakeholders and
considers progress in achieving the multistakeholder cooperation and partnership.
Notes
1

These are published in ITU, WSIS Outcome Documents, 2005, http://www.itu.int/wsis/outcome/booklet.pdf.
ITU, WSIS Outcome Documents, 2005, pp 7-24.
3
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United Nations, Report of the Working Group on Internet Governance, 2005,
http://www.wgig.org/docs/WGIGREPORT.pdf.
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22
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26
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CHAPTER 2 – IMPLEMENTING THE WSIS VISION

The Geneva Declaration of Principles set out the vision of an Information Society agreed at
WSIS. In it, the ‘representatives of the peoples of the world’ declared their:
common desire and commitment to build a people-centred, inclusive and developmentoriented Information Society, where everyone can create, access, utilize and share
information and knowledge, enabling individuals, communities and peoples to achieve
their full potential in promoting their sustainable development and improving their
quality of life, premised on the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United
Nations and respecting fully the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.36
The Declaration upheld ‘the principle of the sovereign equality of all States’ and reiterated
the commitment of its signatories to the achievement of sustainable development, to agreed
development goals including the MDGs and the outcomes of relevant UN summits. It
reaffirmed ‘the universality, indivisibility, interdependence and interrelation of all human
rights and fundamental freedoms, including the right to development,’ drawing particular
attention to Article 19 and 29 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (see below).37
The principles set out in the Geneva Declaration were reaffirmed in the Tunis Commitment.
As many contributions to the consultation for this report have emphasised, the development
of an Information Society cannot be measured solely through statistical analysis of
connectivity and access.
Assessing progress towards a ‘people-centred, inclusive and
development-oriented Information Society’ requires consideration of the application and
impact of information and communications in government, business and society in general,
and of the ways in which societies and economies as a whole have changed since WSIS. This
chapter describes the context for implementation of the WSIS outcomes, paying particular
attention to changes in perceptions of the Information Society, to the relationship between the
Information Society, development and rights, and to discussions concerning the Post-2015
Development Agenda. Changing technological capabilities in the ICT sector, and their
impact, are described in Chapter 4.
Section 1 – The vision of the Information Society
The concept of the Information Society refers to a society in which information and the use of
information – its transformation into knowledge and the application of that knowledge –
become crucial resources in economic production and social interaction, perhaps most crucial
in enabling continued prosperity and growth. The development of an Information Society has
often been associated with transition from national agricultural or manufacturing economies
towards global economies based on services.
Interest in the Information Society accelerated in the last decade of the twentieth century as
rapid changes in ICT technology and markets, including the emergence of mass markets for
mobile telephony and the Internet, suggested that ICTs could enable dramatic improvements
10

in economic and social development. International initiatives in response to this included the
G8’s Digital Opportunity Task Force, 38 and the multistakeholder UN ICT Task Force,
established by the Secretary-General in 2001 to build partnerships that could leverage ICTs to
achieve developmental goals.39 In 1998, the CSTD commissioned a comprehensive study of
Knowledge Societies which explored the relationship between information technology,
innovation and sustainable development, drawing on evidence from wide-ranging sources.40
These initiatives contributed to the decisions by the ITU Plenipotentiary Conference in 1998
and the UN General Assembly in 2001 to instigate the WSIS, and to the vision articulated in
its outcome documents.41
A number of complementary terms have been used to emphasise different aspects of the
Information Society since WSIS.


UNESCO has long used the term ‘Knowledge Societies’ to describe ‘societies in which
people have the capabilities not just to acquire information but also transform it into
knowledge and understanding which empower them to enhance their livelihoods and
contribute to the social and economic development of their societies.’42 Its 2005 World
Report, Towards Knowledge Societies, recognised the diversity of different ‘Knowledge
Societies,’ rooted in countries’ different knowledge assets and development experiences,
and emphasised inclusiveness and participation in bringing them about.43



The terms ‘Knowledge Economy’, ‘Digital Economy’, ‘Internet Economy’ and ‘Cloud
Economy’ refer to economic environments in which production, distribution and
consumption of goods and services focus on and are reinvigorated by information
technologies.



The term ‘Network Societies’ describes the potential restructuring of social, economic
and cultural behaviour whereby informal networks and social groups play an enhanced
role at the expense of more formal political, economic and social hierarchies.44

Perceptions of the Information Society have evolved since WSIS as ICTs have become more
prevalent and technology and services come to play a greater part in economic and social life.
Some commentators have emphasised continuity between past, present and future in its
development, while others have stressed the disruptive and transformative impacts of ICTs
displacing old technologies, patterns of behaviour and modes of production. The term
Information Society, the CSTD noted in 2010, describes both developments which are
currently taking place within societies, and a vision of the future which governments and
other stakeholders believe that they should expedite.45
The comprehensive nature of the emerging Information Society includes both:


economic changes such as the globalisation of industrial production, business
organisation and labour markets, the digitalisation of supply chains, the development of ecommerce, the transition to automated financial markets, the virtualisation of some goods
and services, changes in the relationships between employers and employees (including
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homeworking and micro-entrepreneurship),
consumption patterns; and


and

the

emergence

of

virtualised

social changes including new patterns of interaction within families, communities and
diasporas, the growth of information resources and new modalities for accessing and
storing information, shifts in the balance of rights and responsibilities between
governments, citizens and businesses, the disruption of established models of social and
economic interaction such as intellectual property rules, new patterns of human settlement
and political organisation.46

One model that encapsulates this evolution, used by a number of international agencies, is
illustrated in Figure 1. This suggests that societies are progressing through a continuum with
three main phases of ICT development – from ‘e-readiness’, in which ICT access and
capabilities are relatively limited, through a period in which their presence and role grow (‘eintensity’), to one in which they have pervasive and extensive impact on economic and social
life (‘e-impact’).
Figure 1: Modelling the evolution of the Information Society

Source: CSTD, adapted from model used by UNCTAD, OECD and other agencies
Contributors to the consultation for this review emphasised the need to locate analysis of this
evolving Information Society within the context of other changes taking place in world
development. ‘Most changes experienced over the past ten years,’ in the words of one
contributor, ‘are the result of a complex interplay between advocacy, global economies,
market expansion, politics, and shifts in global dynamics, among other [factors].’47 ‘Where
progress has been made,’ another remarked, ‘it has usually been driven by economic growth
and opportunity, increased connectivity and access to ICTs, enabling environments, training
and capacity building, and the establishment of institutions and governance structures that are
open, people-centred and inclusive.’48
While reflecting general experience, the model in Figure 1 also recognises the diversity of
experience. The nature of the contribution which ICTs make to development varies with
countries’ social, economic and cultural characteristics. A country which primarily produces
agricultural goods, for example, will have different economic priorities and make different
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use of ICTs than one whose economy focuses on high-tech manufacturing or financial
services. Different levels of educational and other capabilities affect countries’ capacity to
leverage the developmental gains potentially available through ICTs. Geopolitical factors,
such as civil conflict, and governance norms, such as policy and regulatory frameworks, are
also significant factors affecting Information Society adoption and developmental outcomes.
At the same time, the UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs (DESA) has
emphasised that ‘an Information Society is not necessarily a high-technology society,’ but
that its development will depend on the extent to which policymakers seek to optimise
technological developments in contexts which are relevant to them, rather than necessarily
maximising use of technology. ‘It is important,’ DESA concludes, ‘to have information
serving society and not the other way round.’49
One of the principal challenges identified in the WSIS outcome documents concerns the
‘digital divides’ between and within countries. Digital divides, which represent differences in
access to and usage of ICTs, are evident both geographically, for example between industrial
and developing countries or between urban and rural areas, and socially, for example between
women and men and between those with different levels of income and education.
Advocates for ICTs argue that access can help reduce inequalities in health, education and
economic opportunity, while the persistence of digital divides can exacerbate and perpetuate
other development divides, enabling countries with better network access and individuals and
communities with more resources to accelerate their prosperity at the expense of less
privileged countries, communities and individuals. Without the ability to connect to
networks at prices they can afford, individuals and communities cannot reap the benefits
which new technology offers them.
The nature of the digital divide within societies has evolved since WSIS. Rapid growth in
access to mobile telephony has reduced divides in basic communications services such as
mobile telephony. While the divide in basic services has shrunk, however, there has been a
growing gap in the quality of connectivity. Broadband networks are being deployed more
rapidly in developed than developing countries and in urban areas of developing countries
than in rural areas. Those who are poor, who lack educational qualifications, who live in
rural areas or who experience social marginalisation are less likely to make use of ICTs,
particularly more expensive and sophisticated ICTs, than others in their societies.
The General Assembly reflected these concerns in 2013, stressing that:
in spite of recent progress, there remains an important and growing digital divide
between countries in terms of the availability, affordability and use of information and
communications technologies and access to broadband, and stressing also the need to
close the digital divide, including with regard to such issues as Internet affordability,
and to ensure that the benefits of new technologies, especially information and
communication technologies, are available to all.50
As well as opportunities, increased attention has been paid since WSIS to problems which
arise from or have been exacerbated by the Information Society. Some problems, notably
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those concerned with cybersecurity and child protection, were highlighted in the WSIS
outcome documents. Others arise from digital divides which empower those with access to
ICTs and the skills and financial resources to make effective use of them, sometimes at
others’ expense. The extent to which ICTs can displace clerical and manual jobs has raised
concerns about their impact on employment. Criminals have taken advantage of digital
opportunities, exploiting weaknesses in systems and deploying malware to hack online
accounts and defraud consumers, while data-gathering/retention and data-mining, by
governments and businesses, have raised concerns about surveillance, privacy and data
protection. The increased demand for energy to power networks, data centres and devices
has increased the impact of ICTs on greenhouse gas emissions, while the rapid turnover of
devices has led to growing volumes of electronic waste.
Section 2 – ICTs for development (ICT4D)
The role of ICTs in development, often referred to as ICT4D, was first addressed by the
international community in the 1970s. In the mid-1980s, the Independent Commission for
Worldwide Telecommunication Development, initiated by the ITU, identified the digital
divide in telecommunications between developed and developing countries, and challenged
the international community to redress this for reasons of equity and in order to stimulate
economic growth.51 In the mid-1990s, a number of international initiatives contributed to a
growing belief that ICTs offered the opportunity for a step change in economic and social
development. Within the United Nations system, this was articulated through the
multistakeholder UN ICT Task Force, established in 2001 ‘to lend a truly global dimension to
the multitude of efforts to bridge the global digital divide, foster digital opportunity and thus
firmly put ICT at the service of development for all.’52
The WSIS outcome documents set out an overall framework for WSIS activity on ICT4D.
The Geneva Declaration declared that ‘Our challenge is to harness the potential of
information and communication technology to promote the development goals of the
Millennium Declaration.’ It recognised that ‘ICTs should be regarded as tools and not as an
end in themselves,’ but added that:
The rapid progress of these technologies opens completely new opportunities to attain
higher levels of development. … Under favourable conditions, these technologies can be
a powerful instrument, increasing productivity, economic growth, job creation and
employability and improving the quality of life for all.
More specifically, it declared that:
ICTs are particularly important in government operations, and services, health care and
health information, education and training, employment, job creation, business,
agriculture, transport, protection of environment and management of natural resources,
disaster prevention, and culture, and to promote eradication of poverty and other
development goals. ICTs should also contribute to sustainable production and
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consumption patterns and reduce traditional barriers, providing an opportunity for all to
access local and global markets in a more equitable manner.53
The Tunis Agenda identified a number of mechanisms by which ICT4D should be pursued,
including:










‘mainstreaming and aligning national e-strategies’ with national development priorities;
building ICT capacity and capabilities through training and education;
‘promoting public policies aimed at providing affordable access at all levels;’
‘improving access to the world’s health knowledge and telemedicine;’
‘using ICTs to improve access to agricultural knowledge;’
‘developing and implementing e-government applications based on open standards,’ in
order to facilitate access to government information and services;
supporting cultural institutions and cultural content;
encouraging the development of environment-friendly applications; and
‘promoting the use of ICTs to enhance flexible ways of working.’54

It also emphasised ‘the enabling role of ICTs’ in disaster risk reduction, including the use of
early warning tools, information sharing and monitoring of emergency response.55
The implementation of WSIS outcomes in ICT4D is discussed in Chapters 5 and 6. The
following paragraphs describe aspects of its overall development since WSIS that have
influenced their implementation.
ICTs and the Millennium Development Goals
The Millennium Declaration, which was adopted by the UN General Assembly in 2000, set
out a comprehensive approach to development, covering issues including peace and security,
environmental protection, human rights and governance as well as development and poverty
eradication. 56 Many of these themes were echoed in the WSIS Geneva Declaration and
Tunis Commitment. The Millennium Declaration also established eight Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs), seven of which set targets, to be achieved by 2015, in specific
areas of poverty reduction and basic needs. 57 These provided a model for the WSIS targets
included in the Geneva Plan of Action. The eighth Goal was concerned with developing a
global partnership for development. Its final target (8F) required governments and
intergovernmental agencies ‘in cooperation with the private sector, [to] make available
benefits of new technologies, especially information and communications.’58 No quantitative
indicators were adopted for this Goal but it has subsequently been associated with indicators
concerning mobile phone subscriptions, Internet access and, more recently, broadband
connectivity.59
The Tunis Agenda recognised the MDGs as ‘fundamental’ to all development activity and
acknowledged the role of ICTs in their achievement. 60 From the outset, ITU and other
stakeholders have sought to identify ways in which ICTs can contribute to MDG
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achievement, for example by improving access to information by subsistence farmers,
enabling diagnostic advice to health workers, and increasing awareness of protective
measures that can be taken to avoid infection by malaria or HIV. ICTs in this context have
been seen primarily as tools that can support the work of sectoral development programmes,
enabling interventions to be made more efficiently and effectively, disseminating information
and sharing experience, and more recently enabling better analysis of data and modelling of
interventions. Their potential has increased as they have become more widely available and
the capabilities of networks and devices have improved, leading to revised assessments of
their scope in supporting MDGs, for example by the Broadband Commission.61
The economic potential of ICTs
The Geneva Declaration asserted that ‘the development of the Information Society is
important for broadly-based economic growth in both developed and developing economies,’
emphasising the scope for productivity gains and the introduction of innovative
applications.62
Analysis of national ICT strategies has shown diversity in government approaches to the
economic role of ICTs. Only a few, mostly economies in East and South-East Asia, have
been able to develop ICT manufacturing sectors which require high levels of capital
investment. More scope may now be arising for local software sectors. 63
Some
governments have emphasised the potential for ICTs to enhance productivity and facilitate
participation in global markets. Some have sought to attract inward investment by becoming
regional communications hubs or developing service sectors such as business process
outsourcing. There has been considerable interest in the potential of ICTs to improve the
productivity of small-scale farm and other businesses.
Changes in the global economy form an important backdrop to these developments.
Globalisation has intensified the interdependence of economies. High rates of growth in
some countries, notably in Asia, have facilitated long-term shifts in economic power. The
downturn of 2008-2010 temporarily reduced international trade and had a significant negative
effect on some development indicators, including ICT investment. Recovery from recession
has been faster in some regions than others.
It has long been expected that efficiency and productivity gains resulting from ICTs will
enable economic growth. However, past studies in industrial countries have found it difficult
to identify macroeconomic gains that can confidently be attributed to investment in
information technology – the so-called ‘productivity paradox’. In practice, it may take
considerable time for the impact of investment to be felt in macroeconomic outcomes, while
the extent to which gains are achieved will depend on complementary factors including skills
available within the economy, the enabling environment for business innovation, and
organisational change.64 Nevertheless, as the Information Society has developed, there has
been growing confidence in the value of ICT investment as a catalyst for economic growth,
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with concomitant concern that countries lacking investment will suffer long-term
disadvantage as a result.
A number of studies have suggested that a measurable economic growth dividend should
arise from the extent of ICT deployment and access within societies, including mobile
phones, 3G and broadband connectivity.65 However, critics have suggested that these studies
pay insufficient attention to the possibility that GDP performance is influencing ICT adoption
rather than vice versa, and that different outcomes would result from analyses with different
starting dates.66 The impact of new technologies on late adopting developing countries is
also likely to differ from that in early adopters, because of the different technical, economic
and human resource capabilities in developing countries and because late adopters will be
entering markets which are more competitive than those entered by early adopters.
Developments in ICT4D since WSIS
The Geneva Declaration recognised that ICTs ‘should be regarded as tools and not as an end
in themselves. Under favourable conditions,’ it said, ‘these technologies can be a powerful
instrument, increasing productivity, generating economic growth, job creation and
employability and improving the quality of life for all.’ 67 While ICTs can facilitate
developmental gains, however, it acknowledged, their capacity to do so is framed by the
context in which they are deployed, and fostered by other aspects of social and economic
development, political and environmental change. A review of ICT4D literature published by
UNDP in 2010 reflected this:
A recurrent observation in the literature … is the important realisation that ICTs alone
cannot improve people’s lives; the use of ICTs needs to occur within broader strategies
that are tailored to make the most use of these tools and techniques in order to reap their
potential benefits for human development. ICT4D therefore only represents a potential
for increasing opportunities and capabilities through technology, which can also
increase inequality around the world and benefit only those that are able to gain from
the new opportunities that ICTs facilitate if applied with disregard for the interests of the
poor.68
Two important underlying changes have taken place in ICT4D since WSIS. At the time of
WSIS, governments, international agencies and other stakeholders had relatively limited
experience of ICT-enabled interventions in economic and social development. Much more
experience is now available, in a wider variety of geographic and development contexts. The
nature of the ICT technologies and services which are now available for ICT-enabled
interventions is also very different from that available at WSIS: in particular, there is much
more extensive experience of ICT use by target populations. The pace of change in
technology and markets has enabled more innovative applications to be used in more
extensive contexts. However, it has also reduced the relevance for future deployments of
experience gained with earlier generations of technology, when ICTs were less pervasive.
Care must therefore be taken in contextualising lessons derived from prior experience.
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Many ICT4D interventions before WSIS were pilot projects, designed to test the impact of
ICTs in particular circumstances. Governments and development agencies often found it
difficult to scale such projects up to national or regional level because of variations in the
availability and quality of ICT networks and services. ICT4D deployments are inherently
vulnerable to weaknesses in communications and power infrastructure, which are most
common in remote and rural areas. Human skills are also critical to successful project
implementation. Many interventions have proved more accessible to better-educated social
groups, making it difficult to predict their impact on inclusiveness and empowerment.
ICT4D practitioner literature suggests, as a result, that interventions are likely to benefit
from:







thoroughly researched understanding of national and local social, economic and
communications contexts, including e-readiness;
the involvement of sectoral experts and target beneficiaries, as well as technologists, in
programme/project design, development and evaluation;
prior assessment of likely impacts on marginalised social groups, on gender, and on
communities other than target beneficiaries;
attention to technological and financial sustainability, scalability and adaptability to
changes in technology and markets;
integration of initiatives with other development programmes and activities, including
national development strategies; and
thorough and critical monitoring and evaluation of both implementation and outcomes.

The Tunis Agenda called for the mainstreaming of national e-strategies.69 Mainstreaming
refers to the incorporation of ICTs into programmes concerned with other sectors such as
education, health and agriculture, so that they form integral parts of these rather than acting
as supplements to them. To some extent, it has occurred naturally because of the growing use
of ICTs as general purpose technologies in all areas of administration, including development
programmes. 70 Policymakers and practitioners suggest that mainstreaming has facilitated
ICT4D by encouraging cooperation between ICT and sectoral development specialists, and
focusing interventions more closely on outcomes that can realistically be achieved within
available communications, financial and human resources.
Some national ICT4D strategies and international agency programmes have been criticised
for emphasising the generic value of ICTs and paying insufficient attention to the challenges
of local deployment and the needs of target beneficiaries. ESCWA has observed, for
example, that ‘many ICT development projects have failed in the past largely because they
were ill-adapted to the local context and the services offered did not match the needs of the
targeted population.’ 71 UNCTAD has emphasised the value of focusing on the needs of
service users in designing ICT-enabled development strategies, observing that:
many of the strategies and policy initiatives for ICTs and ICT4D which have been
developed by governments and their development partners in the past 15 years have
emphasized the delivery of services to communities rather than responding to
communities’ own needs. This has sometimes led to a centralized … model of
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development which has been insufficiently responsive to the needs of small-scale
enterprises and to the priorities of target beneficiaries.72
Academic research has distinguished between two phases of ICT4D which he identified as
ICT4D 1.0 and ICT4D 2.0. In this analysis, in the first period, which was prevalent at the
time of WSIS, emphasis was placed on the supply of technology, through infrastructure
deployment and facilities such as telecentres, leading to an emphasis on programmes and
applications delivered to target beneficiaries by governments and agencies. There is much
more experience today of widespread adoption and use of ICTs in target populations,
particularly mobile phones. This suggests that policymakers should move towards a ‘perpoor’ approach in what he calls ICT4D 2.0, building on the experience of the poor in
appropriating technology for their own purposes rather than relying on supply-side
assessments of what ICTs might be able to achieve.73
This analysis reflects two underlying changes in the core technologies available for ICT4D
since WSIS.


Mobile phones have been adopted more extensively than anticipated at the time of the
Summit, making a much wider range of services, now including Internet and social
media, available to many more people in developing countries. This has provided a
platform for applications with developmental value to be provided commercially as well
as through development initiatives. Examples of such applications include market price
information services which help farmers to maximise income from the sale of produce,
health information services aimed at clinical practitioners and the wider public, and
mobile money services which facilitate both transactions and financial management.74



Broadband networks are increasingly deployed and seen by many concerned with ICT4D
as transforming ICTs’ potential contribution to development. 75 Rather than relying
solely on market forces to foster broadband investment, the World Bank and other
agencies have encouraged governments to stimulate demand through subsidies, capacitybuilding and e-government services. 76 However, the potential impact of broadband is
constrained by limitations in the quality and reliability of networks, and of the human
skills and other resources required to make full use of higher bandwidth.

In their submission to the UN Conference on Sustainable Development in 2012, UNGIS
agencies noted that ‘strategic policies, human capacity, appropriate knowledge management,
relevant content development, infrastructure deployment, and enabling environment are
critical factors to ensure that the potential of ICTs for sustainable development is fully
harnessed by and for all.’ 77 National ICT strategies, which were advocated in the Tunis
Agenda, provide a framework within which these various policy approaches and programme
activities can be brought together, enabling synergies between different areas of government
activity. The development of these strategies since WSIS is discussed in Chapter 5.
ICT4D literature has emphasised the importance of ensuring that e-strategies reflect the
specific circumstances, experiences and priorities of individual countries, as well as the more
generic opportunities offered by ICTs. These are diverse. Many small island states, for
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example, have small populations which offer limited scope for returns on investment in
infrastructure and services, and are remote from international telecommunications networks.
Their complex challenges often require higher levels of external support for communications
investment than are required elsewhere. Landlocked states, many of which are also LDCs,
depend on interconnection through neighbouring countries for access to international
submarine cable networks, and in some regions are still highly or wholly dependent on
satellite infrastructure for Internet access. Larger and more prosperous developing countries
are better equipped to develop ICT service sectors supporting national populations, for
example in software, which may in time enable them to play a bigger part in ICT-related
trade. Countries in which the service sector is more prominent are also better placed to take
early advantage of technological innovations than those in which agriculture and raw material
extraction are predominant. Experience reported by governments and international agencies
shows that the capacity of different countries to leverage the opportunities which ICTs make
available is also dependent on established development characteristics such as educational
attainment.
Special attention has been paid in ICT4D to the problems of countries emerging from
conflict, which have typically experienced the destruction of much of their communications
infrastructure as well as high levels of social disruption, poverty and insecurity. A
framework for assessing the developmental value of ICTs in this context, published by the
World Bank in 2013, identified a number of areas in which they can make a particular
contribution as these countries progress through stabilisation to reconstruction and
normalisation.78
The importance of ensuring that the Information Society benefits women equally with men
was another priority identified in WSIS outcome documents. The Geneva Declaration
asserted that ‘development of ICTs provides enormous opportunities for women, who should
be an integral part of, and key actors, in the Information Society.’ It committed stakeholders
‘to ensuring that the Information Society enables women's empowerment and their full
participation on the basis on equality in all spheres of society and in all decision-making
processes.’79 The Tunis Agenda called for the development of gender-disaggregated data on
ICTs and their impact on society,80 though no gender-specific targets or Action Lines were
established at the Summit. Research has, however, identified a significant digital divide
between women and men in the adoption and use of ICTs, reflecting comparable divides in
educational attainment, income and other socio-economic experiences of women and men in
many countries. Evidence quantifying this is summarised in Chapter 3.
The WSIS+10 outcome documents agreed in 2014 reaffirmed the importance of ‘promoting
and maintaining gender equality and women empowerment, guaranteeing the inclusion of
women in the emerging global ICT society,’ including ‘WSIS related strategies.’ Gender
issues, it was agreed at the High Level Event, should be mainstreamed in WSIS Action Lines
so that they ‘take account of continuing gender issues, redress discrimination and contribute
to ending violence and harassment.’ 81 The UN Entity for Gender Equality and the
Empowerment of Women (UNWOMEN) has emphasised the need to link ICT policy,
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capacity and programming issues with the 2015 review of implementation of the Beijing
Declaration and Platform of Action on the status of women.82
Significant attention has also been paid to the impact of ICTs on young people, and to their
experience in leveraging the potential of ICT4D. The term ‘digital natives’ is used to
describe those who have grown up making regular use of ICTs. The ITU estimates that some
30% of those aged 15-24 worldwide have more than five years' online experience, equivalent
to 5% of total world population. 79% of young people in Europe were assessed by it as
digital natives, compared with less than 10% in Africa – though it believes the latter figure
will increase rapidly as ICTs become more extensively available. 83 Many development
agencies have stressed the importance of including young people in the development of
policies towards the Information Society and ICT4D, in order to capitalise on their
experience and ensure that future generations have the skills required to take advantage of
ICT-enabled opportunities.
Section 3 – The Information Society and human rights
The vision of a people-centred, inclusive and development-oriented Information Society in
the Geneva Declaration was ‘premised on the purposes and principles’ of the UN Charter and
on ‘respecting fully and upholding the Universal Declaration of Human Rights’ (UDHR).
The Declaration reaffirmed ‘the universality, indivisibility, interdependence and interrelation
of all human rights and fundamental freedoms, including the right to development,’ and
asserted that ‘democracy, sustainable development, and respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms as well as good governance at all levels are interdependent and
mutually reinforcing.’ The Declaration reaffirmed Article 19 of the UDHR – ‘that everyone
has the right to freedom of opinion and expression’ and that ‘this right includes freedom to
hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas
through any media and regardless of frontiers’ – as ‘an essential foundation of the
Information Society.’84 It also reaffirmed commitment to the principle in Article 29 of the
UDHR, ‘that everyone has duties to the community in which alone the free and full
development of their personality is possible, and that, in the exercise of their rights and
freedoms, everyone shall be subject only to such limitations as are determined by law solely
for the purpose of securing due recognition and respect for the rights and freedoms of others
and of meeting the just requirements of morality, public order and the general welfare in a
democratic society.’85 These principles were reiterated in the Tunis Commitment.86
In 2012, the UN Human Rights Council (HRC) described ‘the exercise of human rights, in
particular the right to freedom of expression, on the Internet’ as ‘an issue of increasing
interest and importance as the rapid pace of technological development enables individuals
all over the world to use new information and communications technologies.’
The WSIS+10 Statement reaffirmed the rights and freedoms enshrined in the UDHR and the
International Covenants on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) and on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights (ICESCR), recognised ‘their importance to realize economic and social
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development,’ and asserted the importance of ‘ensuring equal respect for and enforcement of
all human rights online and offline.’87
There have been extensive discussions in many fora of the rights implications of
developments in the Information Society since 2005. These have reflected the widespread
perception that, ‘while the rapid expansion of the internet has created new spaces in which
human rights could be exercised, it has also created new means by which human rights could
be violated,’ 88 and focused on what one contributor to the consultation for this report
described as the need to ‘build a common understanding on the applicability of the existing
international rights norms to activities in cyberspace.’89
The Information Society and the Internet are considered in these discussions to have had
significant impact on the exercise of a number of specific rights within the international rights
regime. In particular, they have:








enabled people to access a much wider range of information than was previously
available to them, and to source that information worldwide rather than from their
immediate neighbourhood (article 19 of the ICCPR);
facilitated the exercise of freedom of expression, by making it easier and cheaper for
people to publish their own content, especially on social media and other user-generated
platforms (article 19 of the ICCPR);
enabled new ways of exercising freedom of association online and of coordinating
association offline (article 21 of the ICCPR);
raised new challenges concerning privacy, including data protection (article 17 of the
ICCPR); and
enhanced capabilities to exercise a number of economic, social and cultural rights,
including rights to education, to culture and to participate in government (included in the
ICESCR).

ICTs are also considered to have had significant implications for women’s and children’s
rights, as set out in the Convention on the Eradication of Discrimination against Women
(CEDAW) and the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC), for rights concerned with
personal security (UDHR article 3), for the exercise of fair trial (UDHR articles 10 and 11),
and for the rights of authors (UDHR article 27).
In addition to facilitating the exercise of some rights, ICTs and the Internet are considered to
have raised new challenges to certain rights, altered the relationships between some rights
within the rights regime, and posed new problems of enforcement. Internet modalities have
made it more difficult for governments and others to enforce national laws in areas including
taxation, intellectual property protection, consumer rights and some aspects of criminal law,
and to enforce international rights obligations in areas such as the prevention of incitement to
racial hatred and the prohibition of child sex abuse images. 90 The changing relationship
between rights of privacy and expression has been analysed in detail by UNESCO.91 There
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has been increasing debate in international fora about issues of security, privacy and
surveillance.
A number of international agencies have considered the relationship between access to ICTs
and the Internet and the rights regime since WSIS. Some, including ECLAC, have urged that
access to communications should be treated as a public good whose availability should be
guaranteed for all citizens on equal terms.92 Some governments have introduced a civil right
to Internet or broadband access within their national territories. The multistakeholder
Internet Rights and Principles Coalition, within the IGF, has argued that the Internet is
becoming indispensable for the full enjoyment of human rights, and that a right of access to it
derives from its ‘integral relationship’ with other rights.93 Others have taken the view that,
while access to information and knowledge should be considered a human right within the
terms of the international rights regime, access to particular technologies (whose
appropriateness will change over time) should not be so regarded but should be addressed
through universal access/service regulation.94 The UN Special Rapporteur on Freedom of
Expression stated, in a 2011 report, that access to the Internet ‘is not yet a human right,’ but
that governments have an obligation to make it ‘widely available, accessible and affordable to
all.’95 The HRC subsequently recognised ‘the global and open nature of the Internet as a
driving force in accelerating progress towards development’ and called on all States ‘to
promote and facilitate access to the Internet.’96
In 2012 the HRC affirmed ‘that the same rights that people have offline must also be
protected online, in particular freedom of expression, which is applicable regardless of
frontiers and through any media of one’s choice,’ in accordance with Articles 19 of the
UDHR and ICCPR. 97 This principle of equivalence was recognised in the General
Assembly’s resolution concerning Information and Communication Technologies for
Development in 2013, and was applied to ‘media on all platforms,’ in the WSIS+10 Vision for
WSIS Beyond 2015 which was agreed at the WSIS+10 High Level Event in 2014.98 It was
also included in the General Assembly’s 2013 resolution on the right to privacy (see below).
The equivalence of rights online and offline implies that those limitations on rights which are
included in the international human rights regime also have equivalence online and offline.
The HRC has established principles specifying that these limitations should be applied by
governments only where they meet tests of necessity and proportionality, through legal
procedures with independent safeguards.99
Rights to expression and information have featured prominently in debates at international
fora since WSIS, including the IGF, and have been addressed in publications by UNESCO
and other international agencies. Concerns have been expressed by diverse stakeholders
about limitations to expression and access to content introduced by some governments
through restrictions on online service providers and social media platforms, including the
filtering and blocking of online content, and about monitoring and surveillance of online
activity including citizen journalism. Concerns have also been widely expressed about the
exploitation of ICT platforms for criminal purposes, including fraud and money laundering,
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the distribution of child sex abuse images, the dissemination of hate speech, the promotion of
terrorism and incitement to violence, cyberbullying and sexual harassment.
Issues concerning privacy, surveillance and data protection have featured prominently in
recent discussions of rights online. Concerns have been expressed both about the increasing
use of personal data by commercial enterprises to maximise business revenues, and about
recent revelations concerning the extent of mass surveillance of personal data and
communications by government agencies. These were held by some contributors to the
consultation for this report to have undermined security and confidence in ICTs and the
Internet among the public at large. There has been growing anxiety about the risk that ‘big
data’ and big data analysis (see Chapter 4) will be used, by businesses and/or governments, in
ways that undermine individual privacy as well in ways which offer benefits to citizens.
Rights and civil society groups have expressed particular concern about the implementation
of increasingly sophisticated identity management schemes which can benefit citizens
through better targeting of public services but which also allow much more detailed profiles
to be built up of individuals’ behaviour and preferences. Some governments fear that the
security of sovereign data which is held in data centres outside their territorial jurisdiction, or
transmitted over international communications networks, could be compromised. A variety
of data protection regimes have been enacted in different countries to address these problems.
Issues concerning privacy and surveillance have been discussed in Internet fora, including the
IGF. The summary of its 2013 meeting recorded that:
In the context of … recent revelations about government-led Internet surveillance
activities, IGF 2013 was marked by discussions about the need to ensure better
protection of all citizens in the online environment and to reach a proper balance
between actions driven by national security concerns and the respect for internationally
recognized human rights, such as the right to privacy and freedom of expression. .... It
was underlined … that any Internet surveillance practices motivated by security
concerns should only happen within a truly democratic framework, ensuring their
adequacy, proportionality, due process and judicial oversight. The value of finding
common ground amongst all stakeholders of certain cyber-ethics that place value on
respecting local cultures online was also emphasized ….100
In 2013, the UN General Assembly adopted a resolution on The right to privacy in the digital
age, which recognised that ‘the rapid pace of technological development … enhances the
capacity of Governments, companies and individuals to undertake surveillance, interception
and data collection, which may violate or abuse human rights, in particular the right to
privacy….’ This resolution reaffirmed ‘that the same rights that people have offline must
also be protected online, including the right to privacy.’ It called on all States to respect and
protect that right in the context of digital communication, to ‘review their procedures,
practices and legislation regarding the surveillance of communications, their interception and
collection of personal data, including mass surveillance, … with a view to upholding the right
of privacy,’ and to establish and maintain transparent and accountable oversight
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mechanisms. 101 A report on the right to privacy is to be presented by the UN High
Commissioner for Human Rights to the General Assembly in 2014. (More information will
be added, if necessary).

Section 4 – The WSIS vision in the WSIS+10 processes
Progress towards achieving the WSIS vision was discussed at the multistakeholder
conference Towards Knowledge Societies for Peace and Sustainable Development in
February 2013, which provided an opportunity for all those concerned with WSIS outcomes
to explore the changing nature of the Information Society, implementation to date and
priorities for the future.102 UNESCO summarised the focus of this event as follows:
Knowledge Societies cannot be constructed on ICTs or on information alone. They are
achievements of human development, built upon a conjunction of human values,
technology and innovation, in which fundamental roles are played by freedom of
expression, quality education for all, linguistic and cultural diversity, and universal
access to information, health, enterprise and community participation. These are central
pillars of societies that meet the three goals of sustainable development – economic
prosperity, inclusive social welfare and environmental protection.103
The Final Statement of the conference, Information and Knowledge for All: an expanded
vision and a renewed commitment, declared that ‘The decade since WSIS has seen very
considerable progress towards the people-centred, inclusive and development-oriented
Information Society,’ but that ‘many challenges [still] lay ahead for counteracting the wide
disparities in development and enabling entire groups and countries to benefit from universal
access to information and knowledge.’ It affirmed the continued support of participants for
the development of ICTs and their contribution to peace and sustainable development,
including education, scientific knowledge, respect for cultural diversity and freedom of
expression. It encouraged stakeholders to work to improve the inclusiveness of Information
and Knowledge Societies, enabling all countries and people of all kinds to benefit from their
development.104
The WSIS+10 Statement on the Implementation of WSIS Outcomes, agreed at the WSIS+10
High Level Event, also summarised the development and interaction of Information and
Knowledge Societies, declaring that:
The evolution of the information society over the past 10 years is contributing towards,
inter alia, the development of knowledge societies around the world that are based on
principles of freedom of expression, quality education for all, universal and nondiscriminatory access to information and knowledge, and respect for cultural and
linguistic diversity and cultural heritage.
In that time, it noted, ‘The uses of ICTs have developed considerably and become a part of
everyday life …, accelerating social and economic growth, sustainable development,
increasing transparency and accountability, where applicable, … offering new opportunities
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to leverage technology, in developed and developing countries,’ and ‘demonstrat[ing] their
value as a facilitator and development enabler in reaching the … MDGs.’
In the WSIS+10 Vision for WSIS Beyond 2015, signatories recommitted themselves to ‘seek
common responses to the challenges and to the implementation of the Geneva Plan of Action,
which will realise the vision of a people-centred, inclusive and development-oriented,
Information Society based on the Key Principles incorporated in the Geneva Declaration.’
The Vision document reaffirmed ‘that the Geneva Plan of Action is an evolving platform to
promote the Information Society at the national, regional and international levels,’ 105 and
identified 36 ‘priority areas to be addressed in the implementation of Geneva Plan of Action
Beyond 2015.’106 These are set out in Annex 2 to this document.
Section 5 – The Information Society and the Post-2015 Development Agenda
In 2015, alongside its review of WSIS outcomes, the General Assembly will review the
outcomes of the MDGs, and will agree a new Post-2015 Development Agenda and new
Sustainable Development Goals to guide international development policy to 2030. Many
contributors to the consultation for this report, and to other WSIS+10 activities, have
emphasised the importance of integrating ICTs into the Post-2015 Agenda, and expressed
concern at the limited extent to which integration has so far been achieved.
The third UN Conference on Sustainable Development (also known as the Earth Summit and
as Rio+20), held in 2012, was an important stage in the development of international
dialogue towards the Post-2015 Agenda. It reviewed progress in achieving the three pillars
of sustainable development – economic prosperity, social equity and environmental
sustainability – which had been established at the first Earth Summit in 1992 In its
submission to the Summit, UNGIS suggested that the WSIS outcomes:
provide an overall strategic framework for the deployment and use of … ICTs as an
enabler for sustainable development, by enhancing access of vulnerable populations to
education, health care, information, finance and knowledge, protecting the environment,
mitigating natural disaster risk, ensuring sustainable use of natural resources and
sustainable food production, which falls in line with internationally-agreed development
goals in general and with environmental protection and the sustainable use of natural
resources in particular….107
In 2013, UNGIS agencies also issued a Joint Statement on the Post-2015 Development
Agenda.108 This noted that ‘Rapid innovation, diffusion and uptake of mobile technologies
and improved access to the Internet have greatly expanded the gamut of opportunities that
ICTs offer to promote inclusive development’ since 2000, adding that:
International cooperation and multi-stakeholder collaboration on the strategic use of
ICTs to address a wide range of issues … has produced a wealth of knowledge,
experience and expertise – valuable resources that should be fully harnessed by the UN
system as it defines a new development agenda for the coming decades.
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The UNGIS Statement called for ‘the potential of ICTs as key enablers of development, … as
critical components of innovative development solutions’ and as ‘cross-cutting enablers for
the achievement of all three pillars of sustainable development’ to be fully recognised in the
Post-2015 Development Agenda. It suggested the establishment of interactive processes
between the Post-2015 Development Agenda and WSIS+10 Review processes ‘to ensure that
efforts across the UN System are coherent, connected and coordinated to achieve maximum,
sustainable impact.’
This view was reflected in the Statement on the Implementation of WSIS Outcomes, which
concluded that:
ICTs have the potential to be a key enabler of development, and to be a critical
component of innovative development solutions in the Post-2015 Development Agenda.
ICTs should be fully recognized as tools empowering people, and providing economic
growth towards achieving development, taking into account the growing importance of
relevant content, skills and an enabling environment.
As a number of contributors to the consultation for this report have pointed out, these inputs
have not been fully reflected in the discussions being held on the SDGs and the Post-2015
Agenda. The outcome document of the Rio+20 Summit, The Future We Want, included no
comprehensive analysis of the extent to which ICTs have developed since 1992 (described
earlier in this chapter) or systematic assessment of the role which ICTs could play in future.
It made only five brief references to ICTs, concerned with their potential for empowerment,
agricultural production, and education, and with the potential role of sensors as tools in
contributing to sustainable development.109
The preparation of draft SDGs is being undertaken through an Open Working Group of the
United Nations. The Open Working Group’s Proposal for Sustainable Development Goals 110
includes 17 proposed SDGs, with a total of 148 draft targets. These do not include a Goal
specifically concerned with ICTs. There is no specific mention of ICTs in the technology
section of draft Goal 17, and the WSIS targets, reviewed in Chapter 3 of this report, have not
been integrated in the draft. This includes only four references to ICTs, which are as follows:


by 2030 [to] achieve universal access to essential services and infrastructure,
including financial services and ICT for women and men to promote women’s
empowerment (5.b);



[to] support the development of quality, reliable, safe, sustainable and resilient
infrastructure for energy, water, waste management, transport, ports, and ICT, with a
focus on affordable access for all (9.1);



by 2030 [to] ensure that people everywhere have information and understanding
needed to live sustainable lifestyles (12.c); and



by 2020, [to] increase significantly the availability of high-quality and timely data
disaggregated by income, gender, age, race, ethnicity, disability, geographic location
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and other characteristics relevant in national contexts, with capacity building support
to developing countries, especially (17.15).
The UN System Task Team set up to undertake preparatory work for the Post-2015 Agenda
has presented two reports on its scope and priorities to date.111 While access to technology
and knowledge are identified as development enablers in these reports, neither contains
substantive discussion of ICTs or WSIS outcomes, and ICTs/ICT4D were not included as
subjects in the series of ‘think pieces’ commissioned by the Task Team.112
A report, A New Global Partnership, was prepared by the Secretary-General’s High Level
Panel of Eminent Persons on the Post-2015 Development Agenda in 2013,113 as part of the
preparatory work for that Agenda. This emphasised the potential of big data for development:
The revolution in information technology over the last decade provides an opportunity to
strengthen data and statistics for accountability and decision-making purposes. There
have been innovative initiatives to use mobile technology and other advances to enable
real-time monitoring of development results. But this movement remains largely
disconnected from the traditional statistics community at both global and national levels.
The post-2015 process needs to bring them together and start now to improve
development data.114
It also called for efforts to ‘take advantage of new technology, crowd sourcing and improved
connectivity to empower people with information on the progress towards the targets.’
However, as with the reports of the UN System Task Team, it included no comprehensive
assessment of the role of ICTs in development as a whole, and did not integrate WSIS
outcomes into its analysis.
A number of contributions to the consultation for this ten-year review, from all stakeholder
groups, emphasised the importance which they attach to the role of ICTs within the Post2015 Development Agenda, and expressed concern at the limited extent to which ICTs and
the Information Society are reflected in the SDG and Post-2015 Agenda preparatory
documents. The UN University concluded that the findings in the Final WSIS Targets
Review:
highlight that the current debates and processes that are feeding into the development of
the post-2015 development agenda do not seem to sufficiently recognize the potential and
the importance of ICTs. While the final review of the WSIS outcomes highlights the
importance of linking any future ICT monitoring framework to the post-2015 development
agenda, none of the key input documents for the post-2015 development agenda focus on
ICTs. A number of documents have made reference to ICTs, but there is limited
substantive content and no clear or sufficiently strong message on the role of ICTs for
achieving future development goals.
This concern arises not just from the growing impact which ICTs have had on economic and
social development over the past decade, but from awareness that their impact will continue
to grow as ICT adoption becomes more widespread and technologies become more complex
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and sophisticated during the period between 2015 and 2030 in which the Post-2015 Agenda
will guide international development policy. A report discussed by the CSTD in 2014
expressed the fear that, unless this gap in understanding of the role of ICTs between the two
processes is addressed, ‘there is a risk that the post-2015 development agenda will fail
adequately to address their potential or integrate them in the next phase of international
development activity,’ resulting in missed opportunities for development. 115
Conclusion
The WSIS outcome documents articulated a vision of a people-centred, inclusive and
development-oriented Information Society. The impact of ICTs on social and economic
development has grown enormously since 2005, as their presence has become more pervasive
in all countries and as advances in technology have enabled the introduction of more
sophisticated services and applications. Experience has also enabled greater understanding of
the potential and limitations of ICT4D in different contexts, particularly the interaction
between technological and human development. Critical developments since WSIS have
included the emergence of mass markets for mobile telephony, which have greatly extended
the geographic and social reach of basic communications, and the deployment of broadband
networks, which offer the potential for governments and businesses to make available much
more complex development applications. Nevertheless, there remain powerful digital divides
between and within countries, which affect the extent to which different countries and
different people benefit from the emerging Information Society.
The rapid growth of technology and services has also raised new challenges concerned with
rights, including access to information and communications, expression and privacy. The
General Assembly and other United Nations entities have adopted the principle that rights
should be equivalent online and offline.
ICTs are increasingly important in almost every aspect of economic and social development.
This importance will continue to grow as ICT adoption becomes more widespread and
diverse, and as technology enables ever more sophisticated services and applications,
including cloud computing and big data analysis. To date, however, there has been little
integration between WSIS outcomes and discussions concerned with the Sustainable
Development Goals and the Post-2015 Development Agenda that will be adopted by the
General Assembly in 2015. There is concern among WSIS stakeholders that opportunities
for ICT4D to contribute to wider social and economic development will be missed as a result.
The evidence presented in this shows that there has been significant progress towards
achievement of the vision for a ‘people-centred, inclusive and development-oriented
Information Society’ that was agreed at WSIS. Many more people are now accessing,
making use of ICTs more inclusive, and they are being used much more extensively in ways
that contribute to development. Innovations like social networking have also made the
experience of using ICTs more ‘people-centred’. There was widespread agreement in
contributions to the consultation for this ten-year review and for the WSIS+10 High Level
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Event, that the vision set out in the Geneva Declaration remains valid and should be taken
forward beyond 2015, both in the WSIS context and in that of the Post-2015 Development
Agenda. However, contributors to the consultation emphasised that much still needs to be
done to ensure that the emerging Information Society is fully inclusive (see Chapter 3) and
that its contribution to development is maximised. The application of that vision also needs
to evolve in the light of continual change in the nature of ICT technologies and services (see
Chapter 4).
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CHAPTER 3 – IMPLEMENTING THE WSIS TARGETS

The Geneva Plan of Action established ten WSIS Targets, most of which are concerned with
connectivity and access. These were intended to serve as benchmarks, to help monitor
progress and ensure that the emerging Information Society should be inclusive, irrespective
of people’s geographic, social or economic advantages/disadvantages. It was envisaged that
supplementary targets would be established at national level, varying according to
circumstances and integrated with national ICT and development strategies.116
This chapter assesses the evidence from the report of the WSIS Final Targets Review
alongside additional quantitative information from the ITU’s World Telecommunication
Indicators Database, its annual report Measuring the Information Society which includes its
ICT Development Index, and other relevant sources. There are substantial statistical
challenges to measuring the Information Society, which are summarised in Box 1. The
chapter concludes by evaluating the experience and future implementation of the Targets and
by summarising overall developments concerning the digital divide since WSIS.
Box 1 – The challenges of statistical measurement
Three principal challenges affect statistical measurement of changes in the Information
Society:






First, data concerning ICTs are of variable quality. National Statistical Offices (NSOs) in
many countries are under-resourced and few collect extensive ICT data through
household surveys.
Second, the pace of change in ICT technology and markets is too rapid for traditional data
collection methods, failing to capture important changes in the nature of ICTs and ICT
adoption.
Third, it is difficult to measure the impact of ICTs on the developmental outcomes
addressed by WSIS.

A key role in addressing the statistical challenges described above has been played by the
Partnership on Measuring ICT for Development. This was established in 2004, following
the Geneva Summit, to coordinate the work of UN and other agencies concerned with
measuring the Information Society. At the end of 2014 it included ten United Nations
agencies and three other partners.117
The Partnership drew up a core list of indicators to facilitate comparative assessment of
Information Society development in 2005.118 This list, which was last updated in 2014, now
includes 58 indicators concerned with ICT infrastructure and access; the use of ICTs by
households, individuals and businesses; the ICT sector; trade in ICT goods; the use of ICTs in
education; and e-government. 119 It is hoped that NSOs will include these in censuses,
household surveys and other data-gathering in ways that facilitate comparisons between
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countries and over time. Manuals to support data gathering have been published by the
ITU,120 UNCTAD121 and the UNESCO Institute for Statistics (UIS).122

Section 1 – The WSIS Targets
The Geneva Plan of Action identified ten ‘indicative targets [which] may serve as global
references for improving connectivity and access in the use of ICTs …, to be achieved by
2015.’123 As well as having global application, they were intended to ‘be taken into account
in the establishment of … national targets, considering the different national circumstances.’
No indicators were identified for measuring these Targets in the WSIS outcome documents,
while some of their wording was ambiguous or unclear: it was difficult for example, to say
exactly what was meant by ‘connecting’ communities, what ‘ICTs’ were included in
particular Targets, or what was intended by people having access to them ‘within their reach.’
Indicators for measuring the WSIS Targets were developed by the Partnership on Measuring
ICT for Development in 2010 124 and used in the preparation of its Final WSIS Targets
Review, which was published in 2014. While considerable efforts were made to obtain data
for this Review, there were nevertheless substantial gaps in the data sets which could be
obtained, which also relied on information from 2012 and 2013, well before the target date of
2015 set for achieving the Targets set in 2003.125
The WSIS Targets are listed in Table 1, in their original form and as revised in 2010 (with
variations underscored). Three Targets (1, 8 and 10) are concerned with general issues of
connectivity and access; five are concerned with connectivity for particular public facilities
and services; and two (7 and 9) with content issues. An eleventh Target, concerned with
business connectivity, has been proposed by UNCTAD and was also assessed in the Final
WSIS Targets Review.
Table 1 – The WSIS Targets, 2003 and 2010
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6

Target set in Geneva Plan of Action
To connect villages with ICTs and
establish community access points
To connect universities, colleges,
secondary schools and primary schools
with ICTs
To connect scientific and research
centres with ICTs
To connect public libraries, cultural
centres, museums, post offices and
archives with ICTs
To connect health centres and hospitals
with ICTs
To connect all local and central
government departments and establish
websites and email addresses
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Target as amended in 2010/2011
To connect all villages with ICTs and
establish community access points
To connect all secondary schools and
primary schools with ICTs
To connect all scientific and research
centres with ICTs
To connect all public libraries,
cultural centres, museums, post
offices and archives with ICTs
To connect all health centres and
hospitals with ICTs
To connect all central government
departments and establish websites

To adapt all primary and secondary
school curricula to meet the challenges
of the Information Society, taking into
account national circumstances

To adapt all primary and secondary
school curricula to meet the
challenges of the information society,
7
taking
into
account
national
circumstances (unchanged)
To ensure that all of the world’s To ensure that all of the world’s
population has access to television and population has access to television
8
radio services
and radio services (unchanged)
To encourage the development of To encourage the development of
content and to put in place technical content and to put in place technical
conditions in order to facilitate the conditions in order to facilitate the
9
presence and use of all world languages presence and use of all world
on the Internet
languages on the Internet (unchanged)
To ensure that more than half the To ensure that more than half the
world’s inhabitants have access to ICTs world’s inhabitants have access to
10
within their reach
ICTs within their reach and make use
of them
To connect all businesses with ICTs
11
(proposed)
(proposed target)
Source: Geneva Plan of Action, para. 6; Final WSIS Targets Review
Section 2 – General connectivity and access targets
This section summarises findings relating to Targets concerned with overall connectivity and
access – Target 1, concerned with the geographical spread of networks; Target 8, concerned
with access to broadcasting services; and Target 10, concerned with access to other ICTs.
More detailed information is available for these targets, which can be considered proxies for
the overall ‘digital divide’ within and between countries, than for those targets which are
concerned with specific public facilities. However, the Targets agreed in 2003 did not clearly
indicate either the types of ICTs or levels of connectivity which should be achieved by 2015.
The Partnership clarified some definitions in 2010 (see Table 1), but also recognised that
targets would need to change over time as networks and services evolve. Lack of data from
many countries, particularly LDCs, means that many data sets used in calculating findings
rely substantially on estimates, and therefore have significant margins of error.
In addition to the Targets identified above, this section also presents data concerning the
affordability of ICTs and differences in adoption and use of ICTs by gender. The importance
of these aspects of connectivity and access was recognised in the WSIS outcome documents
but no separate targets were included in the Geneva Plan.
Target 1 – connectivity in rural areas
Target 1 seeks ‘to connect villages with ICTs and establish community access points,’ and
therefore acts as a proxy for overall geographic connectivity. Rural areas generally
experience lower connectivity and benefit later from advances in communications because
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they require higher capital investment than urban areas and the return on investment from
smaller populations tends to be slower. However, definitions of rural communities and
‘villages’ vary, making it difficult to use data for cross-country comparisons.
The Final WSIS Targets Review found that there has been more rapid growth in geographic
coverage of mobile networks in rural areas than anticipated since 2003. This is illustrated in
Figure 2.126
Figure 2 – Network coverage in rural areas, 2003-2012

Source: Final WSIS Targets Review, p. 19
Overall, the Final WSIS Targets Review indicates that 87% of the world’s rural population
was covered by mobile networks by the end of 2012, up from 76% in 2008 and 45% in 2003.
The rate of growth was highest in Africa, which had very limited rural coverage at the time of
WSIS. At this rate, the Review anticipated, there should be 100% coverage of inhabited rural
areas by 2G networks by 2015. The GSM Association, which represents mobile operating
companies, gives a lower estimate. It believes that, in 2014, between 19% and 15% of the
global population lives outside coverage range, mostly but not all in rural areas of emerging
and low-income countries, and expects an additional 1.1 million additional new subscribers to
be added to networks between 2014 and 2020.127
Mobile networks provide the principal means of access to the Internet in rural areas of
developing countries, many of which do not have extensive fixed networks. The capabilities
of mobile networks in rural areas are therefore important factors determining access to more
sophisticated ICT and Internet-enabled services. Rural coverage by 3G mobile networks,
which enable Internet access, is much lower than that of older networks. Many sub-Saharan
countries reported no rural 3G infrastructure at all to the Partnership, though this situation
should improve quickly as networks are upgraded. The gap in higher-capacity connectivity
may, however, then be exacerbated as 4G networks are deployed alongside 3G. Figure 3
illustrates the GSMA’s prediction of the shifting balance between mobile generations in
global connectivity in the period up to 2020.128 Like 3G networks, 4G networks are likely to
be available much more quickly in developed countries.
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Figure 3 – Historic and predicted deployment of generations of mobile technology,
2004-2020

Source: GSMA, The Mobile Economy 2014
Target 1 is also concerned with the establishment of community access points, i.e. publiclyprovided telecentres and commercial cybercafés. Insufficient data were available to the
Partnership to measure this aspect of the target. At the time of WSIS, telecentres were
expected to be major providers of connectivity in rural areas of developing countries, and
significant investments were made accordingly by donors, governments and businesses. The
telephony-based business model for telecentre provision has been undermined by the rapid
growth of mobile telephony since WSIS and, more recently, by mobile Internet. However,
the cost and other limitations of mobile Internet access have ensured continued demand for
the faster connectivity and other services that telecentres and cybercafés provide, as well as
for access in workplaces, schools and colleges. The continued role of public access facilities,
in providing access and supporting its effective use, was emphasised in contributions to this
report by IFLA and other organisations.129
Target 8 – broadcasting networks and services
Broadcasting services – radio and television – are often described as ‘traditional’ media,
juxtaposing them against the ‘new media’ of mobile telephony and the Internet. They remain
an important part of the information and communications experience of most people
worldwide, and were extensively discussed at WSIS. Community radio – produced by or for
local or socio-economic groups, usually on a non-profit basis – has been promoted by
development agencies, especially UNESCO, as an important mechanism for empowerment
and the development of marginalised communities.
WSIS Target 8 seeks ‘to ensure that all of the world’s population should have access to
television and radio services’ by 2015. Ownership and use of radios and televisions is not
systematically recorded through subscription data and there is no consistent collection of
relevant household survey data. Radio is generally considered one of the most important
information sources for people in developing countries, especially LDCs, but there are
insufficient data to enable detailed analysis. More data are available concerning television.
The ITU estimates that 1.4 billion households – 79% of those worldwide – had televisions at
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the end of 2012, but that this proportion varied substantially by region and level of
development. There are therefore, the Review concluded, ‘significant numbers of poor or
displaced communities that still have inadequate or no access to basic radio and television
services.’130
Target 10 – Access to ICTs
WSIS Target 10 seeks to ensure that ‘more than half the world’s inhabitants should have
access to ICTs within their reach,’ to which the Partnership added the phrase ‘and make use
of them’ in 2010. However, the Geneva Plan of Action did not define either which ‘ICTs’
were intended by the target or the term ‘within their reach’. It is therefore difficult to state
clearly whether this target has been achieved. Efforts to measure it today focus on individual
access to telephony, computers and the Internet rather than access through community
facilities.
a) Overview
Figure 5 presents an overview of global developments in ICT access and use since 2003. 131
There has been sustained growth in the number of mobile telephone subscriptions worldwide,
rising from just over 20% of world population in 2003 to almost 100% in 2013. For reasons
discussed in Box 2, this does not indicate the proportion of people who have mobile phone
subscriptions, but is a fair reflection of the growth rate of subscriptions. The Figure shows
more modest growth in Internet access, a recent upsurge in mobile broadband access and
modest growth in fixed broadband connections. There has, however, been a decline in the
global use of fixed telephones. These findings are discussed in more detail below.
Figure 5 – Global developments in ICT access, 2003-2013

Source: ITU, Measuring the Information Society, 2013
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b) Mobile telephony
The usual way of measuring access to mobile telephony has been through network
subscriptions or SIMs. Between 2005 and 2014, the number of mobile subscriptions
worldwide estimated by the ITU grew from 2.2 billion to 6.9 billion. 132 The number of
subscriptions reached 50% of world population – the figure sought by Target 10 – as early as
2008, 50% of the population of developing countries in 2009, and 50% of that of LDCs by
2013. By the end of 2014, there were almost as many mobile subscriptions as people
worldwide. These rates of growth are illustrated in Figure 6.
Figure 6 – Global mobile subscriptions, 2003-2013

Source: Final WSIS Targets Review, p. 336
There are substantial geographical differences in mobile subscriptions, however, which
reflect the ongoing digital divide. Subscription rates in LDCs are less than 40% of those in
developed countries, while those in Africa are just under half of those recorded for Europe.
These differences are illustrated in Figures 7 and 8. There are also significant problems with
using subscription levels as proxies for mobile access, which are discussed in Box 2.
Figures 7 and 8 – Mobile subscriptions by development grouping and by geographic
region, 2003-2013
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Source: Final WSIS Targets Review, p. 337
Box 2 – Mobile subscriptions and unique subscribers
Data measuring subscription levels tend overestimate the number of people with mobile
subscriptions. Many people have more than one subscription because of the different
geographical coverage offered by operators or the high cost of making calls to different
networks. It is also more difficult to separate active from inactive subscriptions, as many
people use prepaid services rather than postpaid contracts. An unknown, and geographically
variable, proportion of disused and duplicate subscriptions is therefore included in
subscription counts. On the other hand, in poor communities, access to mobile phones may be
shared by a number of people, elevating the number of users above that of actual subscribers.
It has proved difficult to assess the relationship between these subscription data and the
number of unique subscribers to mobile networks. However, the GSMA now estimates that
the number of unique subscribers has grown from just over one billion in 2003 to just over
3.4 billion at the end of 2013, and expects this to rise further to 4.3 billion by 2020.133
c) Fixed telephony
At the time of WSIS, fixed networks were close to ubiquitous in developed countries but
concentrated in urban areas in most developing countries, where they were primarily used by
governments, businesses, other organisations and wealthy individuals. As late as the 1990s,
fixed telephone density rates in some developing countries were below 1% of population.
Subscriptions to fixed networks have stagnated or declined in most countries since WSIS,
following the spread and popularity of mobile alternatives, as illustrated in Figure 9.
Figure 9 – Fixed telephone subscriptions, by region, 2003-2013

Source: TO BE ADDED
However, fixed networks remain important sources of connectivity for institutions such as
government offices, schools and universities, where the quality of Internet connectivity may
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be much higher than can be obtained through mobile networks. They provide wireless access
to the Internet for mobile devices in public and commercial buildings and other
environments. 134 Backbone and backhaul infrastructure supporting fixed networks also
provides capacity which will be increasingly important to mobile networks as the growing
volume of data traffic puts pressure on spectrum availability.
d) Broadband
The WSIS Targets did not specifically address levels of broadband access, which was then
limited but now considered essential for leveraging the developmental impact of the
Information Society. Since 2005, broadband has become the norm for Internet access in
developed countries. Since 2010, broadband access has become the standard for forwardlooking measurement of connectivity and access, including WSIS targets.
There is no precise definition of broadband. The ITU has long adopted a data transfer rate of
256kb/s as the broadband threshold in published data, including those reported in Measuring
the Information Society. However, this is too slow for many applications which have become
commonplace on the Internet today. In many developed countries, broadband rates available
to households begin at 1MB/s or more, while rates as high as 100MB/s are available to
business users.
There has been very considerable growth in deployment of broadband networks since WSIS.
Broadband backbone infrastructure, for example, is estimated to have grown by over 50%
each year between 2007 and 2012, in spite of the economic recession within that period.135

Figure 10 – Mobile broadband subscriptions, by region, 2010-2014

Source: ITU Telecommunications/ICT Statistics Database,136
The ITU’s estimates suggest that there has been steady growth in mobile broadband
subscriptions since 2005, rising to an estimated 9.8% of world population in 2014. This
figure is substantially above that for fixed broadband (see below), particularly in Africa.
Significant growth is believed to have occurred in all regions, including sub-Saharan Africa,
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as shown in Figure 10. However, growth has been stronger in developed than developing
countries, with subscription levels reaching over 60% in Europe, North America and parts of
Asia. There are also significant differences between countries within regions.
The growth in fixed broadband subscription rates has been more modest (Figure 11). People
in developed countries are more than four times as likely to have fixed broadband
connections than those in developing countries, because of the absence of fixed networks in
many districts. The ITU estimates the fixed broadband subscription rate in sub-Saharan
Africa in 2014 was just 0.4% of population, compared with 27.7% in Europe.
Figure 11 – Fixed broadband subscriptions, by region, 2010-2014

Source: ITU Telecommunications/ICT Statistics Database
This large gap in fixed broadband is of concern as fixed networks generally offer more
reliable, higher-capacity broadband than mobile networks, making them more appropriate for
cloud computing and other advanced applications. In 2011, the Broadband Commission
proposed a number of ‘ambitious but achievable’ targets for broadband growth rates, which
reach significantly beyond the WSIS targets. 137 In addition to seeking a national broadband
policy in every country, its targets aim to ensure that 40% of households in developing
countries should have (broadband) Internet access by 2015, at prices amounting to less than
5% of average monthly income.138 Growth rates for broadband access up to 2013 suggest
that this target will not be met by 2015, in spite of high growth rates achieved in some
developing countries such as China.
e) Computer ownership and use
At the time of WSIS, computers were the primary mode of access to the Internet. In many
countries, that role has now been overtaken by mobile devices, including smartphones and
tablets. Computer ownership and use were not explicitly included in the WSIS targets. The
ITU estimates that the proportion of households with a computer worldwide rose from 26.2%
in 2005 to 40.7% in 2012, as illustrated in Figure 12. By 2012, 75.5% of households in
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developed countries had a computer, compared with 27.6% in developing countries, and just
7.8% in sub-Saharan Africa.
Figure 12 – Households with a computer, 2005-2012

Source: ITU Telecommunications/ICT Statistics Database
It has been estimated that the proportion of people owning a computer worldwide would rise
from one in fifty to one in three between 2008 and 2020, with the proportion owning
computers in China rising from 10% to 70%. The same period would see a shift from
majority desktop to majority laptop usage. 139 These developments, and the emergence of
tablet computers (see Chapter 4), are diversifying the range of Internet access options
available to people in low-income countries who currently use mobile phones and/or
cybercafés for Internet access.
f) Internet access and usage
The Partnership on Measuring ICT for Development estimates that there were 2.76 billion
Internet users worldwide at the end of 2013, equivalent to 39% of world population (46% of
world population aged ten or above).140 Internet use in this context refers to occasional use
(at least once in three months) rather than regular use, on any kind of device and from any
location. Estimates of growth in these rates over the period since WSIS are illustrated in
Figure 13. This rate of growth was described as ‘relatively sluggish’ in the Final WSIS
Targets Review, by comparison with ‘the explosive growth of mobile communication.’141
The gap in Internet access between developed and developing countries indicated by this is
more marked than that in mobile telephony. Figure 14 shows that the proportion of
individuals estimated to use the Internet in developed countries reached 77% in 2013,
compared with 31% in developing countries, and 8% in LDCs. It suggests that, while the gap
between developed and developing countries in general has been stable, and may be expected
to narrow as developed country access approaches saturation, that between higher-income
developing countries and LDCs is growing.
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Figure 13 – Global Internet users, 2003-2013

Source: Final WSIS Targets Review, p. 347
Figure 14 – Internet users, by development category, 2003-2013

Source: Final WSIS Targets Review, p. 347
Figure 15 illustrates the different regional growth rates estimated by the ITU. While most
world regions show relatively similar growth rates of growth, this suggests that Africa has
fallen behind other regions. The figure is significantly lower for sub-Saharan Africa,
reaching just 16.8% in 2013 and 19% in 2014.142
The estimates above suggest that global Internet access stood at 39%, which falls short of the
revised WSIS Target 10 objective that ‘more than half the world’s inhabitants should have
access to ICTs within their reach and make use of them’ by 2015, if that Target is understood
to refer to Internet access. However, at the current growth rate of 3% p.a., it should be
achieved by around the end of 2016.
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Figure 15 – Internet users, by region, 2003-2013

Source: Final WSIS Targets Review, p. 348
While these data illustrate digital divides between regions, attention should also be paid to
digital divides within countries. Evidence from household surveys, reported by the ITU,
suggests that ‘In all countries, without exception, people having attained higher (secondary or
tertiary) educational levels use the Internet more than those with a lower level of
education.’143 This is illustrated in Figure 16 by data from Latin America.
Figure 16 – Internet usage, by educational attainment category, selected countries in
Latin America, 2008/9

Source: ITU, Measuring the Information Society, 2011
The location at which access is obtained is another important dimension of access
measurement. At the time of WSIS, it was expected that Internet access in developing
countries would be primarily obtained, in the medium term, through public access facilities
such as schools, workplaces, libraries, telecentres and cybercafes. This was corroborated by
evidence showing the primary location of Internet access in different world regions in 20072009 (Figure 17).
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Figure 17 – Location of Internet use in selected countries, 2007-2009

Source: ITU, Measuring the Information Society, 2011
The potential for delivering Internet access through personal mobile devices, initially 3G
mobile phones and more recently tablets, was not then widely anticipated. Since WSIS,
however, mobile devices have become the primary mode of Internet access for many users in
developing countries, especially for services such as social media. The ITU anticipated in
2011 that there was ‘likely to be a trend towards increasing Internet access at home or
through mobile devices,’ but expected that ‘in the meantime commercially operated public
facilities will play a major role in facilitating Internet access in the developing world and in
rural areas.’144 In practice, public access facilities have remained important for many Internet
users in developing countries, especially for applications which require higher bandwidth
than is generally available through mobile phones, or which are most effectively used with
full keyboards or large monitors.
Section 3 – The affordability of ICTs
The availability of networks and devices is not the only factor determining the extent to
which ICTs reach into society. Affordability, connectivity and content are also important,
particularly where development outcomes are concerned. The affordability of devices and
services is critical for users with limited or unpredictable incomes, but is also significant in
determining the cost-effectiveness, and so adoption, by businesses of ICT-enabled
improvements in efficiency and productivity which may enhance their competitiveness in
national and international markets.
Telecommunications prices are difficult to measure, because they can be volatile, responding
to changes in technology and markets, and because they are offered in variable packages that
meet the needs of different users. As with other measurements discussed above, there are
significant problems of data-gathering and comparability. The most widely available price
index is the ITU’s annual ICT Price Basket (IPB), which is published in its annual report
Measuring the Information Society.145
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Available data included in Figure 18 show that, while prices are falling more quickly in
developing countries, they remain much higher in developing than developed countries.
Figure 18 – ICT Price Basket, by development category, 2008-2012

Source: ITU, Measuring the Information Society, 2013
In all but one of 44 developed economies reporting data, the basket accounted for less than
5% of monthly GNI per capita, in 33 cases less than 2%. However, more than half of
developing countries returning data reported figures over 5%. This relationship between the
IPB and GNI p.c. is illustrated in Figure 19.
Figure 19 – The relationship between ICT prices and GNI per capita, 2011

Source: ITU, Measuring the Information Society, 2013
(Figures 18 and 19 are to be updated when the 2014 report is published in November).

Fixed broadband prices are important as they disproportionately affect costs for larger
businesses. ESCAP and others, for instance, have noted that wholesale prices for Internet
access are ‘still extremely high’ in landlocked and small island countries which lack
competitive fibre access to international bandwidth.146 The Broadband Commission has set a
target that ‘entry level broadband services’ should cost less than 5% of monthly average
income in developing countries by 2015.147
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IPB data, for 144 countries, reported in Measuring the Information Society, show that fixed
broadband prices have been falling rapidly (Figure 20). However, while the pace of
reduction in developing countries has been faster, there remains a very substantial gap
between developed and developing countries, with prices costing on average just 1.7% of
GNI p.c. in the former but more than 30.0% in the latter. Regional variations are illustrated
in Figure 21.
Figure 20 – Fixed broadband prices, 2008-2012

Source: ITU, Measuring the Information Society, 2013
Figure 21 – Fixed broadband prices, by region, 2012

Source: ITU, Measuring the Information Society, 2013
No comparable data sets are available for mobile broadband prices, which are more relevant
to mass markets in developing countries. An ITU study in 2012 found that mobile broadband
was highly affordable in developed countries (generally between 1% and 2% of GNI p.c.) but
much less so in developing countries (averaging between 11% and 25% of GNI p.c. for
different mobile plans). These differences are illustrated in Figure 22.
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Figure 22– Mobile broadband prices, by development category, 2012

Source: ITU, Measuring the Information Society, 2013
Section 4 – The gender gap in ICT access and use
The data presented so far in this chapter illustrate digital divides between countries. The
WSIS outcome documents were equally concerned with the need to address digital divides
within countries, including those between women and men. The Geneva Declaration of
Principles insisted that women ’should be an integral part of, and key actors, in the
Information Society,’ and that the Information Society should enable ‘women's
empowerment and their full participation on the basis on equality in all spheres of society and
in all decision-making processes.’148
In developed countries, where mobile phones and Internet access are close to ubiquitous,
there does not appear to be a significant gap in ICT access and use between women and men,
though there may be differences in types of use. However, there does appear to be a
significant digital divide between women and men in developing countries, sufficient for the
World Bank to suggest that women ‘represent two-thirds of the untapped market for mobile
growth.’149
Figure 23 – The gender gap in Internet usage, 2013

Source: ITU, Measuring the Information Society, 2013
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Few countries and communications operators publish gender-disaggregated data. Data
published by the ITU (Figure 23) suggest that the gender gap in Internet usage between men
and women was about 11% worldwide in 2013, but more substantial (16%) in developing
countries than in developed countries (2%), with men more likely than women to use
cybercafés. There were, however, some countries, such as Jamaica, in which research
showed that women were more likely to access the Internet than men.150
Household surveys conducted by Research ICT Africa (RIA) during 2011 also found that
men were more likely than women to own a mobile phone or to use a computer in eight and
more likely to use the Internet in ten of the eleven African countries surveyed. Men’s average
monthly expenditure on mobile use was higher in nine of the eleven countries, in some cases
by substantial margins.151
It is generally agreed that the gender gap in ICT adoption and use stems primarily from
gender-based inequalities in women’s and men’s social and economic lives rather than from
ICT-specific factors.152 The RIA study, for example, identified ‘a close relationship between
Internet access differences by gender and other variables, such as level of income and level of
education.’153 DESA, likewise, has concluded that:
The causes of this gender divide can stem from disparities between men and women in
terms of a lack of education, lack of income, social attitudes towards female use of
technology, women having to balance their roles of mother and worker and lack of
Internet content relative to women’s needs.154
The importance of addressing the gender gap in ICT access has been emphasised by many
stakeholders. ‘Closing the gender gap in cell phone access’, according to the World Bank,
‘would bring the benefits of mobile phones to an additional 300 million women in low- and
middle-income countries,’ as well as bringing up to US$13 billion in additional revenue to
mobile operators.155 ECLAC and UNCTAD have published reports, respectively, on Women
in the Digital Economy156 and on Empowering Women Entrepreneurs through Information
and Communications Technologies, 157 illustrating ways in which ICTs can help women
overcome difficulties posed by lack of access to money, time constraints, restrictions on
mobility and lack of access to education and knowledge resources. The Broadband
Commission158 and the Partnership on Measuring ICT for Development have both established
working groups concerned with women/gender and ICTs. In 2014, the Partnership published
an assessment of Measuring ICT and Gender, which took stock of existing data sources and
emphasised the need for more attention to be paid in these to gender disaggregation.159
Section 5 – Specific targets
The following paragraphs briefly summarise core findings concerning other targets in the
Final WSIS Targets Review. Measurement of many of these was particularly affected by the
data challenges outlined in Box 1, especially the relatively small number of countries which
supplied data to the Partnership. More detailed findings can be found in the Review.
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Target 2 – primary and secondary schools160
This target seeks ‘to connect all secondary schools and primary schools with ICTs.’ The
indicators adopted for it in 2010 were concerned with learner-to-computer ratios and the
proportions of schools with access to radio, television, computers and the Internet. It was not
possible for the Partnership to undertake a comprehensive review of these indicators because
of data shortages, especially for LDCs. Such data as were available indicated that the ratio of
computers to learners was much higher in Europe than in developing countries, and suggested
similar differences in Internet access. The large majority of schools in Europe and the United
States, for example, had Internet access as early as 2006, while a number of countries in Latin
America reported figures as low as 15% in 2012, and the two LDCs among reporting
countries (Nepal and Bangladesh) figures around 5%.
Target 3 – science and research centres161
This target aims ‘to connect all scientific and research centres with ICTs,’ and is measured by
indicators which focus primarily on infrastructure. Only 16 countries provided information
on the proportion of research centres with broadband access. However, the Review
concluded from other sources that:
While the ICT revolution has not occurred at a uniform pace in all regions, to a large
extent it has led to the creation of dynamic networks, cross-border collaboration
processes, and internationalization of research and higher education.162
Particular attention was paid to the development of National Research and Education
Networks (NRENs), partnerships between higher education and research institutes which act
as specialised Internet Service Providers offering high-speed backbone networks and
dedicated research facilities. By 2013, there were 170 NRENs in 137 countries, compared
with only 98 countries in 2005. However, only 26 of the 54 countries surveyed in Africa had
established NRENs, including only 14 of Africa’s 34 LDCs. Regional RENs have been
established in all major world regions, including three in sub-Saharan Africa.
Target 4 – public libraries, museums, post offices and national archives163
This target focuses on the connectivity of a range of public facilities which can improve their
own service delivery through access to ICTs and provide public ICT/Internet access to the
communities they serve. There are more than 330,000 public libraries worldwide, and
640,000 post offices, half a million of them in developing countries. As the Review noted:
Public libraries and post offices are in a unique position to provide public access to
ICTs: they are open to the public, their branches are widely spread and they constitute
an established source of information.164
Only limited data were available for the Review. A survey by IFLA in 2010 found that 59%
of European respondent countries offered Internet access in at least 80% of public libraries,
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but that just half of those in Latin America and the Caribbean did so. Library access in
Africa was much lower, with 14 of 22 respondent countries offering access in less than 20%
of libraries.
Data on post offices were available from 74 countries, but were not representatively spread
across development groupings. They suggested that broadband access is much higher in
developed than developing countries (59% against 21%), but that few post offices offer
public access to the Internet (19% against 9%), implying that there is considerable scope for
improved access facilities.
Target 5 – health centres and hospitals165
This target aims ‘to connect all health centres and hospitals with ICTs.’ Insufficient data
were submitted by governments to the Partnership, particularly from LDCs, to enable detailed
analysis. Most respondent countries had more than 75% of hospitals and health centres
connected to the Internet, with strong growth in some since an earlier survey in 2009/2010,
but respondent countries were too unrepresentative to allow generalised findings.
The Review drew on other information to supplement respondent data. The World Health
Organisation’s Global Observatory indicates that the number of countries with national ehealth strategies grew from 55 in 2009 to 85 in 2013 (from 28% to 44% of WHO memberstates). There has been strong growth in take-up of WHO’s HINARI programme, which
makes access to biomedical journals available free or at low cost to hospitals and health
centres in developing countries. The number of HINARI-connected institutions grew from
792 in 2003 to 4274 in 2010 and 5584 in 2013. More data concerning health centres and
hospitals should become available following completion of the Global Observatory’s third
global e-health survey, which is being conducted during 2014.
Target 6 – local and central government departments166
This target, as revised in 2010, aims ‘to connect all central government departments and
establish websites.’ The limited data available suggest mixed progress, with ‘many countries
still not utilizing the full potential of ICT in government,’ but significant growth in the
number of countries offering websites and public services online. All countries that
responded to the Partnership’s questionnaire claimed to have universal or almost universal
Internet access for central government organisations. Most responding developed countries
reported that more than 75% of government employees were using computers and the
Internet, though most respondent developing countries reported figures between 35% and
50%.
All 193 countries that responded to DESA’s UN E-Government Survey in 2014 claimed to
have a web presence (up from 173 in 2003 and 190 in 2012). Of these, 105 claimed to
provide links to regional and/or local governments on national websites, but this was true of
only a third of countries in Africa. As many as 70% of countries responding to the
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Partnership questionnaire reported that they had a government portal online in 2012,
compared with just 26% in 2003. Data gathered for the 2014 E-Government Survey suggest
that many countries now provide interactive services, including transaction services, which
were rarely offered in 2004. According to the Survey, 101 countries allowed the creation of
personal e-government accounts by 2014, with 73 enabling income taxes to be paid online
and 60 allowing online business registration. Other services were available in fewer
countries.
The Review concluded that:
… use of ICT has come to dominate the government sector in the last decade. It is no
longer a question of whether to use ICT to further government functioning and
operations, but a question of which is the most effective way for ICTs to help in the
delivery of development objectives. Progress on the use of ICT in government is evident
in all regions of the world and across all countries. … [However,] despite this progress,
wide disparities remain across, and between, countries …. It appears that governments
that have benefited most from the opportunities offered by ICT for development are
generally the early adopters of ICT. A major global challenge in the utilization of egovernment for economic and social development is the inequitable access to, and use of,
ICT.167
Target 7 – educational curricula168
WSIS Target 7 aims ‘to adapt all primary and secondary school curricula to meet the
challenges of the Information Society, taking into account national circumstances.’ This
reaches beyond connectivity in enabling schools to take advantage of ICTs, including
educational content and teacher capabilities.
On the basis of available evidence, the Review concluded that, ‘for a majority of countries,
there appears to be more emphasis on training teachers to teach using ICT than on training
teachers to teach basic computer skills or computing.’169 This reflects the value of teachers
being able to integrate ICT into diverse learning contexts. However, the extent and practice
of teacher training varies greatly between countries. There is also great variation in the use of
computer-aided and (less commonly) Internet-aided instruction.
Target 9 – content and language170
WSIS Target 9 is concerned with the content available to Internet users, enjoining
stakeholders to ‘encourage the development of content and put in place technical conditions
in order to facilitate the presence and use of all world languages on the Internet.’ It is related
to Action Line 8 which is concerned with cultural and linguistic diversity (see Chapter 5).
The number of active websites is estimated to have increased between 2005 and 2013 from
around 34 million to around 185 million.171 The Web is now so large that it is no longer
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comprehensively indexed by search engines, though these figures provide a useful proxy
illustrating growth in Web usage over time. The number of searches made through the
largest online search engine, Google, in 2013 exceeded 2 trillion, amounting to almost 6
billion daily (Figure 24).
Figure 24 – Daily Google searches, 2007-2013

Source: Final WSIS Targets Review, p. 290
The character of online services and applications is also changing: most data traffic by
volume is now video content, while an increasing proportion of Web traffic takes place on
social networks which allow users to create and share content interactively rather than merely
accessing that made available by website publishers. 172 The spread of smartphones has,
meanwhile, resulted in the emergence of mobile applications (‘apps’), over a million of
which were available for the Apple and Android platforms by early 2014, complementing
traditional websites and web-based social media.
The number of Internet domains provides a useful proxy for content providers on the World
Wide Web. This grew more than fourfold, from 59.7 million 245.2 million, between 2003
and 2013. 173 However, the proportion of domains registered in developed countries has
remained fairly constant, at about 80%. Though a much higher volume of content is now
generated in developing countries, this suggests that Internet content overall has continued to
be generated in Europe and the Americas. The number of people per domain has fallen
dramatically, from 106 to 29, between 2003 and 2013, though here too there are large
discrepancies between countries. The figure for Germany in 2013 was just 2.8, while in
China it was 38.8, in Kenya more than 175 and in Burkina Faso more than 500.174 The
growth in top level internationalised domain names, which include non-Latin characters, has
been relatively modest, with between 4 and 5 million IDNs of all kinds in use by early
2014.175
Overall, the Final WSIS Targets Review found that there has been ‘exceptional growth since
2003 in the numbers of people, businesses and organisations engaged in content creation, in
the number of people accessing content, … the volume of content accessed,’ and the
linguistic diversity of that content. However, content generation continues to be dominated
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by countries in Europe and North America. Chinese has joined English as one of the
predominant languages on the Internet. Linguistic diversity is spreading through increased
diversity of websites and structural changes such as the introduction of internationalised
domain names, but also through social media and user-generated content, which enable users
rather than publishers to determine language. The most significant emerging trend in this
context is automated translation, which partially overcomes the resource constraints of
manual translation.
Target 11 – businesses176
No business-related target was included in the Geneva Plan of Action. An additional target,
‘to connect all businesses with ICTs,’ has been proposed by UNCTAD, and was assessed in
the Final WSIS Targets Review.
UNCTAD’s review of this target suggests that ‘Business size, economic activity and location
determine the extent to which businesses use broadband Internet.’ Data from 64 countries at
various dates between 2008 and 2012 suggest that, while almost all large businesses use
computers, usage in smaller businesses is less established and more variable, with almost
80% of microbusinesses reporting computer use in Singapore but less than 20% doing so in
Oman, Jordan and Lesotho. UNCTAD concludes that ‘Automated business processes are
[now] the norm in large and medium-sized businesses worldwide and in almost all businesses
in high-income countries,’ but that the most significant change now underway is ‘the current
widespread and growing use of mobile phones by small businesses in developing
countries.’177
Section 6 – Measuring e-readiness and impact

The WSIS targets and indicators are concerned primarily with the supply of access and
services rather than social and economic outcomes. A number of attempts have been made
since the 1990s to achieve a more holistic understanding of ‘e-readiness’, i.e. the extent to
which societies are equipped to take advantage of the information revolution encompassed by
improved connectivity and new services, and of impact, i.e. the extent to which societies have
been transformed by ICTs. The Tunis Agenda noted the launch of two such measures, the
ICT Opportunity Index and the Digital Opportunity Index, which resulted from work by the
ITU and the Partnership on Measuring ICT for Development.178
The leading index of this kind today is the ICT Development Index (IDI), established in 2009
and updated in the ITU’s annual publication Measuring the Information Society. The IDI
‘aims to capture the evolution of the information society as it goes through its different stages
of development, taking into consideration technology convergence and the emergence of new
technologies.’179 It is a composite index including sub-indices concerned with access, usage
and the skills required to make effective use of ICTs, all three of which are needed to indicate
‘the development potential of ICTs or the extent to which countries can make use of ICTs to
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enhance growth and development.’ Its eleven indicators are set out in Table 2 though the
ITU recognises that these may need to change from time to time to reflect changing
circumstances. Greater weight is attached to access and usage than to skills.
Table 2 – Indicators in the ICT Development Index
ICT access
Fixed lines per 100
inhabitants
Mobile phone subscriptions
per 100 inhabitants
International Internet
bandwidth per user

ICT use
Internet users per 100
inhabitants
Fixed broadband Internet
subscribers per 100
inhabitants
Mobile broadband Internet
subscribers per 100
inhabitants

ICT skills
Adult literacy rate
Secondary education gross
enrolment ratio
Tertiary education gross
enrolment ratio

Proportion of households
with a computer
Proportion of households
with Internet access at home
Source: ITU, Measuring the Information Society, 2013
The IDI can be used to benchmark changes in ICT performance and preparedness between
countries and over time. The most recent Index will be published in November 2014 (to be
updated).
The pattern for ICT access and usage indicators closely follows that for the Index as a whole,
but there are notable differences between sub-regions where ICT skills are concerned.
The Networked Readiness Index (NRI) is a more detailed composite index published in the
annual Global Information Technology Report of the World Economic Forum (WEF) and the
Institut Europ en d’Administration des Affaires (INSEAD).180 It was originally built around
three sub-indices, made up from clusters of indicators concerned with the political and
commercial ICT environment, ICT readiness (including infrastructure, affordability and
skills) and ICT usage (by individuals, businesses and governments). In 2012, an additional
sub-index was added, concerned with social and economic impact. The Index now includes
27 quantitative indicators derived from ITU, World Bank and other UN datasets, and 27
qualitative indicators derived from WEF’s annual Executive Opinion Survey of more than
15,000 businesses.
The outcome of the Index assessment published in 2014, in Figure 25, illustrates how the
digital divide between developed and developing countries in connectivity and access extends
to this wider assessment of ICT readiness and impact.
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Figure 25 – Networked Readiness Index, 2014

Source: Global Information Technology Report, 2014
The top performing countries in the Index come from Europe, North America and East Asia.
However, large intra-regional disparities are also found within all regions. The Global
Information Technology Report for 2014 suggests that developing countries, particularly
LDCs, are hampered in their efforts to improve ICT readiness and impact by skill shortages
and unfavourable business climates. In the ECLAC region, for example, it concludes that:
persistent weaknesses in the broader innovation system hinder the overall capacity of the
region to fully leverage ICTs to foster its competitiveness potential, highlighting the rise of
[a] new digital divide … between countries that are achieving positive economic and
social impacts related to the use of ICTs and those that are not.
In sub-Saharan Africa it finds ‘severe weaknesses in the region’s business and innovation
ecosystems, which result in very low economic and social impacts.’181
Section 7 – The future of the WSIS Targets and future measurement

The WSIS Targets which were adopted in 2003 have had a number of limitations as tools for
measuring the development of an Information Society. These limitations, which have been
noted by contributors to the consultation for this report and other stakeholders, are concerned
with weaknesses in the range of targets selected, in modalities for measurement, and in
availability of data.


Critics of the Targets have argued that they are insufficiently comprehensive. Most of
them are concerned with connectivity and access rather than with developmental aspects
of ICTs.182 They do not include important aspects of the Information Society, such as the
gender distribution of ICT access and use, connectivity and use of ICTs by businesses,
and the growth of ICT services such as websites. They do not address the impact that
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ICTs have on or through development sectors such as health and education. They provide
no scope for measuring important innovations in the ICT environment such as broadband
networks and social media.


The terminology used in the Targets is unclear, lacking definitions of the ICTs and levels
of connectivity that should be measured. Already, in 2010, the Partnership found it
necessary to adjust the meaning of these terms in light of changing expectations brought
about by rapid adoption of mobile phones and expectations for broadband deployment. It
is difficult to say whether a number of the Targets have been met in terms that were
intended at the time of WSIS.



No benchmarks or indicators were established for the Targets at the time of WSIS,
making it impossible to measure progress accurately against previous experience.
Indicators were not agreed by the Partnership until 2010, when it proved difficult to
identify reliable proxies or data sources for many of the Targets.



It has proved extremely difficult to obtain reliable data for measuring progress against the
Targets. Many countries do not collect relevant data, or do so only for the most basic
indicators. The response rate from developing countries, and particularly LDCs, to the
Partnership’s questionnaire ahead of the Final Review was poor, with such low levels of
response to many indicators that it was not possible to generalise findings. Extensive
estimation was needed to compile data even for the most fundamental Target, ‘that more
than half the world’s inhabitants [should] have access to ICTs within their reach and
make use of them.’

The Partnership on Measuring ICT for Development identified the root of these weaknesses
in 2014, stating that the Targets ‘were not framed with measurement in mind and were
developed without prior consultation with the statistical community.’ 183
They were
compared unfavourably by several commentators with the MDGs, adopted by the General
Assembly in 2000, which were precisely defined and have been measured through a small
number of specific indicators for which data can be comprehensively obtained.
Contributors to the consultation for this report have praised the Partnership’s work to build a
valuable collage of evidence against this backdrop. They and the Partnership have
emphasised, however, that future measurement of WSIS Targets needs to be more systematic
and scientific if it is to meet the needs of policymakers and other stakeholders.
The United Nations University (UNU) reviewed experience of the Targets for the WSIS Final
Targets Review and made a number of recommendations. It recognised that, as well as
improvements in the quality and measurability of targets and indicators, revisions would be
needed to bring them into line with the very rapid changes which have taken place in
technology and services since WSIS. The pace of change ‘makes it very difficult to set
targets and indicators that have a life as long as ten years.’184 Some targets and indicators
which had been agreed may, therefore, no longer be relevant. In its reflection on the Targets,
ESCAP also emphasised ‘the possibility that some of the indicators will become obsolete as
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technology evolves,’ and that ‘the relevance of targets and indicators should be examined
more frequently, not only to remove outdated goals, but also … to introduce new ones when
necessary.’185
UNU recommended that any future targets should be linked to the goals and timetable
established for the Post-2015 Development Agenda. To be more valuable than their
predecessors, it recommended that they ‘should go beyond ICT access and infrastructure, and
address inequality and quality issues, such as inequalities between specific population groups
(men and women) and quality of access.’ To be more effective, it recommended that they
should be developed through open consultation, involving available statistical expertise, and
that their introduction and implementation should be supported by ‘high-level endorsement
and awareness building among policy-makers.’ The targets and indicators selected should
meet a number of critical criteria: in particular they should be:






… time-bound, concrete and measurable to be able to track progress;
… clear and easy to understand for policy-makers and other stakeholders;
… ambitious but realistic and achievable, based on the assessment of historical and
current trends of progress;
… relevant to policy intervention; [and]
where possible, based on internationally-agreed statistical standards.186

Implementing future Targets will also require improvements in the statistical capabilities of
reporting countries. ESCAP noted in its contribution that ‘At the time of the Summit, there
may have been an expectation that progress in statistical capacity to measure ICT would
closely follow this fast-changing sector, yet this has not been the case.’ It emphasised that
the capacity of countries with weaker statistical systems will need to be taken into account
when establishing targets and indicators, but that this should also be addressed by building on
the Partnership’s existing work to build the capacity of NSOs. 187 Integration of WSIS
Targets with the SDGs would also help by bringing them within a more comprehensive
framework for measuring developmental outcomes.
Conclusion – The changing digital divide
The evidence presented in this chapter shows that there has been a dramatic improvement in
global connectivity and access to ICTs since WSIS. Mobile phone networks now extend to
the large majority of rural areas and may reach 100% population coverage by 2015. There
has been a dramatic reduction in the divide in basic voice telephony as a result. For the first
time, most people in most communities can communicate with one another at a distance.
There has been no comparable shift in the digital divide where fixed telecommunications are
concerned. In practice, the principal mode of access in all countries has shifted from fixed to
mobile networks and devices. In low-income countries mobile subscriptions make up more
than 90% of all connections. Mobile phones are used for a variety of purposes in addition to
telephony, including SMS texting, sharing of audio and video files and, for an increasing
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number of users, access to the Internet. Mobile broadband is being deployed more rapidly
and used more extensively than fixed broadband.
The growth in Internet use has been substantial in almost all countries, facilitated by falling
prices for Internet access and the increased potential of mobile networks and devices.
However, Internet use has grown less rapidly than mobile telephony, and there remains a very
substantial gap in access between developed and developing countries, particularly LDCs.
Problems of affordability continue to undermine the value of connectivity for low-income
individuals and communities.
While the digital divide in basic services is shrinking, there is a growing gap both between
and within countries in the quality of connectivity as measured by speed and bandwidth. This
has raised concerns that a growing broadband gap will widen rather than narrow other
development divides. Broadband networks are becoming available more rapidly in urban
areas of developing countries than in rural areas. ‘In many respects,’ as one UN agency
summarised it, ‘barriers to accessing and making use of information follow existing patterns
of exclusion in society.’188 Those who are poor, who lack educational qualifications, who
live in rural areas or who experience social marginalisation are less likely to make use (or
extensive use) of ICTs than others in their societies. Women are also less likely to be
connected than men. Here, too, the risk arises that a new digital divide will increase rather
than diminish differences in opportunity and empowerment between advantaged and
disadvantaged groups.
The WSIS Targets were intended to enable assessment of progress towards the Information
Society from the technological and market context of 2003. The adequacy of the Targets for
this purpose has been limited, and significant improvements have been recommended to
make them more effective and more comprehensive in the future.
The years since WSIS have also seen very rapid changes in the range of technologies and
services which are available to support implementation of WSIS outcomes. These changes
are described in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 4 – THE DEVELOPMENT OF ICT TECHNOLOGY AND
SERVICES

Information and communication technologies and markets are in continual evolution. This is
not just a matter of infrastructure and connectivity, but also innovation in the types of
technology available, the capacity and capabilities of networks and devices, the range of
applications and services, and the ways in which these are used by governments, businesses
and individuals. The pace and scale of innovation since WSIS has been extremely rapid.
Today’s networks and devices are capable of much more complex and sophisticated tasks
than those available in 2005, while entirely new services have changed the ways in which
people interact with one another and with organisations. Together these developments have
transformed the potential and modalities of WSIS implementation, posed new challenges and
altered the nature of digital divides. Thanks to them, in the words of one contribution to the
consultation for this report, ‘the developing world is constantly trying to catch up to fastmoving changes in the wealthy economies, especially in ICTs.’189 This chapter outlines the
evolution of ICT technology, networks and services since WSIS and considers the impact of
these trends.
Section 1 – The changing ICT environment
The pace of change in technological capabilities of ICTs is encapsulated in what is widely
known as ‘Moore’s Law,’ the observation that the capacity of critical ICT components, and
so of networks and devices, has been doubling every eighteen months to two years for the
past five decades. The implications of this are extremely powerful. It implies that the
capabilities of networks and devices in 2015 will be more than thirty times those at the time
of the Tunis Agenda. Although there are suggestions that Moore’s Law is now
decelerating, 190 the rate of growth in ICT capabilities is still expected to grow extremely
quickly over the next decade.
The Geneva Plan of Action acknowledged that the Information Society is ‘an evolving
concept that has reached different levels across the world, reflecting the different stages of
development,’ and that ‘technological and other change is rapidly transforming the
environment in which the Information Society is developed.’ 191 Some technical advances
could be anticipated at the time. New wireless technologies were already being deployed,
promising improvements in bandwidth and connectivity. Investment in broadband networks,
which were expected to play an important part in future, was commended in the Tunis
Agenda. It was difficult, however, for Summit participants to predict the extent and impact of
these changes in the decade following 2005, or fully anticipate other developments in ICT
technology and services which have arisen.
The decision by the Partnership on Measuring ICT for Development in 2011 to upgrade the
WSIS targets to include broadband access to public facilities192 recognised the importance of
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incorporating this dynamic change in implementation and assessment of WSIS outcomes.
The WSIS+10 Vision for WSIS Beyond 2015, which was agreed in 2014, likewise emphasised
that:
Several new trends have emerged in the inclusive Information Society, such as
broadband, social networks, mobility, digital inclusion, massive open online courses …
and e-participation, amongst others. Many of these trends bring rapid innovation,
diffusion and uptake of mobile technologies, as well as improved access to ICTs, which
has led to the great expansion of the gamut of opportunities that ICTs offer to promote
inclusive and sustainable development.193
The CSTD has addressed the changing ICT environment in previous analyses of WSIS
outcomes. In its midterm review, Implementing WSIS Outcomes, it drew attention to five
‘new themes in changing times’ which had emerged since WSIS. 194 A subsequent report
discussed by the CSTD, in 2014, addressed five further recent ‘emerging trends’ and looked
towards longer-term technology developments. 195 The following paragraphs outline these
changes and their implications.
a) The transition to broadband
The WSIS outcome documents recognised the importance of broadband at the cutting edge of
progress towards an Information Society, urging the development and strengthening of
broadband infrastructure at international, regional and national levels. As noted in Chapter 2,
defining broadband is not simple. The traditional threshold of 256kb/s is too slow for many
of today’s applications and some analysts, including the World Bank and Broadband
Commission, now describe broadband as an ecosystem of ‘always-on’ high-speed
connectivity, rather than using a specific bandwidth threshold.196
The five years following WSIS saw rapid growth in the extent of broadband networks in
developed countries, where broadband rapidly has become the norm for household access,
but deployment in developing countries has been slower. Average fixed broadband
penetration rates in 2012 averaged 28 connections per 100 citizens in developed countries,
but only 6% in developing countries and 0.2% in LDCs.197 However, almost all countries are
now connected to high-speed international submarine cable networks. 198 Terrestrial
broadband backbone infrastructure has been increasingly deployed in developing countries,
by private sector companies and through public-private partnerships (see Chapter 6). Mobile
broadband access has grown more rapidly than fixed, especially in developing countries
where local fixed infrastructure has been less widespread.
By 2010, broadband was widely seen as an essential element in national ICT strategies,
emphasised in regional agreements for infrastructure development. 199 The Broadband
Commission, launched by the ITU and UNESCO in 2010, described it as a ‘game-changer’
for development, which could improve productivity and economic growth and contribute to
the achievement of the MDGs and to the Post-2015 Development Agenda.200 Governments
in developed countries now promote superfast broadband for domestic access, while new
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mobile technologies offer much greater bandwidth and Internet access capabilities in all
countries. 201 Broadband investment is highlighted by Regional Commissions and other
agencies in all development regions. 202 The availability of higher-quality connectivity is
driving changes in business practice and consumer behaviour, from video-streaming to
computerised stock trading. This in turn is putting pressure on spectrum availability, with
policy and regulatory implications discussed below.
b) The transition to mobility and development of mobile networks and devices
The most dramatic change in access to communications after the Tunis Summit was the rapid
spread of mobile telephony. Before mobile networks, teledensity203 in many LDCs was less
than 1%.204 By 2010, mobile teledensity in developing countries had risen to about twothirds of population, greatly exceeding expectations at the time of WSIS. 205 It was also clear
that mobile telephones could offer viable Internet access, contrary to expectations at the
Summit.
The trend towards mobility has continued since 2010. 85% of telephone subscriptions
worldwide are now mobile, including 89% in developing countries and 98% in sub-Saharan
Africa.206 Its impact has been most dramatic in developing countries where, for the first time,
it has enabled a generation to communicate instantaneously at a distance, with significant
social and economic impacts, for example enabling people to exercise more independence
within their families and facilitating contact between diaspora and home communities. Third
generation (3G) networks, which enable Internet access, 207 are now predominant in
developed and increasingly available in developing countries (though not yet in many rural
areas), and higher-capacity (4G) networks are beginning to be deployed. Mobile devices
have become the primary mode of Internet access for many users, in both developed and
developing countries, a trend which many commentators expect to continue.
Mobile devices have evolved as rapidly as mobile networks. Three trends, which have
accelerated since 2010, continue to transform the market:


Mobile phones had become multipurpose digital devices rather than merely telephones,
with many additional functions (as radios, personal organisers, cameras, audio/video
players, Internet access and social networking devices). This has enabled users to
combine different functionalities and given mobile phones a central role in many people’s
work and social lives.



Mobile phones are now used extensively for Internet access, thanks to the spread of 3G
networks and availability of wifi connections, with high proportions of Internet users in
many developing countries obtaining access primarily through mobile devices. 208
However, the World Wide Web Foundation suggests that only a minority of developing
country mobile phone are yet using their mobile phones to go online. 209 Mobile Internet
users continue to make use of cybercafés and other public access facilities, where these
add value.210
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The price of both mobile handsets and mobile usage has been falling.211 Competition,
increased capacity and regulatory intervention have led to price reductions in many
markets though affordability remains a challenge in low-income countries (see Chapter
3).

Three new trends have emerged since 2010.


Smartphones, which have many of the features of personal digital assistants (PDAs), have
enhanced the capabilities of mobile handsets and been rapidly adopted, especially in
developed countries where they can make effective use of broadband connectivity. The
installed base of smartphones exceeded that of PCs in 2011 making them ‘the most
pervasive computing and Internet access device.’ Smartphone sales grew that year at
three times the rate of PC sales. Although smartphones are less prevalent in developing
countries, falling prices and the dynamics of the global market are expected to increase
their presence rapidly.212



The availability of smartphones has led to a new market emerging for mobile applications
(‘apps’), small computer programmes which allow mobile devices to substitute for
computers and the World Wide Web. By early 2014, more than a million apps were
available on both Apple and Android platforms.213 A high proportion were developed
and marketed by small enterprises, taking advantage of low entry costs and skill
requirements.



Tablet computers incorporate the capabilities of PCs in a portable device designed to be
continuously online and use cloud services. The installed base of name-brand tablets rose
from zero to an estimated 285 million between 2010 and 2013, by which time it was
growing at around 11% p.a. As with smartphones, the rapid spread of tablets in
developed markets is expected to be followed by increasing adoption in developing
countries, where they are seen by some governments and international agencies as
important new development tools.
c) The development of mobile services

The growth of mobile services has been as dynamic as that of mobile access and devices.
The emergence of smartphones and mobile apps exploiting the functionality of 3G handsets
has expanded the range of value added applications which can be accessed on mobile
devices, building on experience with SMS-based services such as mobile money (see below).
Their potential is illustrated by the ITU’s m-Powering Development initiative, launched in
2012,214 which seeks to extend the benefits of mobile networks and services in rural areas,
focusing on ‘health, education, agriculture, banking, commerce, sport and other fields that
foster sustainable development,’ improving economic activity, particularly in rural and
remote areas, and fostering services in areas which may be economically unviable for
operators. A number of services and applications in these fields are described in sections of
Chapter 5 concerned with Action Line C7. One important example is illustrated in Box 3.
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Box 3 – Mobile money
The development of mobile money illustrates the potential of mobile applications for
development. Mobile money services enable use of telephones as digital wallets, facilitating
transactions between mobile account holders and small-scale capital accumulation.
Development agencies see potential for them to act as platforms for international
remittances. 215 Although less than half of providers offered an international remittance
service in 2013, 45% reported their intention to introduce this during the next year.216
The GSMA’s Global Adoption Survey reports that 219 mobile money services were available
in 84 countries by the end of 2013, the majority in Africa, with more than 50 national markets
enjoying competition. This market growth is illustrated in Figure 26. These services had
over 200 million registered accounts, and, in nine countries, there were by then more mobile
money than bank accounts. More than 100 mobile money providers now offer mobile
insurance, credit or savings services as well as banking and transactions, highlighting their
potential for deepening financial inclusion.217
Figure 26 – Growth in mobile money services, by region, 2001-2013

Source: GSMA, State of the Industry, 2013, Mobile Services for the Unbanked
Much attention has been paid to the rapid take-up of mobile money in Kenya since 2007. By
2014, Kenya’s leading provider MPESA 218 had accumulated 15 million mobile money
accounts, equivalent to 35% of national population, and was said to account for transactions
equivalent to up to 60% of national GDP. However, this rate of take-up is exceptional. East
African countries accounted for 34% of registered accounts worldwide in 2013.219 Several
explanations have been offered for the high rate of growth in East Africa and slower growth
elsewhere, including the willingness of financial service regulators in different countries to
allow telecommunications businesses to provide banking services. 220 Nevertheless, ICT
companies and development agencies expect rapid growth in mobile money, particularly as
3G networks and smartphones become more widely available.
d) User-generated content and social media
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The character of online services has changed substantially since WSIS. The first generation
of Web services, prevalent at the time of WSIS, made static content or information, and some
transaction services, available to end-users through websites managed by governments,
businesses, organisations and some skilled individuals. ‘Web 2.0’ services, which have
become prevalent since WSIS, enable interactive exchange of information between end-users
alongside static information. This has led to a rebalancing in Internet content and use from
information resources to interactive communication.
Social media services are now, after search engines, the most commonly used websites both
worldwide and in most countries.221 Data reported in the Final WSIS Targets Review show
that Facebook, YouTube, Twitter and Wikipedia feature among the most used websites in
most countries for which data are available, while Chinese language equivalents are equally
predominant in China.222 By the end of 2013, the most prominent social network, Facebook,
registered more than 1.3 billion monthly and more than 750 million daily active users,
equivalent to 40% of daily users of the Web. Its growth since launching in 2004 is illustrated
in Figure 27.223
Figure 27 – Facebook monthly active users, 2004-2013

Source: Final WSIS Targets Review
The growth of Web 2.0 services has wide-ranging implications for implementing WSIS
outcomes. Citizens and communities have taken advantage of them to develop new forms of
social and political engagement. Businesses have adjusted marketing strategies and business
models to target advertising and develop more responsive customer relations. Governments
have begun to offer online information and transaction services on social media platforms
and use them to facilitate consultation processes with citizens. These developments are
considered further in Chapter 5.
e) Cloud computing and the cloud economy
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A new model of computing and communications known as cloud computing, based on
‘convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing
resources,’ 224 has developed rapidly since WSIS.
The increased capabilities of
communications networks have made it cost-effective, where high-speed broadband
connectivity is available, for computers and mobile phones to access data and applications
online rather than storing these on terminal devices.
Cloud computing has numerous advantages for business and other users with access to the
necessary computing and communications assets. Instead of investing in hardware, software
and IT management, cloud users can procure these flexibly as and when required. Cloud
services can be accessed from multiple locations, using mobile as well as PC platforms.
Where adequate communications are available, cloud advocates claim that up to 40% of IT
costs can be saved.225
Cloud provisioning has become the standard model for online services such as email, web
search, social networking and online retail, initiating a shift in the relationship between
citizens and services. Companies prominent in these markets, such as Amazon and Google,
have built extensive estates of data centres, mining user data in order to tailor user experience
and target advertising, a primary source of revenue within their business models. Cloud
services made available by cloud providers, including data storage, business management and
software development tools, are increasingly used by businesses and governments in
developed countries, and the cloud is expected by many commentators to become the
prevalent paradigm for business and government data management and analysis in the next
decade.226 Analysts have estimated that the global market will treble between 2010 and 2015
to reach a figure between US$43 billion and U$94 billion.227
Reliance on cloud services requires high-quality communications infrastructure, including an
expectation of uninterrupted service.228 As a result, cloud computing is more advanced in
developed countries, where communications networks generally offer more reliable
connectivity at higher speeds, posing the risk that a ‘cloud divide’ could emerge between
developed and developing countries, particularly LDCs. Data centre investment costs are
also very high, with substantial economies of scale,229 leading some to fear that cloud markets
will be dominated by a small number of global businesses, using proprietary standards and
beyond the reach of national regulation. There were more than 1,000 secure data servers per
million inhabitants in high-income economies in 2011, there was only one such server per
million inhabitants in LDCs.230 Some governments have concerns about loss of sovereignty
over data and applications that are outsourced to global cloud providers, including the risk
that data may be accessed by third parties. These concerns have intensified as a result of
recent revelations concerning surveillance of global Internet traffic, and some countries are
investing in national cloud facilities that enable data to be retained in-country.
f) Datafication, data management and big data analysis
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Datafication is the process by which data and data management are becoming critical
resources in business and government, not just within the ICT sector but across whole
economies. It is driven by the increased capacity to gather, store and analyse data which has
taken place since WSIS. Organisations and people are undertaking more and more
interactions online, which are increasingly managed through centralised databases in the
cloud. Data and metadata231 generated through this can be retained and analysed at low cost.
It has been estimated that the volume of data created is now doubling every two years, an
exponential rate illustrated in Figure 28.
Figure 28 – The growth in data volume, 2000-2015

Source: Cisco Systems, ‘Entering the Zettabyte Era’,232 cited in INSEAD and World
Economic Forum, Global Information Technology Report, 2012233
Datafication has been growing most rapidly in developed countries, where it can take
advantage of more reliable, high-quality communications infrastructure and available capital
investment, but is expected to increase in developing countries, particularly emerging
markets, as their computing and communications capabilities improve.
The terms ‘big data’ and ‘big data analysis’ describe the gathering and analysis of large-scale
datasets for administrative or commercial purposes. Governments and businesses believe that
datafication improves the efficiency and cost-effectiveness of service delivery, reduces labour
costs, and simplifies access for end-users.234 As noted earlier, the business models of free
online services are built around analysis of users’ data to tailor services and target
advertising. Data on citizens, businesses and other organisations can be gathered through
interfaces such as national identity schemes and censuses, taxation and the education, health,
welfare and justice systems. Systematic analysis of these, as individual datasets and in
combination with one another, can enable them to target resources and deliver services more
effectively. However, the value of big data can only be unlocked if data gathered are
accurate, reliable and timely, if NSOs gather data effectively, if decision-makers engage with
the development needs and challenges identified, and if financial and logistical resources are
available to target resources on those needs and challenges. Concerns have also been raised
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about the implications of data retention and analysis for privacy, data sovereignty and
security, and about the loss of middle-ranking jobs to algorithms.
In 2009, the UN Secretary-General initiated the United Nations Global Pulse to support
efforts to ‘bring real-time monitoring and prediction to development and aid programs’ by
gathering and disseminating information about experience in this area.235 The potential of big
data analysis for improving development outcomes was also emphasised in the 2013 report of
the Secretary-General’s High Level Panel of Eminent Persons on the Post-2015 Development
Agenda, A New Global Partnership,236 which called for ‘a data revolution for sustainable
development, with a new international initiative to improve the quality of statistics and
information available to citizens.’ Better data, both aggregated and disaggregated, it argued,
‘will help governments track progress and make sure their decisions are evidence-based,’ as
well as enhancing public accountability.
It recommended the establishment of a
multistakeholder Global Partnership on Development Data which could develop a global
strategy to fill data gaps, expand data accessibility and build baseline data for measuring
targets to be established for the Post-2015 Development Agenda.
Four other developments are associated with big data gathering and analysis.237


Remote sensors, both terrestrial and satellite, are increasingly used to monitor
environmental and other variables, natural and man-made, in areas such as meteorology,
agriculture, pollution and the impact of climate change.



Crowdsourcing and citizen science gather data provided through mobile phone networks
or the Internet by non-professionals to extend the range, diversity and scope of data
collection. Crowdsourcing, which has been used in emergency response, conflict
management and transparency initiatives, is commended in the High Level Panel report
on A New Global Partnership.



Social media analytics (SMA) apply big data approaches to data and metadata posted on
online social networks, using these to assess behaviour and sentiments in user
communities, allowing earlier identification of potential health or other problems, but also
raising concerns about monitoring of users’ behaviour and opinions.



The term ‘open data’ refers to the provision of public access to information owned by
governments or generated through publicly-funded activity. According to DESA, by
2014, 93 respondent countries had enacted freedom of information legislation enabling
public data access, while a further 35 have relevant constitutional provisions.238 While
there is widespread support for the development of open data, experience shows that
those with relevant financial and technical capabilities are best equipped to make use of
it, and that initiatives are need to address this if open data are to be used more inclusively.
g) The Internet of Things
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The Internet of Things (IofT) concerns the extension of connectivity beyond people and
organisations to objects and devices used in daily life. Businesses and governments already
extract data from connected objects and devices, for example through radio-frequency
identification (RFID) tags, Global Positioning Systems (GPS) and remote sensor networks.
The Internet of Things takes this further by enabling any object or device – ‘everything from
tires to toothbrushes,’ in the words of the ITU 239 – to be connected, respond to users’
instructions and gather information which can be used in big data analysis. Advocates of the
Internet of Things expect it to enable a step change in the administrative and commercial
functions of government and business, from inventory management to distributed computing,
and in the ways in which people conduct their daily lives. The ITU has envisaged ‘a plethora
of innovative applications and services, which will enhance quality of life and reduce
inequalities whilst providing new revenue opportunities for a host of enterprising businesses,’
including ‘tangible applications in … medical diagnosis and treatment, cleaner water,
improved sanitation, energy production, the export of commodities and food security.’ 240
IofT applications also have the potential to improve the design and management of urban
environments, in which an increasing proportion of the world’s population now lives.241
Most of these predicted applications have yet to appear. However, the number of networked
devices overtook that of people worldwide in 2011, and has been estimated to reach 15
billion (around twice the human population) in 2015 and 50 billion by 2020. 242 Internetconnected sensors are now widely used to monitor weather patterns, pollution levels, traffic
management and other aspects of daily life, increasing the capacity of governments to
intervene in short-term crises and to develop better informed and more effective long-term
policy responses.
The Internet of Things poses a number of challenges to policymakers in the ICT sector and
wider public policy. Its implementation requires increased availability of IP addresses, and is
therefore strongly enabled by transition to IPv6 (see Chapter 7). As the number of connected
devices grows, it will generate further growth in data volumes and put additional pressure on
spectrum resources. An increasing proportion of online interactions will take place between
machines rather than people, requiring new standards and norms for machine-to-machine
(M2M) communication. The increased data gathering and analysis associated with the IofT
have also intensified concerns about privacy and surveillance that have emerged in
discussions of datafication, big data and cloud computing (see above).
h) Smart systems
Smart systems are industrial and other processes which use ICTs to enable more efficient
production, distribution and consumption. Improved efficiency should lower costs, reduce
environmental footprints (including waste generation and carbon emissions), and improve the
availability and affordability of goods and services. Automated systems are now widely used
in sectors such as international finance, where they have enabled faster activity at lower cost,
though concerns have been raised about the risks involved in areas such as automated share
trading.
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The Global e-Sustainability Initiative (GeSI) has identified four sectors in which it
particularly expects substantial financial and environmental savings to be made: 243 smart
motor systems in manufacturing, smart logistics in the management of transport and storage,
smart buildings (including improvements in building design, management and automation),
and smart grids for electricity generation and distribution.
The potential of smart systems can be illustrated through two examples.


ICTs are increasingly used to improve efficiency in the supply chains for international
trade. RFID and GPS technologies track consignments along transit routes, minimising
the need for checkpoints. Automated data-sharing and recording of transactions improve
cost-effectiveness and fraud prevention. ‘Single window’ data-sharing networks expedite
the transit of goods along trade routes and in ports and airports. Although mostly used to
date in developed countries, these could substantially lower costs in developing countries
where checkpoints are frequent and ports and airports often overstretched.244



Smart grids enable more efficient generation and distribution of electricity, including realtime demand-side management. GeSI claims that their deployment ‘improves efficiency,
energy monitoring and data capture across the power generation and [transport and
distribution] network,’ and that they could reduce losses in power transport and
distribution in a country such as India by 30%, achieving substantial financial and carbon
savings.245

Section 2 – Policy responses
The developments in ICT technology and services described above, many of which were not
anticipated at the time of WSIS, have great potential to enhance the impact of ICTs on social
and economic development and facilitate implementation of WSIS outcomes. However,
successful deployment of innovations such as cloud computing and big data analysis requires
availability of reliable, high-quality infrastructure which is capable of transmitting very large
volumes of data, at low cost, both nationally and internationally. This has raised concerns
about the emergence of a new kind of digital divide, between developed and developing
countries and between transition economies and LDCs.
High levels of investment in developed countries have enabled them to establish nearubiquity in broadband access and are driving continued upgrades in the quality and speed of
networks available to both businesses and citizens. While most developing regions are also
experiencing significant investment, broadband access remains limited in most and rare in
some developing countries. Infrastructure investment is therefore crucial to developing
countries’ capacity to engage fully with the new developments in ICT technology and
markets described in this chapter, and to exploit their potential for implementing WSIS
outcomes.
This is not simply a matter of network availability, but also of the reliability, security, quality
and cost-effectiveness of networks. Cloud users, including businesses and governments, need
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assurance that the networks and services on which they depend will not be vulnerable to
technical failure but be continuously operational.
The reliability of communications
networks depends on reliable power infrastructure. It requires sufficient redundancy 246 in
network configuration to ensure that connectivity can be maintained if network components
fail. The security of data transmitted over data networks or held in the cloud also depends on
effective cybersecurity measures by governments, network operators and others in the
communications ecosystem.
These factors favour cloud development in countries with more extensive fixed broadband
networks, especially where markets are competitive (with more alternative traffic routes as
well as lower prices), and where there facilities such as Internet Exchange Points (IXPs) (see
Chapter 7) that maximise the efficiency of local networks. Developing countries which
exhibit strong positive growth in ICT capabilities are better placed to take advantage of the
innovations that have been described in this chapter than countries which lack that positive
growth trajectory.
A number of policy and regulatory dimensions were identified by contributors to the
consultation for this the-year review as important in building enabling environments for the
development and exploitation of new technologies and services. Some stressed the role of
competition in encouraging investment, facilitating redundancy and reducing costs of access
for broadband and cloud services. Some emphasised the need for regulatory interventions to
foster efficiencies in network use, including infrastructure sharing and open access principles
for interconnection. The modernisation of communications regulation to address converged
and rapidly developing technologies and markets has been a theme of programmes initiated
by the ITU and other sectoral bodies since the Summit (see Chapter 5, section C6).
Other policy and regulatory challenges arise from the need to adjust legal frameworks
governing business aspects of communications for the digital age, including the introduction
and status of digital transactions and electronic signatures, requirements governing privacy,
data protection and data sovereignty, and the adoption of new standards for technology
development and document exchange. Many developing countries still lack legislative
frameworks in these areas. Without them, businesses and citizens are less likely to trust
electronic transactions and the growth of electronic commerce, with its potential benefits, is
likely to be inhibited. As the Internet transcends international borders, online transactions
also raise complex issues of international taxation, intellectual property, fraud management,
and consumer rights. Efforts to address the challenges of cybersecurity (see Chapter 5,
section C5) are critical to confidence in new technologies and services, and to the pace at
which their adoption can contribute to implementing WSIS goals.
Conclusion – Looking ahead
The developments in technology and services described in this chapter, together with the
rapid growth in communications and computing capacity encapsulated by Moore’s Law, have
transformed the potential scope for implementation of WSIS outcomes since the Summit.
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Very rapid growth in data availability enables more sophisticated analysis of social and
economic development, new interventions by governments and businesses, and greater access
to information and knowledge for citizens and non-governmental actors. Cloud computing
has potentially profound effects on business costs and the ability of small firms to innovate,
as well as on global patterns of production, distribution and consumption. The Internet of
Things, as it develops, will reshape the relationship between people and the devices on which
they depend. Smart systems are expected to have substantial impacts on the costs and
environmental consequences of non-ICT infrastructure, stimulating development and
affecting global policies on sustainability and climate change. The social, economic and
cultural impacts of these developments are likely to be equally profound, intensifying the
dependence of individuals, communities and businesses on communications networks and
digital devices, and accelerating the changes in economic production and consumption, social
interaction, knowledge gathering, relationships between citizens and governments, transport,
employment and other sectors described in Chapter 2 as aspects of the emerging Information
Society.
As a result of new developments in technology and their impact, many of the policy,
technology and service choices which were appropriate in 2005, when much smaller
populations had access to ICTs and more limited bandwidth was available, have become
outdated, while entirely new means of implementing WSIS outcomes have become available
to governments and other stakeholders. These trends are critical to understanding the
implementation of WSIS outcomes since the Summit, and the relationship between the
Information Society and the Post-2015 Development Agenda. They have led to new policy
challenges, concerning the ICT sector and wider public policy, including specific areas of the
ICT sector and wider public policy which were included in the WSIS Action Lines (see
Chapter 5).
ICT technology and services continue to develop rapidly. If Moore’s Law continues to apply,
the capacity of communications and computing devices will multiply a further thirtyfold by
2025, making them more than one thousand times as capable as they were at the time of
WSIS. As in 2005, this makes it difficult to predict what new services and applications will
arise from technological advances, or what impacts these will have on social and economic
outcomes, which will depend not just on technology but also on wider developments
including patterns of economic growth and international cooperation. Further new
developments in technology and services should be expected, even if they are difficult to
predict. As noted in report discussed by the CSTD in 2014:
Further waves of innovations should … be expected. New interfaces between people and
devices, such as [wearable computers], speech-based computing and automated
translation suggest directions in which consumer technology and applications may
evolve. The World Wide Web Consortium advocates development of the ‘semantic Web’,
which would enable automated agents to perform online tasks without users’ direct
intervention. Research into self-regulating algorithms, artificial intelligence and
organic computing also suggests trajectories for the next generation of innovation.247
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This context of continuing change, and the experience described by Action Line
facilitators and in contributions to the consultation for this report described in Chapter 5,
suggest that the objectives of WSIS implementation today should reach beyond the
targets set at WSIS towards new goals which take advantage of today’s technologies and
services, and of emerging opportunities. The trends discussed in this chapter are not
final destinations for policymakers, investors or users of ICT goods and services, but
starting points for further innovation, which will pose more new challenges for
governance institutions as they seek to implement WSIS outcomes in a continually
evolving technological environment, as part of a Post-2015 Development Agenda.
Policy approaches aimed at achieving long-term, high-level goals, such as those in that
Agenda, are more likely to be successful if they are accompanied by flexible
implementation mechanisms that respond to new circumstances, challenges and
opportunities as they arise. Achieving this will require more substantial monitoring and
measurement of the emerging Information Society than has so far been achieved (see
Chapter 3) and effective coordination between Information Society and wider public
policy goals in both national and international contexts.
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CHAPTER 5 – IMPLEMENTING THE WSIS ACTION LINES

The Geneva Plan of Action established a series of Action Lines concerned with different
aspects of the Information Society, each derived from a principle identified in the Geneva
Declaration.248 Most of these are concerned with the application and impact of ICTs, rather
than their availability and access (the primary concern of the Targets in Chapter 3). In the
Tunis Agenda, it was agreed that these Action Lines and the mandates assigned in the Geneva
Plan, should provide a framework for coordinating implementation of WSIS objectives
involving all relevant stakeholders, though no financial resources were made available to
enable them to undertake additional activities.
The eleven main and eight subsidiary Action Lines are listed in Table 3, together with the UN
agencies that now have lead responsibility for their facilitation. Action Lines do not have
independent financial resources, and overall coordination is undertaken jointly by ITU,
UNESCO, UNCTAD and UNDP.
Table 3 – WSIS Action Lines
Action
Mandate
Line
C1
The role of public governance authorities and all
stakeholders in the promotion of ICTs for
development
C2
Information and communication infrastructure
C3
Access to information and knowledge
C4
Capacity building
C5
Building confidence and security in the use of ICTs
C6
Enabling environment
C7
E-government
E-business
E-learning
E-health
E-employment
E-environment
E-agriculture
E-science
C8
Cultural diversity and identity, linguistic diversity
and local content
C9
Media
C10 Ethical dimensions of the Information Society
C11 International and regional cooperation

Lead facilitator
(2014)
DESA

ITU
UNESCO
ITU and UNDP
ITU
ITU and UNDP
DESA
UNCTAD
UNESCO
WHO
ILO
ITU
FAO
UNESCO
UNESCO
UNESCO
UNESCO
DESA

Source: Tunis Agenda, annex; ITU WSIS implementation website249
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Annual Action Line facilitation meetings, open to all stakeholders, have been held since
2007.250 These meetings were initially clustered over a two-week period, but achieved what
were generally considered low levels of participation, leading to a review and reorganisation.
Since 2009, facilitation meetings have been integrated with other sessions in the WSIS
Forum, which has become a regular feature of the ICT and ICT4D calendar since 2009,
attracting larger attendances than the earlier clustered meetings and enabling synergies to
develop between these and other sessions. 251 Meetings of the week-long Forum have
included a wider range of WSIS follow-up activities, including high-level panels, workshops
on ICT-related issues, publication launches, the presentation of WSIS prizes and other
activities. Action Line meetings within this framework have focused on exchanging
information among stakeholders concerning their different activities and, in most cases, on
consideration of one or two specific issues within each Action Line’s mandate. Because of
resource limitations, Action Lines have been unable to undertake independent initiatives or
significant intersessional activity.
An overall review of Action Line implementation and processes was undertaken through a
Multistakeholder Preparatory Platform, which culminated in the WSIS+10 High Level
Event. 252 The WSIS+10 Statement on the Implementation of WSIS Outcomes includes an
overview of implementation and review of challenges experienced in relation to the Action
Lines. The WSIS+10 Vision for WSIS Beyond 2015 includes sections concerned with the
‘further enhancing’ of each Action Line. These documents recognised that the developments
in information and communications technology and markets, which are summarised in
Chapter 4, have had profound impacts on implementation of the Action Lines since WSIS.
The Statement emphasised that:
The uses of ICTs have developed considerably and become a part of everyday life since
the second phase of the WSIS in 2005, accelerating social and economic growth,
sustainable development, increasing transparency and accountability, where applicable,
and offering new opportunities to leverage technology, in developed and developing
countries.253
The Vision added that ‘Many of these trends bring rapid innovation, diffusion and uptake of
mobile technologies, as well as, improved access to ICTs, which has led to the great
expansion of the gamut of opportunities that ICTs offer to promote inclusive and sustainable
development.’ These developments and trends therefore form an integral part of assessing
implementation of the Action Lines.
This chapter draws on the assessment of the Action Lines undertaken through the
Multistakeholder Preparatory Platform culminating in the High Level Event, on the reports of
Action Line facilitators to that process, and on contributions to the consultation for this
report. It is divided into eighteen sections, each related to one of the Action Lines. The first
part of each section summarises the Action Line mandate, briefly describes work which has
been undertaken through Action Line facilitation since WSIS, and summarises the further
enhancements which were agreed in the Vision for WSIS Beyond 2015. The second part
outlines the most important developments in technology, markets and implementation
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activities which have taken place within the area covered by the relevant Action Line’s
mandate since WSIS and which form the basis for further enhancements.
Only a small proportion of the activities undertaken by international agencies, governments
and other stakeholders to implement WSIS outcomes have been reported through Action Line
meetings and procedures. This chapter should therefore be read in conjunction with Annex 1
which outlines the work of diverse stakeholders involved in WSIS implementation.
Action Line C1 – The role of governments and all stakeholders in the promotion of
ICTs for development
Mandate and implementation
The central principle behind Action Line C1 is that the development of the Information
Society requires and should permit multistakeholder cooperation and partnership, involving
intergovernmental agencies, governments, the private sector and civil society.254 Goals and
targets identified in the Geneva Plan of Action include:





the development of national e-strategies built around multi-stakeholder participation;
the establishment of public-private partnerships or multi-stakeholder partnerships as
showcases for future action;
the mainstreaming of ICTs in sustainable development; and
the introduction of measures to promote ICT-enabled enterprise development.

International organisations and financial institutions were asked in the Plan of Action to
develop strategies ‘for the use of ICTs to support achievement of the MDGs and ‘in
sustainable development, including sustainable production and consumption patterns,’ giving
this Action Line particular relevance to the development of SDGs.255
The Action Line has been facilitated by DESA, in conjunction with the ITU and UN Regional
Commissions, alongside Action Lines C11 and C7 (e-government). Activities reported
through it since 2005 reflect the diversity of its mandate. Many international agencies have
worked on issues concerning the relationship between citizens and governments. The ITU,
ECE, the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) and international standards bodies
concerned with ICTs have played important roles in the establishment of international
standards, such as those for next generation networks and new wireless technologies, working
alongside ICT sector businesses.
The WSIS+10 Vision for WSIS Beyond 2015 reaffirmed the importance of ‘effective
participation of governments and all other stakeholders in developing the Information
Society, through inclusive engagement and cooperation among all stakeholders.’ It
encouraged ‘greater regional and international dialogues and collaboration’ in promoting
ICT4D, as well as encouraging development of national ICT policies, strategies and
regulatory frameworks, ‘taking into account different national circumstances.’ Critical
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development objectives identified in the Vision include affordable access, the narrowing of
socio-economic inequalities, and monitoring and evaluation.256
Developments since WSIS
The Tunis Agenda encouraged governments to give ‘appropriate priority to ICTs’ in their
national development strategies, in poverty reduction strategies, and in sectoral programmes
concerned with health, education and other development sectors. It encouraged them ‘to
elaborate … comprehensive, forward-looking and sustainable national e-strategies, including
ICT strategies and sectoral e-strategies as appropriate,’ as ‘an integral part’ of these national
development plans. It was envisaged that these would be incorporated in development
agreements with multilateral and bilateral donors. The Agenda recommended regional
cooperation and sharing of relevant knowledge and experience to assist in national capacitybuilding and strategy development.
There has been considerable growth since WSIS in the number of national e-strategies, which
have been actively promoted by UN Regional Commissions. In Africa, for example, ECA
has supported National Information and Communication Infrastructure Plans (NICIs) through
its African Information Society Initiative (AISI) since the mid-1990s. In 2005, 27 African
countries had developed national policies. By 2013, this had risen to 48.257 ECLAC has
supported the development of national e-strategies within a series of regional ICT strategies
known as eLACs, which have fostered sharing of experience and good practice (see Annex 1).
The content of regional and national strategies has also developed in the period since WSIS
in response to technological innovation and the growing capacity of infrastructure. The
Connect Africa summit in 2007, like other initiatives around the time of WSIS, focused on
infrastructure issues, including the connection of population centres to broadband networks,
but also stressed the importance of regulatory frameworks to promote affordable access, ‘the
development of a critical mass of ICT skills required by the knowledge economy,’
cybersecurity and the introduction of flagship e-government services. A later review of
African e-strategies identified five main areas of focus, the emphases between these varying
in different countries:






the potential macroeconomic value of ICTs in improving productivity, stimulating trade
and attracting foreign direct investment;
the potential for the development of new economic sectors, such as business process
outsourcing;
the role of e-government in improving administration;
the role of ICTs in specific development sectors such as health and education; and
the potential of ICTs for empowering citizens and increasing citizen participation in
social and economic development.258
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A number of contributions to the consultation process for this report describe national
experiences of strategy development and policy implementation. 259 These are available
online, and other relevant sources are cited in the bibliography.
The main focus of many e-strategies today is on broadband infrastructure and applications.
In 2011, the Broadband Commission set a target that all countries should have a national
broadband plan by 2015, and/or should include broadband in their universal access/service
definitions. 260 The World Bank published a Broadband Strategies Handbook to assist
governments in this context in 2012.261 Alongside infrastructure deployment, many strategies
encompass the development of a broadband ecosystem including broadband suppliers,
business, government and consumers; incentives to ensure widespread access; and measures
to stimulate demand such as e-government services and subsidised equipment.262 By 2012,
INSEAD reported that broadband strategies had been adopted in 62 countries and were under
development in a further twelve.263
Ensuring that national strategies remain up-to-date has been a challenge in the context of
rapid technological and market change. Some countries have now implemented several
generations of e-strategies,264 but there has been concern in others that strategies have not
been adjusted to address new opportunities and difficulties such as those described in Chapter
4. To address this, UNCTAD has emphasised that:
Developing countries should define, as part of their national ICT plans, mechanisms for
ongoing policy review, assessment and monitoring. This is important to ensure that
evolving ICT strategies are consistent with the development goals set out and to
maximise the positive contributions of investments in ICT and in capability
development.265
The interface between strategy and implementation has been another important challenge for
governments, leading to what has been described as a ‘design:reality’ gap in ICT and ICT4D
deployments.266 ESCWA, for example, has observed that ‘Some countries … are … good at
drafting comprehensive ICT strategies that end up getting sidestepped because of a dearth of
funds, the non-existence of a realistic implementation plan, the lack of a monitoring and
evaluation process or more pressing national priorities.’267
The development of multistakeholder cooperation in implementing WSIS outcomes is
discussed in Annex 1.
Action Line C2 – Information and communication infrastructure
The mandate for Action Line C2 describes connectivity as ‘an essential foundation for an
inclusive Information Society.’ Objectives identified in the Geneva Plan of Action include:


the development of an enabling and competitive environment that will attract investment
in infrastructure and services;
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universal access and spectrum allocation policies which address the failure of markets to
provide access in all areas;
policies to facilitate access to the public facilities and locations identified in WSIS
targets;
policies to enable full inclusion of disadvantaged social groups;
measures to encourage the development of regional ICT backbones, Internet Exchange
Points (IXPs), and improved access to global connectivity;
the development and strengthening of national, regional and global broadband networks;
and
the promotion of joint use of ‘traditional media’ and new technologies.268

This Action Line has been facilitated by the ITU. Since 2010, Action Line meetings have
focused on ‘broadband infrastructure for connecting the unconnected,’ the digital
switchover,269 and regulatory aspects of backbone connectivity.
The WSIS+10 Vision reaffirmed the central importance of infrastructure in enabling
connectivity, and emphasised the particular importance today of broadband infrastructure for
achieving ‘sustainable connectivity’ and access for all:
Broadband connection based on converged services and enhanced radio frequency
spectrum and satellite orbit management supported by efficient backbone, new
technologies, policies which promote innovation, national broadband plans based on
reliable data, and international standardization are the keys for such development.
As well as network infrastructure, the Vision drew attention to the development of affordable,
interoperable network and consumer equipment, to policy and financing mechanisms such as
universal access funds and public-private partnerships, backed by appropriate market
liberalisation mechanisms, and to the need to secure emergency telecommunications.270
Developments since WSIS
There have been very significant developments in infrastructure and connectivity since 2005,
which are summarised in Chapters 3 and 4. These have been financed primarily by the
private sector but with significant government and IFI funding in some cases. Most
developing and many developed countries have adopted universal access/service strategies to
stimulate network deployment in underserved areas and for marginalised groups. Financial
mechanisms, including universal access/service strategies, are discussed in Chapter 6.
As well as reaching much wider geographic areas, there have been substantial changes in the
nature and quality of infrastructure since WSIS, including the predominance of mobile
networks and the spread of broadband capabilities (see Chapter 4). While mobile networks
have led the way in expanding infrastructure and access since WSIS, some stakeholders
believe their adequacy to meet future needs remains in question, particularly when growing
demands from cloud computing and the Internet of Things are taken into account. 271
Contributions to the consultation for this report cited measures which will be needed if
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infrastructure networks are to support these innovations, including more dynamic approaches
to spectrum management, including spectrum reallocation, the digital transition in
broadcasting and the availability of television white space, the establishment of more IXPs,
and a more rapid transition to IPv6.
Other infrastructure challenges identified in the ITU’s contribution to the WSIS+10 review
include the ‘explosion in data traffic’ which is ‘straining networks’ and exacerbating
spectrum shortage; the need for new approaches to convergence between broadcasting and
mobile networks; and the development of affordable easy-to-use devices offering all potential
users the wider range of services that have become available. 272 These issues, which are
concerned with the enabling environment for infrastructure, are discussed under Action Line
C6.
Action Line C2 is also concerned with the use of ICTs in emergencies. Here, too, there have
been significant advances since WSIS. These include measures to lessen the impact of
disasters, through more widespread and sophisticated use of satellites, sensors and other ICTs
in early warning systems, and improvements to build resilience to earthquakes and other
natural disasters into the design of networks. They also include measures to ensure the
maintenance of communications and other services at times of crisis, including contingency
plans for emergency deployment of wireless communications networks, to facilitate
information gathering from affected populations, and to disseminate advice in the aftermath
of crisis. More widespread mobile networks have made it easier to maintain communications
in disaster-affected areas than was previously the case. Mobile networks and social media
also facilitate crowdsourcing of information on local needs. 273 Experience has shown,
however, that these need to be integrated with other aspects of disaster preparedness and
management if they are to be effective.274
Action Line C3 – Access to information and knowledge
The central principle of Action Line C3 is that ‘the ability for all to access and contribute
information, ideas and knowledge is essential in an inclusive Information Society.’ Its remit
covers a range of issues which affect the ability of individuals and organisations to gain
access to information and knowledge. It proposes an open systems approach to the creation
and availability of content and software, the strengthening of public domain resources and
availability of access facilities. Objectives for Action Line C3 include:






access to public information and resources;
community access to the Internet and ICTs, through facilities including schools, libraries
and telecentres;
access to both proprietary and open source software;
access to scientific journals and other data sources for research and community
development; and
access to ICTs for vulnerable social groups, including those with disabilities.275
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Action Line C3 has attracted interest from many organisations, providing a framework for
sharing experience and the emergence of multistakeholder partnerships concerned with
access to knowledge. Since 2008, the Action Line has focused on open access, open systems
and open standards. According to its lead facilitator UNESCO, ‘Participating agencies
agreed in 2008 that open standards are important in maximising opportunities for software
innovation, in both proprietary and open source models of development.’ 276 It has paid
particular attention in recent years to promoting access to scientific data and knowledge, and
to improving access for people with disabilities.
The WSIS+10 Vision reiterated the importance of universal access to information and
knowledge, reaching beyond connectivity and infrastructure to encompass media and
information literacy, multilingual and culturally diverse content and the preservation of
digital heritage. It reiterated support for ‘sustainable multi-purpose community public access
points providing affordable or free-of-charge access’ for all, and urged stakeholders to
cooperate in eliminating ‘discrimination in publication of user generated content and access
to this information.’277
Developments since WSIS
Two factors have fostered growth in access to information since WSIS: growth in the
numbers of people active online and growth in the volume of content that is now available.
The World Wide Web provides Internet users with access to far more information, derived
from sources the world over, than could be accessed by previous generations making us of
locally accessible newspapers, libraries and broadcast services. Some commentators now
consider abundance of information to be at least as much of a problem for users as was its
scarcity. Search engines and other resources, including online encyclopaedias and price
comparison sites help users to navigate their way through this increased volume of
information. User-generated content has greatly increased the volume of information on the
Internet and added greater granularity: much of the information which individuals now use is
located in interest groups with which they choose to be associated. However, as is clear from
Chapter 3, there remain substantial differences in the extent to which users can access
information in different countries.
The mode by which information access is primarily obtained has also changed since WSIS.
At the time of the Summit, telecentres, cybercafés and other public access facilities were
expected to play the leading role in enabling access to information at least for lower-income
users in developing countries. The rapid spread of mobile telephony and the increased range
of information services which they now make available have made public facilities of this
kind less important in providing basic services for most users than was expected in 2005.
Innovative access models for ‘bottom of the pyramid’ markets, as they are sometimes called,
have played an important part in achieving this, including the introduction of affordable
prepaid usage tariffs. However, public access facilities continue to be important resources for
enabling access to information for many users, especially in developing countries where
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individual access is more expensive in relation to incomes and personal computers are less
widely available.278
Reviewing Action Line C3 for the WSIS+10 High Level Review, UNESCO noted that, while
access to ICT networks and services has greatly expanded since WSIS, more attention needs
to be paid to users’ capabilities to take advantage of what networks and services can offer.
UNESCO and other stakeholders have emphasised that access to communications should ‘be
accompanied by greater access to the resources that people, businesses and communities
require in order to transform information into knowledge which can enhance their lives and
livelihoods.’279 For greater value to be achieved, governments and other stakeholders need to
pay as much attention to issues of capacity-building (Action Line 4) and content, including
content in local languages (Action Line 8). Contributors to the consultation for CSTD’s tenyear review placed particular emphasis on the importance of developing content which is
relevant to the needs of marginalised groups, including indigenous peoples.
Another important strand of activity within this Action Line concerns ensuring equal access
to ICTs and the Internet for those with disabilities. Innovations such as voice-activated
computing and communications devices, which have been developed since WSIS, illustrate
the potential for technology to enhance the accessibility of ICTs to those with disabilities,
facilitate their engagement with social and economic opportunities, and foster their
empowerment.280
Action Line C4 – Capacity-building
The central principle of Action Line C4 is that ‘Every person should have the opportunity to
acquire the necessary skills and knowledge in order to understand, participate actively in, and
benefit fully from, the Information Society and the knowledge economy.’
Objectives
identified in the Geneva Plan include:




measures to include ICTs in education and training at all levels of society, including
distance and lifelong learning;
the promotion of ‘e-literacy’ skills, particularly for women and girls, young people and
disadvantaged groups; and
capacity-building initiatives for, amongst others, ‘leaders and operational staff in
developing countries and LDCs,’ ‘local communities, especially those in rural and
underserved areas,’ and information professionals.281

This Action Line been implemented in association with Action Line C7 (education). It has
provided a framework for UN and other agencies to share experience and explore the
implications of new technology and markets. In 2009, for example, it focused on emerging
trends that challenge established capacity-building paradigms, including the growing
availability of open educational resources and social networking tools which allow more
interactivity and collaborative learning. Recent facilitation meetings have addressed
leadership in capacity-building, mobile learning and ‘developing national e-skills for a
knowledge society.’282
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The WSIS+10 Vision emphasised that ‘Everyone should have an opportunity to acquire the
necessary skills and knowledge to benefit fully from the information society,’ and that,
therefore, ‘capacity building, digital literacy and competences are essential for all.’ It urged
the development of programmes to address conventional and digital literacy, including ‘ICT
and ICT enhanced education for skills development and lifelong learning beyond the
classroom.’ More specifically, it called for the development of training programmes on the
demand and supply sides of ICT resources (for ‘creators, maintainers and operators’ and for
‘beneficiaries’), and ICT-related capacity-building for those in national leadership roles.283
Developments since WSIS
Capacity-building was widely recognised in contributions to the consultation for this report as
a critical enabling factor in the Information Society. Capacity-building initiatives since
WSIS have focused on a number of different levels, including:








policy and strategy development for ICTs, at national, local and sectoral levels;
the regulation of communications markets;
the design and deployment of e-government services;
the implementation of e-commerce;
ICT design, deployment and maintenance skills, including technology, hardware,
software and content production and presentation;
the development of ICT businesses and micro-enterprises; and
the training of teachers and others to extend ICT skills more widely within communities.

A great deal of experience has been gained by governments and other stakeholders in these
areas since WSIS. A subsequent report discussed by the CSTD, noted that individual
capacities can be seen to develop from inclusion, through engagement, to empowerment. 284
‘Capacity building at the individual level,’ it noted, ‘crucially depends upon the social
context of the individual and opportunities for learning,’ which is a collaborative as well as
individual process.285 It cannot therefore be separated from other aspects of the social and
economic environment. Evidence from Latin America and elsewhere shows that ‘in all
countries, without exception, people having attained higher (secondary or tertiary)
educational levels use the Internet more than those with a lower level of education.’286
Contributions to the consultation process identified a number of areas which stakeholders felt
require more attention to capacity-building. A number emphasised the research and other
skills which users need to gain full advantage from the range of online information sources
now available to them. 287 Others stressed skills related to employment, enterprise and
applications development in the ICT sector.
The ITU, World Bank and other agencies have paid particular attention since WSIS to
building the capacity of policymakers and independent regulatory authorities.288 Initiatives in
these areas have faced two challenges: that of adapting experience gained in countries which
have already moved towards more competitive and regulated regimes for countries which do
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not share the same economic, administrative or sectoral characteristics, and that of adapting
past experience to the rapidly changing technologies in present markets. A report discussed
by the CSTD in 2010, noted that efforts to build policy capacity ‘have often been inefficiently
designed to reflect the needs and experience of the regions,’ and that ‘many initiatives have
failed to produce a practical and lasting impact in the development of regulatory and policy
capacity.’ 289 Reviewing experience over the past decade, the ITU suggests that more
attention should be paid to sharing good practice in capacity-building, improving
understanding and integration between capacity-building, training and education, developing
standards for capacity-building and making full use of mobile as well as more conventional
platforms.290
Developments concerning education are described under Action Line C7 below.
Action Line C5 – Confidence and security
While most Action Lines are concerned with maximising the benefits that can be derived
from ICTs and the Information Society, Action Line C5 is primarily concerned with problems
that may inhibit use and undermine those benefits. People are less likely to use ICTs if they
lack confidence in their security and reliability, fear that private information will be
compromised, or are concerned about the risk of fraud. Cybersecurity has therefore been an
increasingly important theme for governments and other stakeholders since WSIS. The
Geneva Declaration recognised that ‘a global culture of cyber-security needs to be promoted,
developed and implemented in cooperation with all stakeholders and international expert
bodies.’ 291 The objectives in the Plan of Action for Action Line C5 include issues
concerning:







network security;
cybercrime and other illegal activity;
privacy, data management and consumer protection;
spam;
the authentication of electronic documents (which is required for e-business); and
the security of online transactions.292

A roadmap for work within Action Line C5 was published by the ITU in 2010, built around
partnerships between governments and the private sector. 293 High level panels concerned
with cybersecurity were held during the 2009 and 2010 meetings of the WSIS Forum. 294
Efforts to address cybersecurity have played a prominent part in subsequent WSIS Fora, the
IGF and other international meetings as the Internet has become more important in all aspects
of economic and social life. Growing attention has been paid to the risks posed to national
security, business integrity and individual welfare by insecure networks and cybercriminality, and to child protection issues. Cybersecurity was also high on among the
priorities identified by many contributors to consultation processes for the WSIS+10
review.295
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The WSIS+10 Vision reaffirmed that ‘Confidence and security continue to be prominent
among the main pillars of the Information Society.’ It encouraged ‘further strengthening of
the trust and security framework …, with initiatives or guidelines with respect to rights to
privacy, data and consumer protection’ and ‘the development of assessment frameworks to
measure readiness of countries on various aspects of confidence and security in the use of
ICTs.’
Specific recommendations were made concerning open standards and the
participation of developing countries in standard-setting processes, the establishment and
functioning of Computer Incident Response Teams (CIRTs), and the protection and
empowerment of children online.296
Developments since WSIS
Cybersecurity has been an increasingly important theme for governments and other
stakeholders since WSIS. Responses to the consultation for this report show widespread
concern that threats have increased substantially over the decade since WSIS, and changed in
character as the Internet has become more widespread and the Internet has come to play a
more important part in social and economic life.
Many problems associated with cybersecurity are specific to ICTs and the Internet, including
spam and malware, hacking of websites and user accounts, and the threat posed by distributed
denial of service attacks.297 Others are rooted in criminality and abuse that preceded the
Internet but which can now be undertaken in new ways, such as fraud and the distribution of
child sex abuse images. While some cybersecurity issues are primarily technical, others can
be addressed only through partnership between Internet governance entities, those
responsible for law enforcement and public policy professionals. The borderless nature of
the Internet poses particular challenges for detection and enforcement of online criminality,
leading to calls from many stakeholders for greater multilateral and multistakeholder
cooperation on cybersecurity issues.298
In 2007, the ITU launched the Global Cybersecurity Agenda,299 a framework for international
cooperation structured around five pillars of activity concerned with legal frameworks,
technical and procedural measures, organisational structures, capacity-building, and
international cooperation. 300 It and other agencies have published reports and guidelines
addressing evolving threats posed to cybersecurity.
The International Multilateral
Partnership against Cyber Threats (IMPACT), a partnership between the ITU, governments
and private sector companies, has provided research capability and assisted individual
countries in implementing cybersecurity.301 National level Computer Emergency or Incident
Response Teams (CERTs/CIRTs) have been established in NUMBER countries, helping to
protect national environments against cyber-attacks.302 [NUMBER OF CIRTS AWAITED
FROM ITU]
Many other international initiatives have addressed cybersecurity issues since WSIS,
responding to new threats that have emerged as technology has changed. These include the
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Budapest Convention on Cybercrime,303 which seeks to harmonise national legal approaches,
improve investigative techniques, and increase cooperation to address cross-border
challenges. By 2014 it had 64 signatory countries.304 An African regional convention on
cybersecurity was developed by ECA and the African Union in 2013. 305 Some governments
and other stakeholders have suggested the desirability of a global treaty instrument
addressing cybercrime. Many have stressed the importance of multistakeholder cooperation,
bringing together the technical expertise of ICT sector businesses and Internet professionals
and the legal competence of governments.
Reviewing this Action Line for the WSIS+10 High Level Event, the ITU identified a number
of achievements since WSIS, including the growing number of national cybersecurity
strategies in place, the growth in legislative frameworks for electronic documents and
transactions, increased incident response capabilities, and a decrease in the amount of spam
and phishing attacks occurring on the Internet. However, it felt that intergovernmental
cooperation in cybersecurity remains fragmented, that closer cooperation is needed amongst
governments and between them and the private sector, and that more effort is required to
integrate cybersecurity in national e-strategies. Challenges for the future which it identified
included the need to improve awareness of the threats posed at all levels of government and
society, risks associated with technological innovations such as cloud computing and M2M
communications, the need to share standards and develop metrics for measuring
cybersecurity threats, and the increasing complexity of malware. 306 Some governments and
other stakeholders have expressed concerns about the integration of technical and public
policy approaches to these issues. One government, in its contribution to the consultation for
this ten-year review, expressed concern that cybersecurity challenges had been combatted, for
the most part, by technical means, while there has been little effort to address these problems
by a coordinated international approach to policy and ethics.
Action Line C6 – Enabling environment
The Geneva Declaration asserted two principles for Action Line C6 – that ‘An enabling
environment at national and international levels is essential for the Information Society’ and
that ‘ICTs should be used as an important tool for good governance.’307
The concept of an enabling environment includes a wide range of policy, legal and regulatory
frameworks, not just for the ICT sector but also for investment promotion and enterprise
development, intellectual property, Internet governance and the impact of ICTs on public
policy domains such as the environment. The Geneva Plan of Action therefore established a
wide-ranging mandate for Action Line C6, calling on governments to ‘foster a supportive,
transparent, pro-competitive and predictable policy, legal and regulatory framework, which
provides the appropriate incentives to investment and community development in the
Information Society.’ In addition to this legal and regulatory framework, issues identified in
the mandate, some of which intersect with other Action Lines, included:


efficient and equitable spectrum management;
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implementation of national Internet Exchange Points (IXPs);
consumer protection legislation;
online privacy;
policies to promote entrepreneurship and innovation and to enhance the competitiveness
of small and medium sized enterprises;
government adoption of e-commerce and support for internationally interoperable ecommerce standards;
policies for the secure storage and archival of documents and electronic records; and
the development of internationalised domain names for the Internet.308

Recent Action Line facilitation meetings have focused on specific aspects of sectoral
development, including cloud computing, the role of ICTs in improving governance, and the
ability of the ICT sector to respond to changing consumer behaviour and demand.309
In reviewing this Action Line, the WSIS+10 Vision reiterated the need for governments ‘to
continue to create a trustworthy, predictable, pro-competitive, supportive, transparent and
non-discriminatory, legal, regulatory and policy environment that supports innovation,
entrepreneurship, investment and growth.’ It encouraged the development of frameworks
that would foster broadband deployment; promote digital inclusion and empowerment;
nurture investment, innovation and entrepreneurship; support small- and medium-sized
enterprises; foster ‘an intellectual property rights framework that balances the interests of
creators, implementers and users;’ and ensure confidence and security in the development
and use of ICTs.310
Developments since WSIS
There have been extensive developments in the legal and regulatory frameworks that
constitute the enabling environment for the Information Society since WSIS, as policymakers
and regulators have responded to rapid changes in technology, services and markets. These
fall into two main areas, concerned with communications regulation and with the legal and
regulatory framework for e-commerce and new services.
The two decades before WSIS saw extensive changes in the structure of the
telecommunications sector, including the privatisation of many fixed operators, the
liberalisation of existing communications markets, the introduction of new markets on a
competitive basis, and the establishment of independent regulatory agencies. By 2001, 124
independent telecommunications regulators had been established worldwide, a number which
had grown to 159 by 2012.311 These regulators have played a major part in establishing
competitive markets, attracting inward investment and expediting the roll-out of national
networks. Important areas of regulatory intervention have included interconnection,
wholesale and retail pricing, and measures to ensure ubiquitous access to telephony, the
Internet and, more recently, broadband services. Regulators have paid particular attention to
ensuring that operators do not exploit market dominance to the detriment of competitors or
consumers.312
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Important changes in the structure of communications regulation have resulted from changes
in the technology and architecture of communications markets since WSIS. Convergence
between telecommunications and other communications sectors, including broadcasting, has
resulted from digitalisation and the deployment of Next Generation Networks (NGNs) which
make use of packet switching to route communications traffic. 313 This in turn has led to
restructuring in the sector, from distinct networks for different modes of communication
(such as broadcasting and telephony) towards a market in which any digital network can
carry any service providing any content to any user. In response to this, since WSIS, many
regulators have adopted technology- and service-neutral regulation, allowing operators
flexibility to choose the services they offer and the technologies they use to provide them,
and an increasing number of countries have created converged regulators responsible for all
communications sectors. Most national communications markets are also now dominated by
global communications businesses rather than local operators, while the growth in mobile
data communications means that regulators pay much more attention to the availability of
spectrum. 314 These factors have led to further changes in the emphasis of regulatory
intervention.
The ITU has played a leading role in developing understanding and sharing experience in the
changing role of communications regulation through its annual Global Symposium for
Regulators (GSR), 315 its periodic World Telecommunication Policy Forum and the
publication of reports on Trends in Telecommunication Reform.316 It has summarised the
challenges facing regulators today, in what it has called Fourth Generation Regulation, in
Figure 29.317
Figure 29 – ‘Fourth generation regulation’

Source: ITU, Trends in Telecommunication Reform, 2014
Revised legal frameworks have also been widely introduced since WSIS to facilitate ecommerce and new services.


Legal frameworks for digital transactions and data management are essential if businesses
and citizens are to be able to take advantage of opportunities provided by new
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technology. In particular, e-commerce requires legal frameworks that enable online
transactions and digital signatures. A key principle in these is ‘electronic equivalence’,
giving digital agreements the same legal effectiveness as paper equivalents. Revisions
also need to be made to legislation to protect consumer rights in the digital age.


Legislation concerning data protection, data sovereignty and privacy is crucial to
confidence in the integrity and security of online transactions and other activity, for both
companies and users. By 2014, 79 countries had enacted privacy or data protection
legislation, while 90 countries had no relevant legal or constitutional provision. 318
Legislation is more common in developed than developing countries, but differs between
jurisdictions, with no harmonised framework regulating data transfers across borders.



Modern ICTs and the Internet have altered the context for management of intellectual
property, making it ‘easy, fast and very cheap’ to make exact copies of digital content and
share these on new platforms including websites and social media.319 IP rights holders
have responded by changing business models 320 and introducing new mechanisms for
digital rights management, while many ISPs and online service providers have adopted
‘notification-and-take-down’ procedures, removing content which has been uploaded in
violation of copyright when this is brought to their attention. The Vision for WSIS
Beyond 2015 encouraged stakeholders to ‘foster an intellectual property rights framework
that balances the interests of creators, implementers and users.’



The Geneva Declaration declared standardization ‘one of the essential building blocks of
the Information Society.’ ‘The development and use of open, interoperable, nondiscriminatory and demand-driven standards that take into account needs of users and
consumers’ it described as ‘a basic element for the development and greater diffusion of
ICTs and more affordable access to them, particularly in developing countries.’321 Many
stakeholders have emphasised the importance of open standards which encourage
innovation by enabling interoperability between hardware, software and information
systems.

In reviewing this Action Line before the WSIS+10 High Level Event, the ITU noted the
ongoing challenge of regulatory reform in an era of rapid change. Many developing
countries still lack legislation in areas identified above. A number of international initiatives
have been undertaken since WSIS to address this deficit. The ITU and other multilateral
agencies, including the World Bank and WTO, have implemented programmes to harmonise
different aspects of communications and trade regulation. 322 The OECD, UNCTAD, the
European Union and the United Nations Commission on International Law (UNCITRAL)
have developed frameworks and guidelines for e-commerce legislation. 323
Other
international agencies including the World Bank and World Trade Organisation have
supported developing country policy and legislative initiatives. In its review, the ITU
recommended that a more holistic approach be taken to the ICT sector and cross-sector
regulation, to avoid conflicts and confusion between different regulatory approaches to new
services.324 Mobile money (see Chapter 4) is one area which has been identified as requiring
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consistent cross-sectoral regulation in order to maximise its value to business, consumers and
national development.
Action Line C7 – ICT applications
The seventh principle agreed in the Geneva Declaration was that ‘the usage and deployment
of ICTs should seek to create benefits in all aspects of our daily life,’ with particular attention
to specific development sectors, to poverty reduction and to internationally agreed
development goals including MDGs.325 Eight sectors were identified in the Geneva Plan of
Action, which have functioned as independent Action Lines since WSIS:









E-government;
E-business;
E-learning;
E-health;
E-employment;
E-environment;
E-agriculture; and
E-science.326

Each of these areas of activity has seen extensive innovation since the Summit, much of it
responding to new technology and services, which has provided opportunities for experiencesharing and coordination. However, the work reported through these Action Lines represents
only a fraction of that which has occurred within these fields since WSIS. Information
concerning the wider range of implementation activity by diverse stakeholders is summarised
in Annex 1, while references to relevant literature are included in the bibliography.
a) E-government
E-government is concerned with the use of ICTs for administration and the delivery of public
services. DESA, which leads the UN’s work on e-government, has defined it as ‘the use and
application of information technologies in public administration to streamline and integrate
workflows and processes, to effectively manage data and information, enhance public service
delivery, as well as expand communication channels for engagement and empowerment of
people.’327
The mandate for the C7 Action Line on e-government identified three priorities:




to implement e-government strategies focused on promoting transparency, efficiency and
citizen engagement;
to develop e-government services adapted to the needs of citizens and businesses; and
to support international cooperation on e-government.328
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DESA monitors the implementation of e-government in biennial E-Government Surveys329
and maintains a Knowledge Base of Innovative E-Government Practices which can be
accessed by policymakers and other stakeholders.330 Other intergovernmental agencies are
also involved in e-government facilitation. In 2010, the ITU and UN Regional Commissions
published a review of the global status of national e-strategies,331 illustrated with examples
from the WSIS Stocktaking Database. UNDP focuses on the improvement of democratic
practice, including parliamentary and election processes, and citizen engagement.332
The WSIS+10 Vision reaffirmed the potential of e-government for sustainable development
‘by promoting effective and efficient public service delivery to all people ensuring
transparency, participation, collaboration.’ It urged continued efforts to implement egovernment strategies ‘focusing on applications aimed at innovating and enhancing
transparency, accountability and efficiency, as appropriate,’ including international
cooperation, capacity building and knowledge sharing, and adaptiveness.333

Developments since WSIS

Experience of e-government has increased greatly since WSIS, including greater use of
transactional services and mechanisms for citizen participation in decision-making processes,
and growing use of new technologies and services such as those described in Chapter 4.
DESA has identified five stages which are underway in the progress from initial experience
in e-government to what it calls ‘connected governance’:
1) Emerging e-government – based around one or more static websites offering little or no
interaction with citizens.
2) Enhanced e-government – offering more information about policy and governance, and
access to archived official documents.
3) Interactive e-government – enabling citizens to download official forms online.
4) Transactional e-government – enabling citizens to engage directly with government
online, for example by paying taxes through interactive websites.
5) Connected e-government – in which governments develop an integrated back-office
infrastructure for e-government, and provide opportunities for online consultation and
citizen engagement.334
This overall process can be considered as transition from a government-centred to a citizencentred (or ‘people-centred’) approach.335
The 2014 E-Government Survey reports that there are wide disparities in e-government
deployment between countries. While these are broadly consistent with levels of economic
development, DESA notes that ‘factors other than national income are equally important’ in
determining the extent and success of e-government deployment, ‘including high-level
political support and leadership, strengthened institutional capacity, public accountability and
citizen engagement.’ Other important factors are ‘adequate e-government programmes, ICT
infrastructure and education, online payment systems and secure data sharing across
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government agencies.’ Nevertheless, it suggested that governments are increasingly using
open data and data analytics ‘to improve accuracy in forecasting citizens’ demand of public
utilities,’ and using ‘predictive analysis … to identify issues before problematic scenarios
develop, and sentiment analysis … in engaging citizens in public consultation and decisionmaking.’336
Major developments in e-government have been enabled by changes in the availability of
ICTs since WSIS. Computerisation has become the norm in government administration,
making it easier for governments to datafy administration and introduce interactive service
delivery platforms that can be accessed by citizens. Intranets connecting government
departments have become commonplace, at least in developed countries, where big data
analysis has also begun to influence decision-making. Cloud computing allows governments
to store and analyse larger volumes of data cost-effectively, while also raising concerns about
data sovereignty and security.337
Not all experience has been positive. A relatively high failure rate has been reported for egovernment projects. Programmes are frequently reported to have exceeded budgets or failed
to achieve expected outcomes. This has been attributed to a ‘design:reality gap’, a mismatch
between the expectations raised in programme design and the difficulties of achieving
objectives on the ground where project implementation is hampered by inadequate power and
communications infrastructure, lack of training and slower-than-expected adoption of new
services by citizens. 338 Some stakeholders have pointed out that e-government is ‘not a
substitute for ‘good’ government and sustained public sector capacity: there is no guarantee
that digitalisation will lead to better or more efficient public services without complementary
organisational change and high performance in other areas of administration.
Mobile applications have enabled new modalities for the delivery of government services.
Basic information and services can now be made accessible to more users in developing
countries through mobile phones, while more complex services can be accessed through
smartphones and computer terminals in cybercafés and workplaces. Where mobile money
services (see below) or Internet banking have become established, mobile government (mgovernment) services can also facilitate payments. The recent growth in m-government is
illustrated by region in Figure 30.
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Figure 30
9 – Mobile government services, 2012 and 2014

Source: United Nations E-Government Survey 2014
Social media also offer new platforms for interaction between governments and citizens. The
2014 E-Government Survey found that 118 countries are using social media for consultation
and 71 for service delivery, increases on 78 and 14 countries in 2012.
ICTs enable governments to communicate more extensively with citizens, and consult people
about issues that affect their lives. Open data and better mechanisms for citizen participation
are said to facilitate transparency and accountability in government, to have improved the
quality of decision-making by enhancing policymakers’ understanding of local circumstances
and priorities, and to have reduced corruption. DESA recommends that ‘to increase the
chance of success for their e-participation strategy,’ governments should adopt a multichannel strategy, enabling them to ‘benefit from those platforms and channels that are being
used by citizens rather than creating new ones.’339 However, digital divides within countries
mean that participatory mechanisms may not benefit all groups. DESA has expressed
concern that infrastructure and human capacity constraints will inhibit deployment of egovernment in countries which have not yet shown much progress in this area.340
Summarising the evolution of e-government in 2014 survey, DESA suggests that egovernment is entering a new phase:
Lowering costs is still an important consideration in service delivery, but adding public
value is gradually taking over as the primary goal of e-government. … [E]-government
goals are constantly evolving to meet emerging challenges and increase public value.
Emphasis is now being placed on deploying a portfolio of e-services that spans functions,
business units and geographies….
At the same time, it adds:
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Experience shows that one of the main lessons learned is that an information society
requires considerable public administration improvements before embarking on the myth
that technology and data-based solutions solve everything. It is important to have
information serving society and not the other way round.341
b) E-business
E-business is concerned with the use of ICTs for business administration, including
transactional (e-commerce) relationships between government and business (G2B), between
businesses (B2B), and between businesses and consumers (B2C). The mandate of this
Action Line calls on governments, international organisations and the private sector to
promote the use of ICTs by businesses, particularly in developing and transition countries.
Governments are enjoined to ‘stimulate private sector investment, foster new applications,
content development and public/private partnerships,’ paying particular attention to job
creation and to small and medium-sized businesses.342
Facilitation of the C7 Action Line on e-business has been led by UNCTAD, which has played
a leading role within the UN system in analysing the scope and potential of e-business for
development through its annual Information Economy Reports and other studies. Other UN
agencies with more specialist responsibilities have supported its work, including the
International Trade Centre (ITC), which has paid particular attention to the potential of
mobile communications for SMEs, and the Universal Postal Union. Facilitation meetings
since 2010 have focused on the potential of mobile money, particularly for SMEs; the impact
of ICTs on rural economies; and ways of promoting domestic ICT manufacturing, software
and service sectors.343 The availability of adequate power and communications infrastructure
has also been discussed.
The WSIS+10 Vision stressed the need to facilitate the use of ICTs for e-business, ‘including
by creating an enabling environment for selling and buying goods or services via ICT
networks,’ and the value of ‘stimulating the development of new e-business applications,
content and services,’ including those that take advantage of mobile devices and social
media. It placed emphasis on ‘job creation, trade and innovation as part of broader strategies
for poverty reduction through wealth creation,’ on the integration of micro-, small and
medium-sized businesses and on youth and women entrepreneurs. The need for improved
data to assess e-business experience was also acknowledged.344

Developments since WSIS

Like e-government, e-business is now much more extensive than it was at the time of WSIS
and has been transformed by the innovations in technology and services described in Chapter
4. Computerisation of business administration is now the norm in large and medium-sized
businesses worldwide and almost all businesses in developed countries. High-speed
international broadband has facilitated the globalisation of software development, content and
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other sectors, creating opportunities for both transnational corporations and innovative startups. Entirely new ICT business sectors have emerged, exploiting opportunities created by
technology and service innovation including social media and mobile apps. The availability
of lower-cost access to high-technology resources through cloud computing has added new
opportunities for enterprise by local businesses, including those located in developing
countries.
Overall trends in e-business activity are difficult to measure and available data are limited. In
2006, UNCTAD found that, while 116 countries had national ICT master plans, only 28 had
official statistics on the use of ICTs by businesses.345 It has been estimated that, by 2013,
B2C e-commerce sales worldwide had reached $1.25 trillion. 346 As Figure 31 shows,
developed countries dominate the global market for e-commerce, though emerging
economies in Asia, led by China and Indonesia, are reducing the gap significantly. Latin
American and African economies have played a relatively small role to date, though growth
in volume over recent years is still substantial: in Latin America, for example, the volume of
e-commerce traffic is estimated to have grown from US$1.6billion in 2003 to US$43billion
in 2013.

Figure 31 – E-commerce sales by region, 2011 (actual) and 2016 (projection)

Source: TO BE ADDED
UNCTAD and other agencies have emphasised the importance of a positive enabling
environment for business innovation. Many innovations in ICTs have been made by start-up
companies, including a few which have led to the establishment of what are now among the
world’s largest companies. Supportive frameworks for ICT innovation have included
incubators, such as those initiated by the World Bank’s infoDev facility,347 and ICT hubs
which foster collaborative working among ICT-oriented SMEs.348 Local software industries
have emerged in a number of developing countries, aimed at either domestic or export
markets.349 The cloud economy offers opportunities for enterprise development in areas such
as systems integration and local information services. 350 ICTs and the Internet have also
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generated new opportunities for businesses on a smaller, less sophisticated scale, in areas
such as equipment repair and maintenance, web design, provision of access and support
services to businesses and individuals, and airtime resale.351 However, the capacity of small
ICT businesses to develop and flourish is dependent on the wider business environment,
including regulations concerning business establishment and the availability of capital.
Not all businesses on the demand side of the ICT economy benefit equally from e-business
and e-commerce. Some sectors, such as financial services, derive significantly more
advantage from ICTs than others, such as mining. There are, also, considerable differences
between the experiences of larger and smaller businesses in developing countries. The use of
mobile phones by small businesses in developing countries is now approaching ubiquity,
though the use of computers and the Internet remains more limited, especially among microenterprises. Figure 32 illustrates the gap between larger and smaller businesses in computer
access from selected countries which provided evidence used in the Final WSIS Targets
Review.
Figure 32 – Computer use by large and small businesses, data from selected countries,
2008-2012

Source: Final WSIS Targets Review, p. 370
ICTs have helped small-scale enterprises to diversify livelihood opportunities, enabling more
cost-effective sourcing of supplies, greater market reach, and better market prices. In
particular, they have enabled improved supply chain management and reduced information
asymmetries between producers, traders, retailers and consumers, thereby improving market
efficiency. 352 They have facilitated innovative enterprise support by governments and
independent agencies. However, gains from ICTs are more likely to be made by
entrepreneurial than subsistence producers and depend on the extent to which small
businesses adapt to take advantage of them. There is evidence, too, that women
entrepreneurs are disadvantaged by comparison with male counterparts in many contexts, as a
result of more limited educational experience, constraints on time and mobility, and
difficulties in obtaining capital. ICTs can alleviate some of these disadvantages, for example
enabling women to communicate with suppliers and consumers without travel, and providing
easier access to finance through mobile money services. 353 However, more evidence is
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needed about the distribution of ICT use by businesses in order to assess how far they are
leading to gains in overall economic welfare, and how far they are redistributing wealth to
those that make more or more effective use of them.
c) E-learning
The Geneva Declaration asserted that everyone ‘should have the opportunity to acquire the
necessary skills and knowledge in order to understand, participate actively in, and benefit
fully from the Information Society and the knowledge economy.’ E-learning promotes the
use of ICTs in all stages of education, training and personnel development, including
continuous education, with the aim of equipping young people and adults with the skills
needed required.
This Action Line shares the mandate of Action Line C4. Among aspects particularly relevant
to e-learning are:




the inclusion of ICTs in educational policy and practice, and of the Education For All
goals established by UNESCO;354
the use of ICTs to enhance educational inclusiveness, including issues concerned with
gender, locality and indigenous peoples; and
distance learning.355

The Action Line has been facilitated by UNESCO, which believes e-learning is ‘a
cornerstone to building inclusive knowledge societies.’ 356 Action Line discussions have
focused on emerging themes in e-learning policy and practice including low-cost devices for
education, mobile learning, the use of social networks for education, Open Educational
Resources (OER, see below), the capabilities of teachers to implement ICT curricula, and the
use of ICTs in education management information systems (EMIS).357
The WSIS+10 Vision endorsed the potential for ICTs to enable ‘equitable access to quality
education and lifelong learning for all,’ in formal, non-formal and informal settings, enabling
young people to acquire ‘the skills, competencies and values that they need to live and work
in a digital age,’ while contributing to ‘the protection, dissemination and reproduction of
indigenous knowledge’ and enabling ‘wide participation in traditional cultural expression.’358
It called for the integration of ICTs in curriculum development and delivery, and into
training, at all levels. It emphasised the importance of incorporating ICTs in teachers’
professional development, the development of e-learning content in local languages,
commended the potential of OER, free and open source software (FOSS) and Massive Online
Open Courses (MOOCs) (see below), and supported the use of ICTs in EMIS.

Developments since WSIS

Education is a catalyst for other development sectors. ESCWA has summarised the role of elearning, and the changing environment for it since WSIS, as follows:
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… it [has become] obvious that a change in the educational systems is necessary in order
to prepare the youth for the knowledge society, and offer them a better future and more
job opportunities. The skills needed to enter the knowledge society are foreign
languages, mathematics, science, and information technologies. Other skills needed
include communication, leadership, responsibility, self-esteem, and logical as well as
critical thinking. To achieve these goals, ICT could be employed effectively in teaching
and learning based on its ability to transform traditional classrooms and teaching
methods from lecture-based into more interactive places where students’ independent
thinking is developed. Furthermore, social media and mobile platforms, with their
interactive, participatory and open nature, could help modernizing education. These
platforms represent a good opportunity for interacting with a great number of peers for
the purpose of learning, discussion, debating, and feedback.359
E-learning has benefited from the growing pervasiveness and intensification of ICTs in
educational practice and institutions since WSIS. Quantitative evidence from the Final WSIS
Targets Review, summarised in Chapter 3, shows that ICTs are more widely deployed in
education in developed than developing countries, but that there is considerable variation
among developing countries, some of which have invested significantly more than others.360
ICTs are much more available in tertiary than secondary, and secondary than primary,
institutions. There has been growth in lifelong learning361 and distance learning applications
taking advantage of new media applications.
International agencies have encouraged national governments to adopt national strategies for
ICTs in education. 362 The Global e-Schools and Communities Initiative (GeSCI) 363 has
summarised deployment and experience with these as follows:
developing countries either have, or are, in the process of developing national policies
for the use and integration of ICTs in education and training at all levels, including in
curriculum development, teacher training, institutional administration and management,
and in support of the concept of lifelong learning. Implementation is more patchy with
vast numbers of schools and students not yet benefiting from the improvements that ICT
can bring to learning and teaching. 364
Experience has shown that governments and educationalists face considerable challenges in
leveraging value, including the affordability of ICT equipment, connectivity and electrical
power, the availability of suitable content, the skills of available teaching staff, quality
assurance, and child safety online. 365 Children’s ability to make use of all educational
resources is also dependent on other socio-economic factors, including their health, nutrition
and family responsibilities. Gender is also an important factor: GesCI notes that ‘There is …
more cognizance now of the importance of removing the gender barriers to ICT education
and training and promoting equal training opportunities in ICT-related fields for women and
girls.’366
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The following points briefly summarise key developments in ICT-enabled education since
WSIS.


Computers have increasingly been installed in schools for both administrative and
educational use. Evidence concerning their impact on educational outcomes is mixed.
Some have reported positive results from computers in the classroom, but the OECD
found in 2010 that it is difficult to demonstrate any consistent relationship between ICT
availability at school and educational attainment. 367
UNESCO has criticised
overemphasis on the availability of equipment in schools, warning that ‘equipment [may
be] oversold and underused, resulting in the paradox of high access but null significant
use,’ and suggesting that more focus should be placed instead on ‘teaching and learning
strategies and ways in which technology solutions can make them more efficient.’ 368



A number of countries have provided child-centred or low-cost computers to school-age
children, through programmes such as One Laptop Per Child, which was launched at
WSIS. Assessments of their impact have also been mixed.369 Increased attention is now
being paid to the use of commercially-manufactured tablet computers in education.



The potential of mobile phones for supplementing formal education and delivering
informal learning has been increasingly explored by educationalists. A report for the
African Development Bank in 2012 noted that ‘Currently, mobile phones are
predominantly being used to support learning outside of school and informal education,’
and emphasised the limited capabilities of handsets which are currently generally
available in developing countries,370 but potential applications are expected to grow as
smartphones become more prevalent.371



Increased attention has been paid since WSIS to the training of teachers, both to teach
ICT skills and to make use of ICT resources in other disciplines. UNESCO has
developed an ICT Competency Framework for Teachers which identifies the skills which
teachers need to make effective use of ICTs and help students do so, including three
levels of professional development: ‘technology literacy, enabling students to use ICTs to
learn more efficiently; knowledge deepening, enabling them to apply acquired knowledge
to real-world problems; and knowledge creation, enabling them to build the knowledge
base required by more harmonious and prosperous societies.’372



Increased attention has been paid to Open Educational Resources (OERs), educational
materials which are made available to developing country institutions with reduced
copyright restrictions and can be adapted for local use.373 Since 2008, there has also been
growing experience of Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs), established courses
made available online for use by a much wider community of students by existing
educational institutions, including some prestigious universities.374



ICTs have become much more widely used in Educational Management Information
Systems (EMIS), for mainstream business functions (such as payroll), class scheduling,
managing examinations and qualifications and other purposes.375
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The Partnership on Measuring ICT for Development dropped the requirement to connect
universities and colleges with ICTs from WSIS Target 2 in 2010 because this had already,
by that date, effectively been achieved. The period since WSIS has also seen wider
development of National Research and Education Networks (NRENs), which enable high
bandwidth interconnection between national higher education institutions and facilitate
research partnerships with other regions (see Target 3).

In its review of this Action Line, UNESCO emphasised the need for more research into the
best ways of integrating ICTs in education and of ensuring that ICT-enabled education
reduces rather than increases educational divides. It looked forward to further opportunities
for building distance, lifelong and online education through initiatives such as OERs and
MOOCs.376
d) E-health
The mandate for Action Line C7 on e-health advocates collaboration between international
organisations, governments, health professionals and other stakeholders to promote positive
health outcomes using ICTs. Critical areas of health practice identified include access to
locally-relevant medical knowledge, particularly content on sexual and reproductive health
and MDG priority diseases (HIV/AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis); the use of ICTs to monitor
and control the spread of communicable diseases; the development of international standards
for the exchange of health data; and the use of ICTs in humanitarian disasters and
emergencies.377
This Action Line is facilitated by the World Health Organisation (WHO). In 2005, WHO
established the Global Observatory for e-Health (GOe), which has undertaken several surveys
of e-health experience and implementation to inform discussions in the Action Line and the
work of agencies developing e-health initiatives.378 In 2009, it declared that future Action
Line priorities would include the legal and regulatory environment for e-health and
improvements in systems for monitoring disaster and emergency response, which require
international collaboration and investment.379
The potential of e-health was reaffirmed in the WSIS+10 Vision. This encouraged the
development and implementation of national e-health strategies, ‘focusing on implementing a
sound enabling environment, integrating ICTs to support the priorities of the health sector,
and providing reliable, affordable and sustainable connectivity for health services, health
systems and the general public to improve the health of all people.’ Particular reference was
made to ensuring inclusion of remote and underserved areas, and to ensuring trust in e-health,
through the adoption of standards which facilitate data-sharing while respecting privacy.
More attention was recommended for applications to support the flow of information between
health professionals, the use of ICTs to monitor public health, and preparation for natural
emergencies.380
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Developments since WSIS

As in education, the much greater reach and capabilities of ICTs have had extensive
implications for the deployment and practice of e-health since WSIS. ICTs now play an
important role in many areas of health management and service provision in an increasing
number of countries. These include health informatics (administration and record-keeping),
logistics management (for example, in the coordination of drug stocks), health promotion
(such as campaigns to reduce the incidence of malaria or improve sanitation),
epidemiological monitoring, training and diagnostic support for clinicians, patient support
(such as reminders to take medication), patient monitoring and even, where infrastructure and
resources are available, surgical procedures. Such applications are now common in
developed countries, but are becoming more common in developing countries, enabling
improvements in the resourcing and provisioning of health services as well as changing the
experience of patients and clinicians. ICTs have been used in each of the areas identified
above in order to address the health-related MDGs, which are concerned with maternal and
child health and efforts to combat HIV, malaria and tuberculosis.381
WHO has identified five essential components in strategic approaches to e-health: ‘structural
engagement in the delivery of health services; engagement with stakeholders and the private
sector in improving the availability and appropriateness of technologies; learning how to use
the tools; creation of standardised norms and practices; and evaluation and monitoring of the
application and impact of ICTs to health.’382 It has strongly supported the development of
national e-health strategies which, it believes, ‘can make the best use of resources while
providing a solid foundation for investment and innovation, and achieving longer-term goals
such as health sector efficiency, reform or more fundamental transformation.’383 By 2014, 85
countries had e-health strategies in place, an increase of seven over 2012. 384 As in other
application areas, the spread of mobile phones has facilitated information sharing for
improving awareness of public health issues and for clinical support. WHO reported in 2013
that ‘well over 100 countries are using mobile phones to achieve better health, or exploring
how they can do so.’385
Developments concerning the use of ICTs in emergencies are discussed under Action Line
C2.
In its report on Action Line implementation to the preparatory process for the WSIS+10 High
Level Event, WHO said that a major effort was still needed to meet WSIS commitments in
this area, including increased attention to funding and to the development and
implementation of national e-health strategies. It has identified four main barriers to the
implementation of e-health: ‘a lack of suitably qualified or experienced professionals to
develop and implement … projects; inadequate infrastructure to support programmes; a lack
of adequate business models to support broad and sustainable eHealth delivery; and a lack of
political commitment.’ 386 Further evidence concerning e-health deployments and their
impact will become available when the GOe’s third global e-health survey is published in
2015.
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e) E-employment
The mandate for Action Line C7 on employment urges the promotion of ‘new ways of
organizing work and business with the aim of raising productivity, growth and well-being
through investment in ICTs and human resources.’ It draws attention to the development of
best practices for both workers and employers, the potential of teleworking, and the
desirability of increasing women’s employment in science and technology. 387 This Action
Line has not been regularly reviewed at the WSIS Forum.388
The WSIS+10 Vision commended ICTs as ‘a key enabler for providing a platform for
innovative employment opportunities, particularly for the youth, women, persons with
disabilities and indigenous peoples.’ It urged the development of e-employment portals and
online recruitment services, the promotion of teleworking (with appropriate labour
standards), and training to enable people to enhance employment credentials through the use
of ICTs.
Developments since WSIS

The Information Society is sometimes described as one in which information rather than
capital or labour becomes the critical factor in economic production. In such a society,
information skills will be in high demand and offer higher returns to employees. The overall
impact of ICTs on employment is, however, mixed, including job creation and displacement
as well as enabling new work patterns and modalities.
The ICT sector has generated jobs in equipment manufacturing, software development,
business process outsourcing, equipment retail and support services such as web design,
equipment maintenance, airtime resale and access provision through telecentres and
cybercafés. The overall employment gain from these is difficult to ascertain. One analyst
has estimated that digitalisation may have created six million jobs globally in 2011. 389 A
World Bank report suggested that the mobile sector may have created around 100,000 jobs in
Kenya between 2000 and 2010.390 More research is needed in this area.
At the same time, ICTs have reduced employment in sectors and occupations where labour
can be automated, goods can be virtualised or online services can replace traditional
businesses. An increasing number of clerical, administrative and management roles are
susceptible to automation, raising concerns that employment markets will become divided
into high- and low-skilled work, with fewer jobs at mid-skill levels.
Significant job migration has resulted from the globalisation of production and support
services, redistributing work from countries with higher to countries with lower labour costs.
Some developing countries have identified business process outsourcing (BPO) and other
ICT-enabled services (ITES) as significant opportunities for economic growth.391
The World Economic Forum has summarised the overall impact of ICTs on employment as
follows:
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Across developed economies, digitization improves productivity and has a measurable
effect on growth. However, the result can be job losses because lower-skilled, lowervalue-added work is sent abroad to emerging markets where labor is cheaper. By
contrast, emerging markets are more export-oriented and driven by tradable sectors.
They tend to gain more from digitization’s effect on employment than from its influence
on growth.392
While there has been some substitution of office work by homework and telecommuting, this
has not reached levels anticipated at the time of WSIS. 393 Many manual roles are not
susceptible to virtualisation, while low labour costs in developing countries mean that
computerisation does not yield the same level of savings as in developed countries.
However, the relationship between ICTs and employment is expected to change further in
light of the technological, service and market changes described in Chapter 4.
f) E-environment
There was considerable interest at WSIS in the potential of ICTs to address environmental
challenges by improving monitoring and early warning systems and assisting recovery from
natural disasters. The remit for the Action Line on e-environment focused on this and on ewaste. Action Line meetings focused on e-waste in the five years following WSIS. More
attention has been paid since 2010 to the impact of ICTs on climate change, their potential
role for improving energy and productive efficiency and the relationship between ICTs and
sustainable development, including the ‘green economy’.394
The WSIS+10 Vision focused on three aspects of the environment. It advocated cooperation
between the ICT, environmental, meteorological and other communities on issues related to
climate change; it urged appropriate measures to minimise negative impacts of ICTs on the
environment, in particular e-waste, including standards development; and it commended the
use of ICT equipment in meteorological and environmental monitoring, early warning
systems and disaster preparedness.395

Developments since WSIS

The environmental impact of the Information Society is much better understood today than at
the time of WSIS. Developments have been most significant in three areas: e-waste, climate
change and smart systems.
Most attention was paid at WSIS to e-waste. Rapid improvements in technology, turnover of
software generations and new services that require equipment with enhanced capabilities
have led to a high rate of churn in hardware, particularly end-user devices. 396 The UN
Environment Programme (UNEP) has estimated that the volume of electronic waste,
currently 50 million tonnes per annum, 397 could increase as much as fivefold in some
developing countries between 2007 and 2020.398 Less than 20% of e-waste is recycled, much
of the remainder being disposed of in developing countries.399 The Secretariat of the Basel
Convention, the main global instrument for policy development on e-waste, has warned that:
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Uncontrolled dumping of obsolete e-products and rudimentary material recovery
processes without adequate protective measures have resulted in environmental
pollution while exposing millions of people to toxic substances and emissions,
particularly in less developed nations and countries with economies in transition.
It believes that there is scope for considerable improvements in levels of ‘environmentally
sound dismantling and disposal,’ but that sustainable solutions must also address the
problems caused by the short lifecycles of current products.400
Much more attention has been paid since WSIS than before to the impact of ICTs on
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, which are the principal cause of man-made climate
change. The Global eSustainability Initiative (GeSI) estimates that GHG emissions from the
sector will grow at 3.8% p.a. between 2011 and 2020, compared with global growth of 1.5%
p.a. As a result, the sector’s contribution to total emissions will rise from 1.9% to 2.3%.
Terminal devices account for 59% of these emissions, with telecommunications networks
contributing 22% and data centres 17%. GeSI believes that improvements in the end-user
devices will reduce emissions from these substantially by 2020, but predicts a higher growth
rate (7.1% p.a.) in emissions due to data centres.401 Its projections are illustrated in Figure
33.
Figure 33 – Global ICT omissions

Source: GeSI, SMARTer 2020 report
International agencies and businesses have sought to mitigate the growth in electronic waste
and carbon emissions through the design and implementation of more energy-efficient
networks, devices and data centres, and by extending the lifespan of devices which are
energy-efficient. A Mobile Phone Partnership Initiative (MPPI) was launched in 2002 to
address the recycling and disposal of mobile phones, 402 followed in 2008 by a
multistakeholder Partnership for Action on Computing Equipment (PACE) to develop
guidelines and facilitate recycling and disposal of computers.403 GeSI, the ITU and private
sector businesses have undertaken significant work to reduce the financial and environmental
costs associated with GHG emissions from ICT networks and devices.404
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ICTs can also improve the management and efficiency of other economic sectors, with
positive impacts on the environment. GeSI believes that smart systems in energy, transport
and logistics (see Chapter 4) could lead to energy and carbon savings that exceed the ICT
sector’s contribution to GHGs. However, it concedes that ‘these are not easy wins.’405 The
investments required are substantial, will be determined by managements in businesses
outside the ICT sector, and require considerable organisational change. The virtualisation of
some goods and services, changes in work and leisure patterns and other developments in
social and economic behaviour resulting from the Information Society are also expected to
impact on the environment. Their overall outcome is difficult to predict, 406 and more
research is needed in this area.
The role of ICTs in facilitating environmental monitoring and early warning systems are
discussed in the section of this chapter concerned with Action Line C2.
g) E-agriculture
The remit for Action Line on e-agriculture C7 in the Geneva Plan of Action included just two
issues: the dissemination of agricultural information and the value of public-private
partnerships. 407 In 2006, the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) established a
multi-stakeholder e-Agriculture Working Group to support implementation of this Action
Line.408 The following year, it launched the e-Agriculture Community of Practice ‘a global
initiative to enhance sustainable agricultural development and food security by enhancing the
use of ICT in the sector.’ This Community, which had more than 12,000 members by
2014, 409 provides ‘an international framework to facilitate the processes of capturing,
managing, and disseminating the lessons learned through national and regional activities,’ as
well as those of multilateral programmes. It also provides supports the international
development, validation and dissemination of conceptual models and methodologies in eagriculture.
The mandate for the e-agriculture Action Line was extended in the WSIS+10 Vision.
Building on work to date, it encouraged the development and implementation of national eagriculture strategies focused on integrating ICTs in rural development to foster food
security. It also encouraged the creation and adaptation of content in local languages and for
local contexts, support for digital literacy, and the use of ICTs to reinforce the resilience of
communities to natural and man-made disasters and environmental change.410

Developments since WSIS

Agriculture is a major economic sector and source of employment in many developing
countries, at different levels from agri-businesses to micro-enterprise. Most attention has
been paid in the ICT4D literature to impacts on small farmers.
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Rural areas in most developing countries had limited telecommunications access at the time
of WSIS. The growth of mobile telephony since the Summit has enabled small farmers to
improve productivity and earning potential. Advocates believe that access to ICTs has
reduced information asymmetries, improving market efficiency by enabling producers to
target the best sources of inputs and the best outlets in which to sell their produce, for
example by using mobile phones to compare prices in different markets. This has improved
farmers’ decision-making capacity throughout the production process, from assessing what
crops to grow in order to maximise returns to deciding when to harvest and where to sell.411
Where it has become available, mobile money been a valuable new resource for farmers who
have often had little or no access to financial services. Increased network coverage has also
provided new openings for agricultural support services by governments, private sector
businesses and NGOs. While the voice telephony and SMS functions of 2G mobile phones
have enabled farmers to make substantial gains, these opportunities will increase as mobile
Internet and smartphone apps become more widely available. As women play an important
part in agricultural production, these benefits also impact on gender equity.
However, concerns have been expressed that larger-scale and more established producers are
better equipped to exploit the advantages derived from ICTs, which may result in
redistribution of income towards those farmers from more marginal producers, for example
those who farm primarily for subsistence and sell only a small proportion of their crops.
ECLAC has emphasised that ‘the adoption and success rates of new technologies in
agriculture … depend … on the development of internal capacities that allow producers, on
one hand, to select, implement and make correct use of such technologies and, on the other
hand, to interact and learn with them,’412 implying the importance of literacy and research
skills. Opportunities for small farmers to access competing suppliers are often constrained by
non-ICT factors such as lack of competition amongst intermediaries, indebtedness and
relationships with landowners.
Summarising developments for this report, FAO identified a number of positive trends
including mobile applications for agricultural information, mobile financial services, and
stronger integration of ICTs into agriculture and e-agriculture strategies, but acknowledged
that challenges such as those described above may limit gains. The digital divide in
agriculture, it emphasised, ‘is not only concerned with technological infrastructure and
connectivity, but … is a multi-faceted problem of ineffective knowledge exchange and
management of information content, as well as human resources, institutional capacity, and
sensitivity to gender and the diverse needs of different groups.’ As a result, development
actors need to address the affordability of access, adapt content to local requirements, build
the capacity of farmers to make use of the information to which they now have access, and
ensure that ICT4D initiatives include women, older farmers and those lacking literacy and
educational skills.413
h) E-science
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The remit for Action Line C7 on e-science concentrated on coordination of research and the
potential for improving data collection and analysis through ICTs. Particular importance was
attached to reliable high-speed Internet access for universities and research institutes, sharing
of scientific knowledge, and the development of principles and standards to improve the
quality of scientific data.414
Action Line discussions have prioritised access to scientific knowledge in sectors such as
agriculture, health and the environment. Work was undertaken in the years following WSIS
on the systematisation and standardisation of scientific data gathering in areas like
meteorology. It has focused more recently on the potential of broadband networks to extend
scientific knowledge-sharing through e-publishing, peer-to-peer networking and other means.
The Action Line has worked with Action Line C3 to stimulate research and scientific
exchange through NRENs.415
The WSIS+10 Vision recognised the impact of e-science on scientific practice, including
participation, research, the dissemination of findings and exploitation of research outcomes.
It called for the promotion of e-science ‘to enhance the interface between policy, science and
society by facilitating more evidence-based and better harmonized policy-making and greater
involvement of citizens in scientific and policy processes, thus improving sustainability of
outcomes.’ Critical areas which it identified as potential beneficiaries from improved access
to scientific assessments include climate change, biodiversity and ecosystem management,
health, food security and disaster risk reduction. Attention was also paid in the Vision to
citizen science (see below), the need to build information networks within and extending
beyond the scientific community, and the engagement of the wider community in
participatory decision-making.416

Developments since WSIS

UNESCO has described ICTs as ‘critical to scientific development in many ways’ and
summarised developments since WSIS as follows:
They are themselves the products of highly sophisticated applied science, in areas such
as radio transmission and fibre optics as well as in computing, which have advanced
very rapidly over the past thirty years. [They] are now essential for data gathering and
analysis, for modelling and validation of findings, for real-time scientific applications
and for the reporting and dissemination of scientific findings. They are used to enhance
resource utilisation and the quality of learning processes and research activities.
Communications networks also enable scientists to work much more collaboratively,
across international borders, than they could do before. Recent developments in ICTs,
including collaborative data analysis, cloud computing and linked open data have
enabled much more sophisticated analysis of scientific data than was possible in the
past, including analysis of much larger data sets, with consequential added value for
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policymakers and communities. This is particularly important in areas such as the
environment and climate change, and agricultural production.417
The scope for ICTs to enable data-gathering and scientific research has been greatly extended
by the technological developments described in Chapter 4, particularly datafication and big
data analysis. In reviewing the Action Line in 2014, UNESCO observed that the Internet has
enabled much greater scientific collaboration, while ‘the ever-growing capacity of computing
equipment has allowed scientists to address increasingly complex problems, using analytical
methods and computations’ that were unfeasible at the time of WSIS. This has made it
increasingly important to develop ‘the interface between science, public policy and public
understanding.’ 418 Since 2010, UNESCO and other stakeholders have paid increased
attention to this interface, including the emergence of ICT-enabled and crowd-sourced citizen
science, which enables and encourages members of the public to join in scientific data
collection and analysis. UNESCO sees citizen science, facilitated by mobile and Web
technologies, as enabling ‘a more open and more responsive scientific process,’ to the benefit
of all stakeholders.419
Several United Nations agencies have worked with private sector, academic and research
institutions to develop more inclusive approaches to access to scientific knowledge-sharing.
Significant initiatives in this area include the HINARI Access to Research in Health
Programme, which now provides access to some 13,000 journals and 29,000 books to
developing countries on free or concessionary terms, 420 the FAO-led AGORA Access to
Global Online Research in Agriculture programme421 and the UNEP-led OARE Research in
the Environment programme.422 These are coordinated in the multi-agency Research4Life
partnership.423 Open data policies in some countries have also improved access to findings
derived from publicly-funded research.
Action Line C8 – Cultural diversity and identity, linguistic diversity and local content
The principle underlying Action Line C8 is that ‘The Information Society should be founded
on and stimulate respect for cultural identity, cultural and linguistic diversity, traditions and
religions, and foster dialogue among cultures and civilisations.’ Its mandate draws on the
Universal Declaration on Cultural Diversity, agreed by UNESCO in 2001,424 and includes:








the maintenance of cultural diversity and preservation of cultural heritage;
multilingualism and linguistic diversity, as advocated in the 2003 UNESCO
Recommendation concerning the promotion and use of multilingualism and universal
access to cyberspace;425
the development of local and locally-relevant content, curriculum and software;
the role of libraries and other public facilities in enabling access to content;
the promotion of media literacy among women and girls; and
support for indigenous peoples, including indigenous knowledge and expression.426
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Action Line C8 has enabled multistakeholder exploration of these issues. Multilingualism,
including the establishment of internationalised domain names (IDNs) and the monitoring of
online linguistic diversity, was a priority in the five years following the second phase of the
Summit. More recently, the Action Line has focused on the needs and interests of indigenous
peoples. Participants in the Action Line have emphasised the importance of balancing access
and economic opportunity with the protection of cultural values and identity. UNESCO has
worked to promote the development of local content through this Action Line, publishing a
joint report on The Relationship between Local Content, Internet Development and Access
Prices with the Internet Society and the OECD.427
The WSIS+10 Vision reinforced the mandate of the Action Line, envisioning ‘a more
culturally and linguistically diverse digital world,’ in which ‘development takes into account
local, national and regional contexts,’ there is greater linguistic diversity online, traditional
knowledge is promoted and protected, and ‘culture is integrated in all development policies
and programmes, for poverty reduction and inclusive sustainable development.’ The Vision
also drew attention to the importance of promoting local content, the development and use of
internationalised domain names, and the strengthening of policies concerned with cultural
and linguistic diversity and heritage including indigenous knowledge and traditions,
digitisation and archiving.428
Developments since WSIS
Major developments have occurred in the range of content and the availability of different
languages online since WSIS. They include rapid growth in the number of websites available
online, the emergence of social networks and other user-generated media, and increased
linguistic diversity, though the presence of many minority languages and some world
languages remains relatively poor. These are summarised in the section of Chapter 3
concerned with Target 9.
Many stakeholders have stressed the importance of local content in facilitating ICT4D. The
Final WSIS Targets Review notes that ‘there is no generally agreed definition of local
content, which has both geographic and linguistic resonance. Some use the term narrowly,’ it
says, ‘to refer to information that is specifically and directly relevant to local communities,’
while others have ‘defined it, more widely, to include “all digital content created for an end
user who speaks the same language as the author.”’ UNESCO, the OECD and ISOC have
established that there is a symbiotic relationship between infrastructure deployment,
affordability and local content generation, and stressed the importance of considering
different stages in process of content creation, dissemination and use.429
There have also been important developments in linguistic diversity since WSIS. Computer
code and programming, which were once dominated by the English language, have
diversified. Internet browsers have become more multilingual. Wikipedia now has articles
online in more than 200 languages, though the amount of content in many remains small.
Internationalised domain names have been introduced since WSIS, though there have been
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some problems in ensuring their recognition by some of the most popular global websites.
Automated translation programmes of increasing quality are now available, at least for major
languages, increasing access to a wider range of content.430
The report of the Final WSIS Targets Review summarised progress overall in this Action Line
area as follows:
The growth in content, including local content, over the past decade … and the related
spread of language diversity online have resulted primarily from developments in
communications markets …. Increased access to the Internet, the increased capacity of
networks to carry high content volumes, and the low cost of publication online have
accelerated the growth in web content, while new platforms such as social media and
microblogs have enabled all Internet users to contribute their own content at minimal cost
and inconvenience. Internet businesses have responded to this growth in content by
providing new platforms for content distribution and extending the range of languages in
which content can readily be published. Governments have supported content growth by
facilitating the enabling environment for Internet investment and services, while, in most
countries, imposing few restrictions on content access.431
Action Line C9 – Media
The Geneva Declaration’s ninth principle recognised that ‘traditional media’ – print media
and broadcasting –would continue ‘to play an important role in the Information Society.’
The associated Action Line mandate sought to promote legislation concerning the
independence and plurality of media, to support freedom of expression but also combat
‘illegal and harmful content,’ and to reduce international imbalances in media infrastructure,
technical resources and human capabilities.432 Some of these issues overlap with Action Line
C10.
Action Line C9 has been facilitated by UNESCO. After WSIS, subgroups were established
to consider freedom of expression, press freedom and legislation to guarantee media
independence and plurality; media development and capacity building; media literacy;
information access through community media; and gender-related aspects of the media. The
World Association of Community Radio Broadcasters (AMARC) led work on the evolving
role of community media. Recent Action Line meetings have focused on the regulation of
social media, online freedom of expression, the continuing significance of public sector
broadcasting, and the concept of ‘Internet universality’ (see Chapter 7).433
The WSIS+10 Vision reaffirmed the expectation that media will benefit from interaction with
new ICTs. It recognised that freedom of expression is ‘essential for media’s role in
information and knowledge societies,’ and affirmed that ‘the same rights that people have
offline must also be protected online,’ including media on all platforms. The Vision
encouraged equal opportunities for men and women in media and commended the United
Nations plan of action on the safety of journalists.434
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Developments since WSIS
As with other Action Lines, there have been major developments in the relationship between
ICTs and traditional media since WSIS, as increasing numbers of people have made more
extensive of online information sources. However, although many people now access news
online, through social media posts, blogs and other sources as well as broadcast and print
media, UNESCO believes that ‘traditional media institutions and traditional media platforms
remain predominant in most regions, and television and radio remain the media by which
most of the world’s people get their news.’ It has summarised the principal changes
underway as follows:
Changing business models and citizen behaviour have adversely affected some media.
Newspapers have lost readers in many countries. Radio and television compete for
audiences with online content, including new types of audio and video. Traditional book
publishers are threatened by e-books in much the same way as traditional booksellers
were threatened and lost markets to online retailers. All traditional media have lost
advertising revenue to digital competitors.
However, ICTs have also allowed traditional media to develop in new ways. Newspapers
and broadcasters now publish content online, often including material that is not available
on their traditional platforms, and have extended their readerships beyond national
borders. Many publications are now only available online. Traditional newsgathering has
been supplemented by user-generated content, including images and video material, and
by citizen journalism. Content has become more interactive, as traditional titles offer
digital comment space as well as letters pages.435
As a result of these developments, news content is now provided by a wider range of nonprofessionals as well as professional journalists, raising questions concerning the status of
journalists and the security of those contributing to news media. Significant changes have
also taken place in media ownership, including the concentration of print media, the
privatisation of state media, convergence between media platforms and businesses, and the
diversification of broadcasting including the emergence of global markets for satellite news
and entertainment channels. In some countries, media licensing regimes have been extended
to include online media. ‘New issues of media ethics [have arisen] at the boundaries of
journalism, security and privacy …, particularly with the rising popularity of user-generated
content, which … has tested both media and intermediaries in their ethical decision-making
about the legitimate limits on free expression.’436

Action Line C10 – Ethical dimensions of the Information Society

The ethical dimension of the Information Society is concerned with the relationships between
governments, businesses and citizens, rights and responsibilities, and the ways in which ICTs
interact with legal and regulatory frameworks and social norms. The Geneva Declaration of
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Principles premised the development of a ‘people-centred, inclusive and developmentoriented Information Society’ on ‘the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United
Nations and respecting fully and upholding the Universal Declaration of Human Rights’
(UDHR).’
Subsequent paragraphs in the Declaration reaffirmed ‘the universality,
indivisibility, interdependence and interrelation of all human rights and fundamental
freedoms, including the right to development,’ and drew particular attention to the rights and
responsibilities set out in Articles 19 and 29 of the UDHR.437
The tenth principle of the Geneva Declaration proposed that the Information Society ‘should
foster justice, and the dignity and worth of the human person.’438 The associated mandate for
Action Line C10 states that stakeholders should ‘promote respect for peace and to uphold the
fundamental values of freedom, equality, solidarity, tolerance, shared responsibility, and
respect for nature.’ They should ‘promote the common good, protect privacy and personal
data and take appropriate actions and preventive measures.’ They should also ‘take
appropriate actions and preventive measures, as determined by law, against illegal and other
acts motivated by racism, racial discrimination, xenophobia and related intolerance, hatred,
violence, all forms of child abuse, including paedophilia and child pornography, and
trafficking in, and exploitation of, human beings.’439
This Action Line has been facilitated by UNESCO. Discussions in the period following
WSIS were primarily concerned with means of promoting universal values and principles for
the Information Society and preventing abuses of ICTs. UNESCO has organised a series of
Info-Ethics Conferences in different world regions, and in 2013 adopted the Riga Guidelines
on Ethics in the Information Society.440 Action Line meetings since 2010 have considered the
equivalence of rights online and offline, concerns about the surveillance of communications,
and related issues of privacy and data protection.441
The WSIS+10 Vision reaffirmed that Information and Knowledge Societies should be
‘subject to universally recognized values, [should] promote the common good and [should]
prevent abusive uses of ICTs.’ Particular attention was drawn to the need to enhance the
protection of privacy and personal data. The document urged all stakeholders to raise
awareness and promote debate concerning ethical opportunities and challenges related to
ICTs, and encouraged further research in this area.442
Developments since WSIS
The increased pervasiveness and capabilities of ICTs have intensified concerns about a
number of issues concerned with rights and other ethical dimensions of the Information
Society since WSIS. These have included:



issues related to freedom of expression and freedom of association;
issues related to privacy and data protection, including surveillance of online
communications by governments at both national and international levels and the
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retention and exploitation of data derived from online activity by communications
businesses and online service providers; and
adoption of the principle of equivalence of rights online and offline by the UN Human
Rights Council and the General Assembly.

These issues are discussed in Chapter 2.
In its review of this Action Line area for the WSIS+10 High Level Event, UNESCO
concluded that:
The ethical challenges of the Information Society will continue to grow and become more
complex as ICTs continue to become more pervasive and have increased impact on human
society. Technological innovation will present people with opportunities to do things
which were previously inconceivable. In addition, we will continue to see the evolution of
concepts such as security and privacy, many of which were not envisaged at the time that
international rights instruments were developed. Concepts of security and privacy are
evolving rapidly alongside the evolution of ICTs themselves, particularly as data
gathering becomes more pervasive and extensive and as data management and analysis
become more crucial to policy development, public service and business activity.
‘Technological innovation and market evolution,’ UNESCO adds, ‘are changing the
relationships between governments, businesses and citizens. The blurring of boundaries
between issues, and the emergence of new opportunities and threats to rights, point to the
need for more public discourse around these challenges and better understanding of their
implications.’443
Action Line C11 – International and regional cooperation
The final principle adopted in the Geneva Declaration related the Information Society to
wider global policy objectives, including the MDGs and other internationally agreed
development goals. It affirmed the need for ‘effective international and regional cooperation
among Governments, the private sector, civil society and other stakeholders, including the
international financial institutions.’ It drew specific attention to the role of the ITU in
technical areas of the Information Society, and to financial and other support for economies
in transition. The associated mandate commends inclusion of ICT projects in requests for
donor assistance, the use of public-private partnerships, and the mainstreaming of ICTs in the
work of international and regional organisations.444
The WSIS+10 Vision reinforced the approach set out in this mandate, drawing attention in
particular to the roles of overseas development assistance, public-private partnerships, and
multisectoral cooperation. It called on the international community ‘to assist developing
countries in the preparation and implementation of national action plans to support the
fulfilment of the post 2015 development Agenda and the results of the overall review of
WSIS outcomes in 2015,’ taking into account ‘the importance of regional initiatives.’445
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Developments since WSIS
Action Line C11 has been implemented by DESA alongside Action Line C1, and relevant
aspects of its mandate are therefore discussed above. Aspects concerned with the Post-2015
Development Agenda are also discussed in Chapter 2, developments concerning multilateral
and multistakeholder cooperation in implementation of WSIS outcomes in Annex 1, and
those concerning financial mechanisms in Chapter 6.
Conclusion
The eighteen Action Lines established following WSIS provide a framework for international
cooperation to address particular areas of WSIS implementation within the context of the
vision discussed in Chapter 2. Significant achievements have been reported in each Action
Line area, along with continued challenges, particularly relating to inclusiveness. The rapid
growth in ICT networks and adoption since WSIS, together with changes in available
technologies and services, has substantially affected the parameters for implementation in
each Action Line. Mass market adoption of mobile phones, broadband networks and social
media have enabled new ways for governments and other stakeholders to deliver services
with developmental value, while individuals and communities have also developed their own
ways of maximising the value which they can derive from ICT resources. At the same time,
the development of technology and services has raised new challenges such as those
associated with cybersecurity and surveillance.
In its midterm review of WSIS implementation in 2010, the CSTD noted a number of
limitations of the Action Line framework. In particular, the Action Line process recorded
‘only a fraction of the activities which were being implemented by ICT and development
agencies.’ Attendance at Action Line meetings varies but does not comprehensively include
either governments or the full range of specialist agencies involved in each Action Line area.
Participants have commented that the high costs of attendance make it difficult for those from
specialist development agencies and from some developing countries to attend. Some
contributors to the consultation for this review commented that some Action Line remits,
particularly those in Action Line C7, are limited in scope, that important new issues have
arisen within most Action Line areas since WSIS, and that new technologies and services
have affected the implementation of WSIS outcomes in the areas covered by them.
UNWOMEN and others have pointed out that there is no specific Action Line related to
gender. 446 Some contributors to the consultation process also expressed concern that the
Action Line format pays insufficient attention to the synergies between Action Line areas and
that Action Lines are ‘not well integrated into the much more substantial interactions which
take place in other fora that are concerned with the issues that they cover.’447
The Statement on the Implementation of WSIS Outcomes, agreed in 2014, asserted that the
Action Lines have helped to build a common understanding of ‘the desirability to realize a
truly global and interconnected Information Society.’ It described the WSIS Forum as ‘an
efficient global multistakeholder platform for coordination of the outcomes of the WSIS
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Outcomes,’ and identified ‘the participation and rising interest of all stakeholders, at the
national, regional and international levels, in jointly building and shaping the inclusive
information society and raising awareness and overcoming the challenges that this process
entails’ as ‘the most notable achievement of the current implementation of the WSIS Action
Lines.’ The Statement recognised, however, that ‘several challenges … identified in the
implementation of the WSIS Action Lines … need to be addressed in order to build inclusive
Information Society beyond 2015,’ listing 36 specific points within this context.448 The High
Level Event did not consider possible changes to the principles and mandates of the Action
Lines as set out by the Geneva Declaration and Plan of Action, leaving these for
consideration by the General Assembly. However, both Statement and Vision emphasised
‘the potential of ICT as a tool for promoting gender equality and the empowerment of
women,’ and recommended that gender equality aspects of WSIS Action Line outcomes
should in future be ‘implemented, reviewed and monitored … by UN Women in cooperation
with other Action Line Facilitators.’449
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CHAPTER 6 – FINANCIAL MECHANISMS FOR THE
INFORMATION SOCIETY

The Geneva Plan of Action recognised the importance of financial mechanisms for
implementing the Information Society. It urged the governments of developed countries,
international development agencies and IFIs to ‘be responsive to the strategies and priorities
of ICTs for development, mainstream ICTs in their work programmes, and assist developing
countries and countries in transition to prepare and implement their national e-strategies.’
Developed countries were urged to ‘increase their efforts to provide more financial resources
to developing countries in harnessing ICTs for development,’ and the private sector was also
urged to respond to this ‘Digital Solidarity Agenda.’ The governments of developing
countries, meanwhile, were encouraged to ‘increase their efforts to attract major private
national and foreign investments for ICTs through the creation of a transparent, stable and
predictable enabling investment environment.’ The Plan of Action requested the UN
Secretary-General to initiate a Task Force to review the adequacy of existing financing
mechanisms.450
This chapter describes developments in financing mechanisms for the Information Society,
beginning with developments in the period leading up to WSIS and between the two phases
of the Summit, and then discussing experience since WSIS.
Section 1 – Developments in the period leading up to WSIS and between the phases of
the Summit
Major changes had taken place in the financing of communications networks in the period
leading up to WSIS. The liberalisation and privatisation of telecommunications markets,
which began in developed countries in the 1980s, spread to many developing countries in the
1990s, with the result that the primary source of investment for communications networks
shifted from the public to the private sector. By 2003, many countries, including developing
countries had liberalised their fixed telecommunications networks, allowing market entry by
private sector alternatives to public sector incumbents, and had wholly or partly privatised
those incumbents, opening markets to foreign direct investment (FDI), a process facilitated
by the WTO’s Basic Telecommunications Agreement (see Annex 16). Most mobile telecoms
markets, including those in developing countries, were been introduced on a competitive
basis, with the majority of investment coming from international private sector operators.
Very high levels of foreign direct investment (FDI) were made in telecommunications in
developing countries in the late 1990s and early 2000s, mostly in response to privatisations
and the opportunity to develop wireless networks. 451 An increasing amount of this was
South-South investment, with major international investors emerging in China, India and
other parts of Asia, South Africa, the Arab region and Latin America.452
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Responding to this growth in FDI, multilateral and bilateral donors, including the World
Bank and other IFIs, reoriented their ICT sector investments, reducing commitments to the
direct financing of infrastructure and increasing support for policy reforms and other
mechanisms that were expected to encourage private investment, including liberalisation,
privatisation and the introduction of independent regulation. Changes also occurred around
this time in the international framework for development investment and Official
Development Assistance (ODA). The World Bank and other multilateral agencies focused
their attention from 2000 on the Millennium Development Goals and Poverty Reduction
Strategies. The United Nations International Conference on Financing for Development in
2002 adopted a new framework for development finance, the Monterrey Consensus, which
emphasised the role of private sector FDI, domestic financial resources and international
trade as catalysts for development. 453 In 2005, the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness
established a complementary new framework for the management of ODA, based on
developing country ownership of poverty reduction strategies, harmonisation of donor
interventions, and measurable developmental outcomes.454
Although the run-up to WSIS saw a high level of private sector investment in
telecommunications in developing countries, this naturally focused on those geographical
areas and market segments which were likely to generate a rapid return. Network coverage
occurred more quickly in urban areas and in those rural areas which had relatively large or
prosperous populations. Many governments sought to stimulate the deployment of
infrastructure in less economically viable areas through a variety of regulatory instruments,
including licence obligations, fiscal incentives and government subsidies. These are
considered further below.
The report of the Task Force on Financial Mechanisms (TFFM) is summarised in Box 5. The
analysis in its report was broadly adopted at the second WSIS summit and incorporated in the
Tunis Agenda. This identified a number of areas which were felt to require further attention
from national and international actors, including:






regional backbone infrastructure, especially in economically disadvantaged regions;
broadband capacity;
international and access markets in LDCs, landlocked developing countries (LLDCs) and
small island states (SIDS);
capacity-building for regulators and policymakers; and
the development of poverty-related ICT applications and content.455

The Agenda recommended a number of ‘improvements and innovations’ to ensure that
financial resources for ICTs and ICT4D ‘become adequate, more predictable, preferably
untied, and sustainable.’ These included:




increased multistakeholder cooperation, especially for regional backbone infrastructure;
coordinated programmes to reduce investment risk and transaction costs for businesses
entering less commercially attractive markets;
the development of improved universal access mechanisms;
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improved access to existing financing mechanisms for developing countries, including
effective use of debt relief;
more scope for developing country trust funds and generation of seed capital; and
reductions in the cost of international connectivity.

Finally, the Agenda welcomed the establishment of a voluntary Digital Solidarity Fund which
could provide resources for specific project activities.456
Box 5 – The Task Force on Financing Mechanisms
The Task Force on Financing Mechanisms was established following the Geneva Summit,
and was managed by UNDP. It published its report in December 2004.457 This noted the
developments described above, including the increased importance of FDI, the availability of
multilateral and bilateral ODA, and the increased attention paid by development agencies to
the enabling environment for private sector investment. It identified a number of gaps in
investment patterns, concluding that ‘Regional cooperation, multi-stakeholder partnerships,
and seed financing appear to be critical elements for addressing critical infrastructure gaps
and can in turn help promote further development of national backbones and last mile
solutions in countries where gaps persist.’ It also noted the importance of investment
reaching beyond infrastructure to include content, applications and human capabilities.
‘Without … commitment to fundamental human resource capacity,’ it concluded, ‘the return
on investment in hardware and software risks could be limited and the pace at which the
digital divide is narrowed could be decelerated.’
In October 2009, at the request of the ECOSOC, UNGIS hosted an open consultation forum
on ‘Financial mechanisms – meeting the challenges of ICT for Development’, to review
initial experience since WSIS, share views and discuss new approaches to financial
arrangements at national, regional and global levels. 458 Sessions within the consultation
focused on backbone infrastructure, universal access, content and applications, and capacitybuilding. There was wide agreement that the financing of ICT for development remained ‘a
significant challenge.’ It recognised that liberalisation and privatisation had been important
in generating private sector investment, but noted that it was ‘not always possible to find
sustainable business models for the investments needed’ in rural and remote areas, especially
for broadband and Internet provision. Participants regretted that ‘capacity development and
relevant content’ were often ‘afterthoughts after heavy infrastructure and hardware
investments. Financing these soft and less visible components’ was ‘key to the use of
technologies.’ These were, however, ‘areas where it has been more difficult to generate
funds from the private sector, … highlighting the importance of continuous support [from]
governments, [and] from bilateral and multilateral donor organizations.’ 459 Discussions
considered ways of reducing infrastructure costs in remote and rural areas, including
infrastructure sharing, and emphasised the need to continue exploring new financing
mechanisms including multistakeholder partnerships, large scale financing institutions such
as IFIs, and microfinance.
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The CSTD also considered ‘Improvements and innovations in existing financial mechanisms
for ICT’ as one of its priority themes in 2009/2010. The assessment prepared for the
Commission enthused that the introduction of competitive mobile markets had led to ‘foreign
investment by an array of aggressive players from throughout the world,’ growth generated
by which had ‘fueled yet further investment, in the ideal virtuous cycle for industry
expansion.’460 This achievement, in its view, validated the market-based approach which had
become prevalent by that time, but it was also clear that some markets still experienced
limited competition and were less attractive to investors. It concluded that financing ICT4D
remained a significant challenge for the international community, particularly in ensuring that
affordable ICT access becomes available in areas of low population density. It identified a
number of ways in which international agencies and national governments could complement
private sector investment in order to address the remaining access gap, to develop local
content and applications, and to meet capacity needs. These included support for
infrastructure sharing, as a means to reduce the cost of network deployment; public
investment in ‘more ‘socially desirable’ forms of ICT content and applications, such as elearning and e-government;’ promotion of diverse financing mechanisms, including
microfinance as well as large-scale financing initiatives; and involving users in the
development of ICT projects, to enhance sustainability. The CSTD urged governments and
development agencies to review the objectives and experience of universal access/service
funds and to consider the potential of social networking and user-generated platforms for
information-sharing.461
Section 2 – Experience since WSIS
Private investment has continued to be the main source of ICT sector financing in developing
countries since WSIS. Investment in developing country networks increased in the period
immediately following the Summit, continued at a substantial level even during the economic
downturn of 2008-2010, and has since recovered towards earlier levels. South-South
investment has continued to grow within the sector. Much of the drive for new investment
has come from technological innovation, in particular the need to deploy broadband fixed and
wireless networks capable of providing the capacity required for growth in the reach of ICTs
and for the new services which are continually becoming available. The following
paragraphs consider, in turn, the roles of private investment, which has focused primarily on
investment in infrastructure and services; of IFIs, which have focused on infrastructure and
the policy and regulatory environment; and of ODA, which has been more concerned with
the ‘soft and less visible components’ identified at the UNGIS forum, such as content and
capacity-building.
The ICT sector and infrastructure investment
The ICT market has continued to grow since WSIS. The value of the global ICT sector in
2011 has been estimated at US$4trillion, a figure forecast to rise to US$4.5trillion by 2014.462
Sales of IT products represented over 9% of global merchandise exports in 2010.
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Telecommunications services accounted for 36% of this, making it the largest segment of the
ICT market, followed by software and computer services. 463 There have, however, been
major changes in the composition of the sector since WSIS, including convergence between
different market segments. International telecoms operating businesses now predominate in
most national telecoms markets, and are often also countries’ leading Internet Service
Providers. Online service providers such as Google, Amazon, Facebook and Alibaba, which
were relatively small at the time of WSIS, have become major global businesses with very
high levels of market capitalisation. Substantial subsidiary markets have developed in areas
such as gaming and entertainment services.
Continued convergence between
telecommunications, computing, broadcasting and content sectors means that it is becoming
increasingly difficult to differentiate between ICT sector and other types of investment.
Total telecommunications revenue worldwide grew by 12% in the period from 2007 to 2011,
reaching 2.6% of world GDP, as illustrated in Figure 34 (Data will be updated when
information is made available by ITU). The share of this accounted for by developing
countries rose during the same period from 26% to 30%, though in 2011 it was still below the
35% share of overall world GDP attributed to developing countries.
Figure 34 – Worldwide telecommunications revenue, 2007-2011

Source: ITU, Measuring the Information Society 2013
Infrastructure investment worldwide, including investment in ICTs, was negatively affected
by the financial crisis which began in 2008, particularly in developed countries. Capital
investment by telecommunications operators fell dramatically in 2008-2009, as private sector
investors responded to falling revenues and constrained capital markets, even though the
number of subscriptions to communications networks continued to grow due to the global
spread of mobile telephony and Internet. However, as Figure 35 shows, investment in
developing countries proved more resilient to the impact of the recession than that in
developed countries.
Figure 35 – Investment in telecommunications, 2007/8 – 2010/11
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Source: ITU, Measuring the Information Society 2013
The trend towards increased South-South investment in telecommunications, noted following
the dot.com bubble, has continued. The Chinese equipment manufacturers Huawei and ZTE
and other Asian investors have played an important part in the deployment of broadband
infrastructure in African and other developing country markets. 464 The Indian telecoms
operating company Bharti Airtel has become the fourth largest mobile telecoms company
worldwide in subscriber numbers, with businesses in twenty countries, many of them in
Africa. 465 The South African telecoms and broadcasting firm MTN likewise runs
communications networks in more than twenty countries, in Asia as well as Africa, 466 while
the Mexican business Telmex provides telecoms products and services in many countries in
Latin America.467
A subsequent report discussed by the CSTD, summarised the financial and other challenges
associated with large-scale infrastructure as follows: 468
Backbone networks invariably require the highest upfront investment in major
infrastructure, thus imposing the greatest burdens and potential risks upon
investors. They typically involve a combination of transmission technologies, from fiber
optic cables (terrestrial and undersea) to microwave towers to satellite systems, and they
must be fully linked across often harsh terrain in remote areas: mountains, jungles,
oceans, deserts. For these reasons, the financing of backbone networks depends upon
large-scale investments, often by a combination of Governments, major network
operators, international investors and partners, as well as donors and financial
institutions.
Considerable attention was paid in the years following WSIS to investments in submarine
cable connectivity, which offers higher bandwidth and greater flexibility than satellite
connections. East Africa, the last major region not connected to international cable networks,
was connected through a series of new cables from 2009, leading to very substantial increases
in bandwidth and reductions in Internet prices. 469 The emergence of competition in the
market for submarine access had a similar effect on Internet prices in West Africa. 470
Submarine cable connectivity is now available in all but two coastal countries in Africa and a
number of small island states in the Pacific.
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The near-completion of global submarine cable networks around the world has required
large-scale investments by a variety of stakeholders including private sector consortia – in
which established telecommunications operators have generally played a leading part – and
IFIs. The principal focus of attention has now shifted to terrestrial backbone and backhaul
infrastructure. Increased international connectivity, lower bandwidth prices and rapidly
growing demand for data traffic resulting from increased usage and the development of cloud
computing have all intensified the need to improve the capacity of terrestrial networks since
WSIS. At higher traffic volumes, fixed networks become more competitive with wireless
networks, leading to more investment in fixed infrastructure in areas, like sub-Saharan
Africa, where wireless backbone networks had been deployed.471
A series of regional conferences, organised by the ITU in conjunction with regional
organisations, has focused attention on investment priorities and illustrated the scale of
investment being undertaken by private companies. The Connect Africa conference held in
Rwanda in 2007, for example, agreed a five-point set of investment priorities for Africa
which echoed the conclusions of the Task Force on Financing Mechanisms:







to interconnect all African capitals and major cities with broadband infrastructure (by
2012) and strengthen connectivity to the rest of the world;
to connect African villages to broadband (by 2015) and implement shared access
initiatives such as community telecentres and village phones;
to adopt regulatory measures to promote affordable broadband access, including
technology neutral licensing, appropriate spectrum allocation and the implementation of
IXPs;
to support the development of ‘a critical mass of ICT skills required by the knowledge
economy;’ and
to adopt national e-strategies incorporating strategies for cybersecurity and digital
government services.

Private companies present at that summit announced plans to invest a total of US$55billion in
communications infrastructure, the vast majority of it in wireless networks, while a number
of partnerships were agreed between IFIs and other international organisations to co-finance
large-scale investment projects involving a number of countries.472 Similarly large levels of
planned investment were revealed at the Connect Arab Summit and the Connect Americas
summits which were held in 2012.473
Public sector bodies have significantly re-engaged with infrastructure investment since
WSIS. IFIs and regional organisations have reasserted their role, alongside private
investment, in broadband networks, particularly at a regional level. 474 Governments, too,
have begun to play a part in financing infrastructure, using their own resources, in publicprivate partnerships and in conjunction with IFIs.475 While generally welcomed as expediting
broadband investment and enabling it to reach into less commercially attractive districts, this
has also raised concerns. In the words of one contribution to the consultation for this report:
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… care must be taken to ensure that [this] does not reinstate government-controlled
monopolies over critical infrastructure which could jeopardise both future network
deployment and freedom of expression. Care also needs to be taken to avoid negative
outcomes for future infrastructure deployment and for consumer prices arising from
consolidation of network operators and service providers in national markets.476
While backbone networks require the highest volumes of investment, local access networks
are the most costly part of infrastructure per user. Although the costs of wireless access
networks are generally lower than those for fixed networks, it has still proved necessary for
governments to stimulate network deployment in some, particularly remoter rural, areas
through universal access mechanisms. The Tunis Agenda urged governments and other
stakeholders to introduce ‘policy and regulatory incentives aimed at universal access and the
attraction of private-sector investment,’ develop ‘institutional and implementation capacity to
support the use of national universal service/access funds,’ and initiate ‘further study of these
mechanisms and those aiming to mobilize domestic resources’ for infrastructure
investment.477
Approaches to universal access have evolved with technology and markets during the years
since WSIS. Many strategies have been based on governments providing subsidies to
network operators to invest in economically unviable or unattractive areas, often offering
these on a competitive basis through reverse auctions478 and drawing resources for them from
levies on operating companies’ turnover or profits.479 Basic mobile networks have reached
much more extensively into rural areas than was expected at the time of WSIS, with the result
that fewer geographical areas than anticipated have required subsidy. The widespread
adoption of personal mobile phones has also meant less demand for public payphones and
basic telecentres than had been anticipated. As a result, some universal access agencies have
been criticised for failing to deploy resources which they have accumulated.480 However,
while access to basic services has become more universally available, the same cannot be
said for broadband services, and universal access strategies have therefore increasingly
focused on broadband access. In some cases, they have also supported the development of
digital government services, local content and capacity-building initiatives. The review of
financial mechanisms prepared for the CSTD in 2009 concluded that ‘a model of some form
of public Fund to support equitable ICT access will remain a key financial mechanism and a
cornerstone of many countries’ development policies for some time to come.’481
Data centres and cloud computing have been another area of rapidly growing private sector
investment since WSIS, led not by telecommunications operating companies but by software
companies and online service providers, including Microsoft, Apple, Google and Amazon.482
It is estimated that sales of worldwide public cloud services reached US$111 billion in 2012,
about half accounted for by advertising and half by fee-based services. 483 Forecasts for
growth in cloud computing vary substantially, reflecting the many technological and other
factors influencing adoption. One leading consultancy estimated in 2012 that the market for
public fee-based cloud services would grow from US$14billion to US$43billion between
2010 and 2015.484 Most forecasts expect cloud adoption to expand rapidly over the next few
years, accounting for a growing share of overall ICT sector revenues. These and other
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innovations described in Chapter 4 have enabled the emergence of a highly diverse new range
of services and applications, including platforms for user-generated content. Synergies have
emerged between the markets for information content, underlying networks and facilities and,
in some cases, terminal equipment.485 As the CSTD’s 2009 review pointed out, ‘virtually
none of [these activities], even in the developing world, have been financed by government or
donor investments; the social networking boom has been a grass-roots, market-driven
movement from the outset, fueled by the kind of entrepreneurialism and innovation that
ignited the World Wide Web in the first place.’486
International Financial Institutions (IFIs)
IFIs provide investment resources on commercial or concessionary terms and have
traditionally been the principal source of funding for large-scale infrastructure projects in
developing countries. However, their role in the ICT sector changed significantly as a result
of the growing private sector predominance in investment in communications infrastructure
and services towards the end of the last century. In consequence of this, IFIs have
concentrated their financial commitments on areas and aspects of communications which are
less attractive to private sector investors, or which have higher levels of risk, while also
encouraging policy and regulatory changes which aim to leverage private investment into
regional and national markets.
The largest IFI is the World Bank Group (WBG), which has invested substantially in
communications projects over many decades. It says that its portfolio of active projects with
ICT components has grown from about $500 million in 2006 to about $1.7 billion in 2014.487
The International Finance Corporation (IFC), part of the Bank Group, financed US$2.3
billion of telecommunications infrastructure investment in the first decade of the present
century, while the Group’s Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency provided US$550
million in political risk guarantees to support private investment in the mobile sector in high
risk environments. Recent Bank-supported projects to address infrastructure needs include
financial assistance for a fibre optic cable connecting the Pacific countries of Tonga and Fiji,
and policy reforms and infrastructure deployment to bring Internet access to underserved
communities in landlocked Afghanistan. The Bank has supported sector reforms in many
countries worldwide, research into the potential of ICTs, and guidance in policy and
regulatory areas, notably, since WSIS, concerning broadband policy. It estimates that its
support for ICT sector reforms catalysed a further US$30 billion of investment in mobile
network infrastructure in LDCs during the 2000s. ICT components are now present in an
estimated 70% of all projects in the Bank’s portfolio, including those which are not directly
concerned with ICTs.
The World Bank’s strategy for the ICT sector at the time of WSIS focused on four pillars:
broadening and deepening sector and institutional reform; increasing access to information
infrastructure; building human capacity in the use of ICTs at various levels; and supporting
the development of ICT applications in various development domains.488 A review of ICT
activities in 2011 concluded that ‘the Bank Group’s most notable contributions have been in
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support to sector reforms and in private investments for mobile telephony in difficult
environments and in the poorest countries.’489 Those countries with Bank Group support for
policy reform and investments, it continued, ‘have increased competition and access faster
than countries without such support.’ In other areas, however, such as targeted support to
extend access beyond commercially viable areas, Bank interventions were found to have been
less successful. While there were positive examples of targeted approaches, for example in
Chile and Pakistan, the evaluation concluded that ‘access for the poor has been more
effectively supported through general, non-targeted interventions focused on the enabling
environment and direct support to private investments.’ More also needed to be done to
achieve the Bank’s goals for human capacity and applications.
This review informed a revised ICT sector strategy which the Bank adopted in 2012.490 In
the period 2012-2015, the Bank has directed its activity towards three priority areas:






Transformation: Making development more open and accountable, and improving
service delivery – for instance by facilitating citizen feedback to governments and
service providers.
Connectivity: Scaling up affordable access to broadband – including for women,
disabled citizens, disadvantaged communities, and people living in remote and rural
areas.
Innovation: Developing competitive IT-based service industries and fostering ICT
innovation across the economy – with a focus on job creation, especially for women
and youth.

The Bank will focus on The Internet and Development in the World Development Report for
2016, aiming to ‘assemble the best available evidence on the Internet’s potential impact on
economic growth, on equity, and on the efficiency of public service provision,’ and thereby
‘position the World Bank Group … as a leader in the application of the Internet to solve the
world’s most pressing development challenges.’491
Most IFIs operate at regional rather than global level, and have followed similar strategies to
the World Bank in terms both of infrastructure investment and support for an enabling policy
environment within their regions. The African Development Bank (AfDB) illustrates the
work of regional IFIs. It recognised in 2008 that past investments in the sector had been
fragmented and sought to introduce a more cohesive and sustained approach through a new
ICT Operations Strategy. During this strategy’s first phase, to 2010, the Bank concentrated
on financing regional and national infrastructure, investing over US$200 million,492 and on
improvements in the enabling policy and regulatory environment. After 2010, it gave more
attention to services and applications that make use of infrastructure, including e-government,
health and education.493 Looking ahead in 2012, the AfDB concluded that:
the Bank needs to focus on: (i) extending ICT infrastructure to underserved areas and
expanding regional/national ICT broadband infrastructure; (ii) creating enabling
policy/regulatory environment to leverage private investment and forging PPPs for
improved and affordable connectivity; and (iii) providing support for [member-countries]
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to scale up their ICT applications in all sectors to transform public service delivery and
regional integration.494
Official development assistance (ODA) and other financial flows
The Tunis Agenda recognised that, ‘as a result of the growing impact of sustainable privatesector investment in infrastructure, multilateral and bilateral public donors are redirecting
public resources to other development objectives, including Poverty Reduction Strategy
Papers and related programmes, policy reforms and mainstreaming of ICTs and capacity
development.’ It encouraged multilateral and bilateral development agencies to provide more
financial support for regional and large-scale infrastructure projects and capacity
development, and identified a particular need for public finance ‘in providing access and
services to rural areas and disadvantaged populations’ including those in SIDS and
landlocked developing countries.495 In addition, the Tunis Agenda recommended that ‘ICTs
should be fully mainstreamed into strategies for Overseas Development Assistance (ODA)
through more effective information-sharing and coordination among development partners,
and through analysis and sharing of best practices and lessons learned from experience with
ICT for development programmes.’ 496 While IFIs have concentrated on infrastructure
investment and policy reform, therefore, international financial commitments to other areas
of Information Society development identified by the TFFM, such as content, capacitybuilding and applications development, have been addressed by ODA donors and nongovernmental actors.
A Digital Solidarity Fund, initially proposed during the Geneva phase of WSIS, was
established after the Tunis Summit as ‘an innovative financial mechanism of a voluntary
nature open to interested stakeholders’ which could focus on ‘specific and urgent needs at the
local level’ and seek ‘new voluntary sources of “solidarity” finance.’ Its establishment was
welcomed in the Tunis Agenda. The Fund’s secretariat subsequently suggested that a levy on
public procurement contracts should be paid to it by ICT vendors in order to support
community-based projects concerned with ICTs.497 However, this initiative did not attract
significant voluntary funds. Its website is no longer active.
Data from a review of Financing ICTs for Development Efforts, published by the OECD in
2005 suggest that the total volume of ODA commitments to the ICT sector recorded by the
OECD had fallen dramatically, as private sector investment grew, from US$1.2 billion in
1990 to US$194 million in 2002.498 However, the review concluded, public sector funding
and ODA would continue ‘to play an important role in creating an enabling policy
environment, channelling resources towards less commercially attractive regions as well as
towards the poor, and supporting innovate financing mechanisms for ICTs for
development.’499 Their role in this context was reflected in a Donor ICT Strategies Matrix,
published in 2003, which listed the activities at that time of the both bilateral and multilateral
donors.500
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Bilateral donors have played differing roles in supporting ICT4D activities in developing
countries since WSIS, focusing on geographical regions which are prioritised in their overall
development strategies and on particular aspects of ICTs which build on their national
expertise or preferences. For example, the Canadian International Development Research
Centre (IDRC), which played a prominent role in the development of ICT4D from 1995 and
throughout the WSIS period, published a review of its achievements and of changing
priorities in ICT4D in 2013.501 It now emphasises the importance of ‘open development’ in
leveraging opportunities, including ‘open government’ (transparency, accountability and
responsiveness), ‘open learning’ (including open educational resources), ‘open business
models (for example, new ways of licensing intellectual property) and ‘open science’
(including open data and scientific collaboration), and stresses the potential value of mobile
platforms in areas such as health and personal finance. Some ODA donors, like those in
Japan and the Republic of Korea, 502 have focused on issues concerned with equipment,
networks and related policy issues, while others, such as those in the UK, 503 Finland,
Germany and Sweden, have focused more on applications development, the use of ICTs in
development sectors such as education, and the role of ICTs in governance. In addition to
funding large-scale activities through government bodies in developing countries, bilateral
donors also finance non-governmental agencies based in both developed and developing
countries. The role of these non-governmental agencies and of business and charitable
foundations is outlined in Annex 1.
Figure 36 – ICT sector ODA allocations, at constant 2012 prices
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Source: OECD Query Wizard for International Development Statistics504
Multilateral and bilateral ODA donors have continued to focus on programmes and projects
concerned with the social and economic impact of ICTs rather than on infrastructure
investments since WSIS, but the level and scope of financial commitments to the ICT sector
and ICT-enabled projects have not been systematically collated and analysed. It is difficult to
identify and so to count ICT and WSIS-related programmes and projects which are funded
through ODA, as these are not necessarily explicitly distinguished from other programmes,
while the mainstreaming of ICTs in other development sectors also means that substantial
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funding for ICT resources is now integrated, and accounted for, within those other sectors. In
2011, for example, UNESCO found ICT deployments in more than 600 of its development
programmes and projects which would not normally have been defined as ICT or ICT4D
activities. 505 Some commentators have suggested that there was a reduction in ODA
allocations to ICT4D in the aftermath of WSIS as donors concentrated resources on the
MDGs and on other specific priorities as HIV/AIDS and climate change. 506 Data from the
OECD, set out in Figure 36, suggest that ODA allocations to programmes that were explicitly
identified as ICT-related increased following WSIS but have reduced since 2010. However,
in each year these account for less than 0.2% of total ODA expenditure.507
Conclusion
The development of communications networks and services has attracted high levels of
private sector investment over the past twenty years. As a result, international financial
institutions have focused their investment contributions to ICTs on those aspects of
infrastructure which are less commercially attractive, and on policy and regulatory reforms
designed to encourage investment and infrastructure by the private sector. There has been a
significant revival of public involvement in infrastructure in support of broadband
investment, including both government and IFI finance, often undertaken in partnership with
private sector telecommunications operators or equipment vendors.
As the Tunis Agenda made clear, investment in content, applications and capacity building is
as important as investment in infrastructure in enabling communities to take full advantage of
the Information Society. While many new developments have resulted from businesses,
organisations and citizens taking advantage of the new opportunities afforded by ICTs on
their own initiative, multilateral and bilateral donors have also played a significant part in
fostering the development of content, supporting small enterprise and building capacity,
particularly in less developed countries. It is difficult to determine the trajectory of ODA
funding for WSIS implementation, however, because of the increasing extent to which ICTs
are mainstreamed in all development activity.
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CHAPTER 7 – INTERNET GOVERNANCE

The Internet is an interactive network of interconnected computer networks built around a
suite of protocols (TCP/IP) which enable data to be routed between its users as and when
required. It differs from broadcasting and telecommunications in having no centralised
structure for the management of data traffic, relying instead on its core protocols to route data
through whatever channels are available at the time required. As a global facility, the
Internet is dependent on internationally accepted norms and standards.
This chapter addresses the implementation of WSIS outcomes concerned with Internet
governance. It begins by describing the working definition of Internet governance that was
agreed at WSIS and the overall framework for Internet governance that was outlined in the
Tunis Agenda. It then describes the implementation of two specific initiatives that were
agreed within that framework: the Internet Governance Forum and mechanisms for
‘enhanced cooperation … in international public policy issues pertaining to the Internet.’ The
final section of the chapter summarises other developments which have taken place in
Internet governance in the decade since WSIS.
Section 1 – Defining Internet governance
A variety of arrangements, norms and governance entities – generally described as
mechanisms for ‘Internet governance’ – were developed by the Internet technical community
and other interested parties during the Internet’s early years to coordinate its core functions
and resources, ensure its security and stability, and facilitate the standardisation of
applications and services. Governments and multilateral agencies were not substantially
involved in their design.
The challenges of Internet governance have become increasingly extensive and complex as
the Internet has become more widespread and had more impact on wider public policy issues.
It was agreed in the Geneva Declaration of Principles that Internet governance ‘should
constitute a core issue of the Information Society agenda,’ that its international management
‘should be multilateral, transparent and democratic with the full involvement of governments,
the private sector, civil society and international organizations,’ and that it ‘should ensure an
equitable distribution of resources, facilitate access for all and ensure a stable and secure
functioning of the Internet, taking into account multilingualism.’508
The Geneva Declaration also asked the UN Secretary-General to establish a Working Group
on Internet Governance (WGIG), with participation from diverse stakeholder communities, to
make proposals for action on Internet governance. A multistakeholder Working Group was
constituted, and its report509 considered at the Tunis session of the Summit.
The Tunis Agenda adopted, as ‘a working definition of Internet governance’:
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… the development and application by governments, the private sector and civil society,
in their respective roles, of shared principles, norms, rules, decision-making procedures
and programmes that shape the evolution and use of the Internet.510
Internet governance as so defined, it continued, ‘encompasses both technical and public
policy issues and should involve all stakeholders and relevant intergovernmental and
international organizations.’ It reiterated the principles agreed in the Geneva Declaration,
urged that ‘a multistakeholder approach should be adopted, as far as possible, at all levels’ of
Internet governance, and recognised the following roles of the various stakeholders involved:
a. Policy authority for Internet-related public policy issues is the sovereign right of
States. They have rights and responsibilities for international Internet-related public
policy issues.
b. The private sector has had, and should continue to have, an important role in the
development of the Internet, both in the technical and economic fields.
c. Civil society has also played an important role on Internet matters, especially at
community level, and should continue to play such a role.
d. Intergovernmental organizations have had, and should continue to have, a facilitating
role in the coordination of Internet-related public policy issues.
e. International organizations have also had and should continue to have an important
role in the development of Internet-related technical standards and relevant
policies.511
It also recognised ‘the valuable contribution by the academic and technical communities
within those stakeholder groups … to the evolution, functioning and development of the
Internet.’512
Section 2 – The WSIS framework for Internet governance
The Tunis Agenda recognised that existing arrangements for Internet governance ‘have
worked effectively to make the Internet the highly robust, dynamic and geographically
diverse medium that it is today,’ and asserted that ‘any framework and mechanisms designed
to deal with Internet governance should be inclusive and responsive to the exponential
growth and fast evolution of the Internet as a common platform for the development of
multiple applications.’513
Internet governance includes both technical and public policy issues. Technical issues, such
as those relating to infrastructure, critical Internet resources (the domain name and root server
systems), standards and protocols, are mainly concerned with governance of the Internet itself
and are sometimes described as ‘narrow Internet governance’. Issues of wider public policy
concern, where the Internet affects other public policy issues, such as international trade and
development, the environment and rights, are sometimes referred to as ‘broad Internet
governance’. In practice, it is often difficult to separate technical from public policy issues.
The growing importance of the Internet since WSIS in social and economic development, in
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government and business activity, and in the lives of individuals means that there are very
few areas of public policy which are not now affected by the development of the Internet and
Internet-enabled services. Many topics in Internet governance, such as those concerned with
cybersecurity and intellectual property, have both technical and public policy dimensions,
and require attention from both Internet governance entities and national and international
agencies concerned with the wider public policy environment. As a result, in the words of
one contribution to the consultation for this review, ‘the challenge is [no] longer simply a
case of how to govern the internet’ but ‘of all other governance and regulatory processes
taking the internet and internet-based activities into account.’ 514 A number of different
organisations, including the Internet Society, have proposed ways of mapping the complex
range of issues, stakeholders and decision-making processes which are now engaged, at
global and national levels, in different aspects of Internet governance.515
The principal entities concerned with technical governance of the Internet were in place
before the Summit.






Administration of the domain name system and Internet protocol addresses was, and
remains, coordinated by the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers
(ICANN) 516 at global level, by five Regional Internet Registries (RIRs) 517 at regional
level, and by individual top level domain (TLD) registries, including those responsible for
country code TLDs (ccTLDs) at national level.
ICANN has responsibility for administering the Internet Assigned Numbers Authority
(IANA), 518 which oversees global IP address allocation, root zone management in the
domain name system and other functions (see below).
The Internet Architecture Board (IAB) 519 oversees the technical and engineering
development of the Internet, while the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) 520 and the
World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) 521 deal with the development of standards
concerning the Internet Protocol and the World Wide Web respectively. The IAB and the
IETF have their institutional home within the Internet Society (ISOC), an international
non-profit association whose declared mission is to ‘promote the open development,
evolution, and use of the Internet for the benefit of all people throughout the world.’522

These entities have a variety of multistakeholder participatory structures and consensus-based
decision-making processes.
The Tunis Agenda set out an overall approach and framework for addressing Internet
governance. It described the Internet as ‘a highly dynamic medium’ and acknowledged that
‘any framework and mechanisms designed to deal with Internet governance should be
inclusive and responsive’ to its dynamic growth, as well as maintaining the Internet’s security
and stability. It recognised that existing arrangements had worked effectively, ‘with the
private sector taking the lead in day-to-day operations, and with innovation and value created
at the edges.’ However, reflecting the working definition of Internet governance which it
endorsed, the Agenda noted that, as well as issues such as Internet names and addresses,
Internet governance included issues of ‘critical Internet resources, the security and safety of
the Internet, and developmental aspects and issues pertaining to the use of the Internet;’
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issues of ‘affordability, reliability and quality of service;’ and ‘cross-cutting international
public policy issues that … are not adequately addressed by the current mechanisms.’ 523
Looking to the future, it envisaged ‘the ongoing and active evolution of the current
arrangements’ for Internet governance through ‘a transparent, democratic, and multilateral
process, with the participation of governments, private sector, civil society and international
organizations, in their respective roles.’ The approach to future governance, it said, should be
‘inclusive and responsive and … continue to promote an enabling environment for
innovation, competition and investment,’ with increased involvement of developing
countries. The Agenda also encouraged ‘the development of multi-stakeholder processes at
the national, regional and international levels to discuss and collaborate on the expansion and
diffusion of the Internet’ as a means to support the achievement of internationally agreed
development goals.524
Section 3 – The Internet Governance Forum (IGF)
The Tunis Agenda requested the UN Secretary-General to convene an Internet Governance
Forum that would ‘build on the existing structures of Internet governance, with special
emphasis on the complementarity between all stakeholders involved in this process –
governments, business entities, civil society and intergovernmental organizations.’ This new
entity would ‘meet periodically’ to provide a space in which all of these interested
stakeholders could discuss ‘public policy issues related to key elements of Internet
governance.’525 Its mandate, which was agreed in Tunis, is set out in Table 4.
Table 4 – the IGF mandate
a.

b.

c.
d.

e.
f.

g.

Discuss public policy issues related to key elements of Internet
governance in order to foster the sustainability, robustness, security,
stability and development of the Internet.
Facilitate discourse between bodies dealing with different cross-cutting
international public policies regarding the Internet and discuss issues that
do not fall within the scope of any existing body.
Interface with appropriate intergovernmental organizations and other
institutions on matters under their purview.
Facilitate the exchange of information and best practices, and in this
regard make full use of the expertise of the academic, scientific and
technical communities.
Advise all stakeholders in proposing ways and means to accelerate the
availability and affordability of the Internet in the developing world.
Strengthen and enhance the engagement of stakeholders in existing
and/or future Internet governance mechanisms, particularly those from
developing countries.
Identify emerging issues, bring them to the attention of the relevant
bodies and the general public, and, where appropriate, make
recommendations.
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h.
i.
j.
k.
l.

Contribute to capacity building for Internet governance in developing
countries, drawing fully on local sources of knowledge and expertise.
Promote and assess, on an ongoing basis, the embodiment of WSIS
principles in Internet governance processes.
Discuss, inter alia, issues relating to critical Internet resources.
Help to find solutions to the issues arising from the use and misuse of the
Internet, of particular concern to everyday users.
Publish its proceedings.
Source: Tunis Agenda for the Information Society, article 72

It was agreed that the Forum ‘would have no oversight function and would not replace
existing arrangements, mechanisms, institutions or organizations, but would involve them
and take advantage of their expertise. It would be constituted as a neutral, non-duplicative
and non-binding process.’ It would ‘have no involvement in day-to-day or technical
operations of the Internet.’ It would have a ‘lightweight structure’, with a small secretariat
financed by voluntary contributions, and its performance would be reviewed by the
Secretary-General after five years.526
The first IGF meeting was held in Athens, Greece in October/November 2006. Eight
subsequent Fora have been held annually in countries around the world. These are listed in
Table 5, along with the overarching theme for each year’s event. The tenth meeting is to be
held in João Pessao, Brazil, in November 2015.
Table 5 – Meetings of the Internet Governance Forum
Date
Location
2006 Athens, Greece
2007 Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil
2008 Hyderabad, India
2009 Sharm El Sheikh,
Egypt
2010 Vilnius, Lithuania
2011 Nairobi, Kenya
2012 Baku, Azerbaijan
2013 Bali, Indonesia
2014 Istanbul, Turkey

Theme
Internet governance for development
Internet governance for development
Internet for all
Internet governance – creating opportunities for all
Developing the future together
Internet as a catalyst for change: access, development,
freedoms and innovation
Internet governance for sustainable human, economic and
social development
Building bridges – enhancing multistakeholder cooperation
for growth and sustainable development
Connecting continents for enhanced multistakeholder Internet
governance
Source: Internet Governance Forum527
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Meetings of the IGF include plenary sessions, workshops which allow multistakeholder
discussion of more specific issues and which feed into plenary sessions, open fora which
enable organisations to outline their work to participants, and a variety of other events
initiated by individual stakeholders or multistakeholder partnerships. Plenary discussions
have been clustered around broad themes, such as access, diversity, openness, security,
critical Internet resources and Internet governance for development, while focus sessions
have emerged in recent years to discuss narrower issues. In 2013, for example, focus
sessions addressed Internet principles; principles of multistakeholder participation; spam,
hacking and cybercrime; the Internet as an engine for growth and sustainable development;
and human rights, freedom of expression and the free flow of information on the Internet.528
The 2014 Forum included a main session concerned with net neutrality and a debate on the
transition in IANA stewardship (see below).529 Each IGF has also included a plenary session
exploring emerging issues such as cloud computing, social networking and Internet
surveillance.
The IGF is served by a small secretariat based in Geneva, for which DESA provides an
institutional home within the UN system. The Forum is also supported by a Multistakeholder
Advisory Group (MAG), whose members are appointed by the UN Secretary-General to
include representation from the IGF’s stakeholder communities – governments, international
organisations, the private sector, civil society and the academic and academic communities.
MAG meetings take place three times a year alongside open multistakeholder consultations,
and are themselves now open to wider stakeholder participation.
Since WSIS, a number of regional and national IGFs have emerged, complementing the work
of the global Forum, including events in both developed and developing regions and
countries.530 These complementary IGFs were applauded in a number of contributions to the
consultation processes for this review for having extended multistakeholder participation,
improved dialogue and enhanced understanding of Internet governance issues within both
ICT and public policy communities. National and regional IGFs have provided opportunities
for dialogue between governments, Internet professionals and user groups concerning
opportunities and challenges posed at national level, such as access, broadband policy,
cybersecurity and data protection, as well as feeding into global IGF discussions. A small
number of multistakeholder ‘dynamic coalitions’ have also been formed within the global
IGF, to focus attention on particular topics.531
As required by the Tunis Agenda, the role and performance of the Forum were reviewed by
the UN Secretary-General in 2010. In its contribution to the Secretary-General’s annual
report on WSIS outcomes that year, DESA commented that:
Five years after Tunis, it is generally felt that the IGF has found its place in the
constellation of international institutions dealing with Internet related public policy
issues. There was some scepticism to begin with, but now there is a broad recognition
that there is a complementarity of functions between the IGF and international
organizations and institutions dealing with Internet related policy issues. While at first
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sight there might be some apparent overlap in terms of substance, there is no such
overlap in terms of functions, as the IGF is not a decision-making body. It is more like an
incubator for ideas and policy initiatives that will be brought to maturity elsewhere. In
this way the IGF prepares and helps shape decisions that are taken by other
institutions.532
The IGF’s mandate was renewed for a second five-year period in 2010 by the General
Assembly, which underlined the need to ‘link… it to the broader dialogue on global Internet
governance,’ to increase participation from developing countries and to improve secretariat
and financing arrangements.533 The ECOSOC invited the Chair of the CSTD to establish a
multistakeholder Working Group on Improvements to the IGF in response to this request (see
Box 7). A number of innovations responding to its recommendations were introduced during
the 9th session of the Forum in 2014 in response to this report, including ‘best practice
forums’ concerned with multistakeholder participation, the regulation of spam, Computer
Emergency Response Teams (CERTs), the enabling environment for local content, and
online child protection.534
Box 6 – The CSTD Working Group on Improvements to the IGF
This Working Group undertook a multistakeholder consultation and delivered its final report
in May 2012. It agreed that the mandate of the IGF remained valid, but recommended that it
should:







develop more tangible outputs and improve the visibility of its outputs to relevant
stakeholders;
make preparatory processes more effective and participatory, improve the structure and
working methods of the MAG, and strengthen the secretariat;
secure a more stable financial footing through increased voluntary financial and in-kind
contributions, supported by greater transparency;
expand and diversify participation, with particular reference to the participation of
stakeholders from developing countries, more effective use of remote participation, and
capacity-building for participants; and
reach out more effectively to other Internet governance entities and related initiatives.535

A number of contributions to the consultation for this review endorsed the role which the IGF
has played in international discourse on the Internet since WSIS, many placing particular
emphasis on its multistakeholder character which they felt has contributed to improved
understanding amongst all stakeholders of the different perspectives of others concerned
about the Internet’s development. DESA commented that it has developed ‘a sense of
community that allows discussions of challenging issues in an open and frank manner,’536
while the Association for Progressive Communications (APC) felt that ‘it has matured over
the years, now routinely discussing issues which were once considered too controversial for
multistakeholder consideration such as critical Internet resources and human rights.’ 537 Some
stakeholders, including contributors to the consultation for this report, have called for the
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mandate of the IGF to be extended to ten years, or to become open-ended, in order to
improve continuity and put it on a more stable financial basis.538
The scope for the IGF to develop more substantive outcomes has been discussed within and
outside the Forum, particularly since the outcomes of the Working Group on Improvements
were endorsed. Some participants have emphasised the value of open discussions at the IGF,
while others have called for a more results-oriented Forum which can issue consensus
opinions on subjects such as spam. The Internet Society and others have emphasised the
value of the IGF in allowing informal discussion of issues before they are addressed in more
formal decision-making bodies such as ICANN. In 2014, the MAG issued a summary of
‘concrete actions and decisions that have been taken by different stakeholders as a result of
the engagement and discussions of Internet related issues’ at the global, regional and national
IGFs, which had been identified by IGF participants.539
While many contributions to the consultation for this report supported the IGF, some
governments and other stakeholders were critical of its performance. One government felt
that it has ‘proved to be ineffective as an entity ready on its own to bear responsibility for the
development and adoption of the global policy in the field of Internet governance,’ and called
for ‘a new efficient international mechanism … which would take into account equitable
interests of all countries and organizations concerned.’540 Another suggested, however, that
'Against the backdrop that the Internet governance objectives set by WSIS have not been
achieved, the role of IGF should be further enhanced, with its mandates extended. Granting
decision-making power to IGF could also be considered.'541
DESA summarised experience of the IGF as follows in its contribution to the WSIS+10 High
Level Event:
The IGF has embodied the multi-stakeholder model for Internet governance, responding
to the Tunis Agenda. The continuing growth of the Internet, across all technology
platforms, has reinforced the need for open policy dialogue which brings all
stakeholders together on an equal footing. It is this kind of dialogue that gives strength
to the IGF and consolidates its relation with the various other Internet governance
institutions and processes, not only through bringing their representatives together at the
same discussion table, but, more importantly, through picking up from these discussions
and feeding them into decision making processes that are shaping the future of the
Internet. The IGF has also positively contributed to global social and economic
development discussions, both in follow-up to the MDGs and in shaping the post-2015
agenda.
The second phase of the IGF mandate concludes at the end of 2015. The General Assembly
is expected to make a decision concerning its continuation before that date.
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Section 4 – Enhanced cooperation on international public policy issues pertaining to the
Internet
In addition to establishing the IGF, the Tunis Agenda requested the UN Secretary-General to
initiate ‘a process towards enhanced cooperation … to enable governments, on an equal
footing, to carry out their roles and responsibilities, in international public policy issues
pertaining to the Internet, but not in the day-to-day technical and operational matters, that do
not impact on international public policy issues.’ 542 In doing so, it recognised ‘that all
governments should have an equal role and responsibility for international Internet
governance and for ensuring the stability, security and continuity of the Internet,’ while
reaffirming ‘the need for development of public policy by governments in consultation with
all stakeholders.’ The Agenda did not further define ‘enhanced cooperation’, but included in
this remit ‘the development of globally-applicable principles on public policy issues
associated with the coordination and management of critical Internet resources’ – i.e. the root
zone and domain name systems. It called on ‘relevant organisations’ to ‘commence a process
towards enhanced cooperation involving all stakeholders’ and to ‘contribute to creating an
environment that facilitates this development of public policy principles.’
In 2006, the Secretary-General’s Special Advisor for the World Summit on the Information
Society carried out informal consultations on enhanced cooperation, but these did not result
in the emergence of a common understanding of how to operationalise the process. The
Secretary-General subsequently invited Internet-related organisations to report on steps
which they had undertaken to implement enhanced cooperation, and to make suggestions
concerning how the process should be pursued.543 In 2008, the Secretary-General noted that
most organisations that responded to this invitation ‘interpret enhanced cooperation as a
process to facilitate and contribute to multi-stakeholder dialogue, through formal or informal
cooperative arrangements.’544
In 2010, the ECOSOC invited the Secretary-General to convene open consultations,
including all Member States and other stakeholders, with a view to further assisting the
process towards enhanced cooperation. Written consultations were held during the last four
months of 2010, together with an open meeting at the United Nations in December of that
year. A ‘wide range of public policy issues’ was identified as relevant to enhanced
cooperation in these consultations, ‘underscoring the interdisciplinary nature of Internet
governance and its broad relevance to development objectives.’ Some stakeholders focused
on specific issues such as the management of critical Internet resources in their responses,
while others felt that the concept had resonance and relevance to a much wider range of
public policy issues. The Secretary-General observed that ‘a generalized notion of enhanced
cooperation was thought to be of limited utility, given the multidimensional character of
Internet governance and the varied interests at stake.’545
Diverging views were also expressed in this consultation process on procedural aspects of
enhanced cooperation. ‘Some [contributors] argued that enhanced cooperation referred to
deliberations among Governments, for example, under the auspices of the United Nations.
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Others suggested that enhanced cooperation assumed many different forms and that it should
involve entities from various stakeholder groups,’ for example through the IGF. Some
stakeholders ‘suggested that enhanced cooperation could itself be seen as a process of
facilitating multi-stakeholder dialogue through formal or informal arrangements.’ Others
again felt that ‘the process towards enhanced international cooperation had not yet begun,’
and called for ‘a new mechanism, such as a discrete intergovernmental platform with a strict
mandate to discuss Internet governance.’ One ‘point of widespread agreement’ identified by
the Secretary-General was that ‘ongoing dialogue with stakeholders should be a defining
characteristic of the relevant international cooperation processes, in accordance with the
World Summit on the Information Society principles and the common vision of a peoplecentred, inclusive and development-oriented information society.’546
In 2011, the UN General Assembly invited the Chair of the CSTD to convene a one-day
interactive meeting on enhanced cooperation, involving all stakeholders, with a view to
identifying a shared understanding of enhanced cooperation. This meeting was held in May
2012.547 In 2012 the General Assembly invited the Chair of the CSTD to convene a Working
Group on Enhanced Cooperation on Public Policy Issues Pertaining to the Internet, ‘to
examine the mandate of the World Summit on the Information Society regarding enhanced
cooperation as contained in the Tunis Agenda, through seeking, compiling and reviewing
inputs from all Member States and all other stakeholders, and to make recommendations on
how to fully implement this mandate.’548 This Working Group was established in March
2013, with 22 representatives of governments and 20 participants from other stakeholder
communities. It held four meetings in Geneva between May 2013 and May 2014. During
these, it examined the mandate for enhanced cooperation by seeking, compiling and
reviewing inputs from all Member States and other stakeholders, as stipulated in its mandate.
Though consensus emerged on some issues, there was significant divergence of views
concerning others. The complexity and political sensitivity of the topic did not allow the
Group to finalise a set of recommendations for fully operationalising enhanced cooperation.
549
The work of the Working Group is summarised in Box 7.
Box 7 – The Working Group on Enhanced Cooperation (WGEC)
The first meeting of the WGEC was held in May 2013. At this meeting the Group developed
a questionnaire on public policy issues pertaining to the internet, through which it solicited
input from Member States and all stakeholders. The questionnaire, comprising 18 questions,
received 69 responses.550 A summary of these was made available to the Group and posted
online.
The second meeting of the Working Group was held in November 2013. At this meeting, it
reviewed and analysed responses received to its questionnaire. It agreed to start a mapping
exercise to identify the public policy issues raised, the mechanisms addressing these, if any,
and their status. It agreed terms of reference for a correspondence group to continue this
work, which should:
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review the international public policy issues pertaining to the Internet which had been
identified in the consultation;
establish and list where there are existing international mechanisms relevant to these;
identify the status of relevant mechanisms, if any, and consider whether they are
addressing the issues identified; and
attempt to identify gaps in order to ascertain what type of recommendations might need to
be drafted by the Working Group.

During its third meeting, in February 2014, the Group continued its deliberations based on
draft recommendations submitted by Group members.
The information that the
correspondence group had gathered was also presented to the Group. Consensus emerged on
certain issues, but wide divergence of opinion persisted on others. The correspondence group
was requested to continue working in accordance with its terms of reference.
The fourth meeting of the Working Group was held in April/May 2014, at which it continued
to discuss draft recommendations. Consensus could be reached on some issues, while the
Group noted a number of others where divergent views remained. The WGEC took note of
the presentation of the work of the correspondence group and suggested that this should be
continued as a ‘living document’.
The Chair of the WGEC gave an account of the Group’s work at the seventeenth session of
the CSTD in May 2014. The CSTD recommended to the ECOSOC that the work which had
been initiated by the Group – the collection of relevant information, the review of
international public policy issues pertaining to the Internet, and the identification of gaps –
should be continued by the secretariat of the Commission.
Section 5 – Other developments

The Internet has continued to develop rapidly in technology and services since WSIS. The
number of people regularly accessing the Internet has grown markedly, while mobile devices
have become the primary mode of Internet access for many people. Broadband networks
have greatly increased available bandwidth and enabled new services and applications. The
World Wide Web has become more interactive. Major Internet services are now provided by
global corporations, with data and applications increasingly located in the cloud. At the same
time, new concerns have arisen about the security of the Internet, the privacy of personal data
and the surveillance of Internet traffic. The following paragraphs summarise a number of
developments concerning Internet governance which have implications for WSIS
implementation.
Technical developments
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a) Internet protocols
The current prevalent version of the Internet Protocol, the underlying communications
protocol which enables the Internet, is IP version 4 (IPv4). This provides for approximately
4.3 billion IP addresses, less than one per person worldwide. The depletion of IPv4 addresses
resulting from the growth of the Internet has been a matter of concern within the technical
community for some years, and three of the five RIRs are now at or close to exhaustion of
available address space. The most recent version of the Internet protocol, IPv6, enables an
enormous increase in the number of addresses, replacing scarcity with effectively unlimited
abundance.551
The need to expedite implementation of IPv6 was raised in many contributions to the
consultation for this report as a substantial challenge for WSIS implementation going
forward. In its submission to the ten-year review, one government noted that the introduction
of IPv6 will allow for tremendous expansion of the Internet, such as for the Internet of Things
with its potential to revolutionize the interface between human society and the technology
that supports it. It will also enhance mobile applications and provide additional security
measures.
However, the interface between IPv4 and IPv6 is technically complex, and the transition from
IPv4 to IPv6 has been slower than anticipated, with only 4% of Internet traffic carried on the
latter by June 2014.552 The same government added that to date, the deployment of IPv6 has
been largely driven by short-term financial considerations in the private sector without regard
to long-term benefits to society as a whole. Development of supportive public policy,
possibly including government subsidies for IPv6 deployment, may be needed to expedite the
migration process.
b) DNSSEC
Another important technical development since WSIS, identified in a number of contributions
to the consultation for this report, has been that of the Domain Name System Security
Extensions (DNSSEC), a suite of specifications developed by the IETF to address
weaknesses in the security of the domain name system (DNS). The deployment of DNSSEC
is considered crucial to ensuring the security of the Internet as a whole, but has been
hampered by technical challenges including backwards compatibility.553
c) Internet Exchange Points
The cost of international bandwidth has been a major factor inhibiting Internet usage in
developing countries. The Tunis Agenda called for action to address Internet costs including
the establishment of Internet Exchange Points (IXPs).554 These are physical infrastructure
facilities which enable the exchange of Internet traffic between Internet service providers.
IXPs which are located within a country enable traffic which is local to that country to be
interconnected without requiring international bandwidth. As well as reducing costs, this also
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reduces latency, which can improve the quality of Internet connections. There were a total of
376 IXPs globally by January 2013, an increase from 266 in January 2012. 555 However, only
23 countries in Africa were reported to have IXPs by 2014.556 A number of international
agencies, including the ITU, have sought to promote the development of IXPs in national and
regional contexts since WSIS, including a partnership between the African Union
Commission and the Internet Society launched in February 2014.557
d) Net neutrality
The period since WSIS has seen increased discussion of issues concerning net (or network)
neutrality. The principle underpinning this concept is that ISPs and other stakeholders should
treat all data on the Internet equally, without discriminating by content or charging users
differently for different types of data. Supporters of net neutrality consider it a crucial aspect
of the openness which they believe has contributed to the Internet’s ability to innovate in
response to technological developments and market demand. They believe that, without net
neutrality, businesses may charge users for access to particular services or discriminate
against competitors, while governments may restrict access to certain types of content.
Critics of net neutrality argue that discrimination between some types of content is essential
to maintain quality of service, particularly where bandwidth is in short supply, and that
restricting the business models available can inhibit infrastructure investment.558
e) Intermediary liability
Intermediary liability is one of a number of areas at the interface between technical and
public policy dimensions of the Internet that have become more prominent since WSIS. It
concerns the role of ISPs and Online Service Providers (such as social media platforms) in
the enforcement of legal and regulatory frameworks. Online intermediaries provide access to
very large volumes of content, uploaded by third parties, which they cannot readily scrutinise
in advance to assess whether it infringes copyright constraints or legal requirements in areas
like child protection. The enforcement of legal and regulatory requirements is particularly
challenging because intermediaries (and the data centres in which content is held) are
commonly located in different jurisdictions from those in which content is created and
accessed. A number of legal frameworks have been developed since WSIS to address these
challenges, including ‘notification and take-down’ procedures whereby intermediaries are
considered responsible for removing content which violates legal or regulatory norms once
they are notified about it.559
Developments concerning ICANN
Significant changes have taken place in the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and
Numbers (ICANN) since WSIS. ICANN was established in 1998 to take responsibility for
overseeing policies related to the management of domain names and IP addresses, setting
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standards for registries and registrars concerned with global top level domains (gTLDs), and
performing the IANA function (see above), with interim oversight by the United States
Department of Commerce pending the intended introduction of an autonomous, international
arrangement for its future oversight. The nature of the future governance arrangement for
IANA and the structure for mechanisms to secure independence of the domain name and root
zone systems have continued to be the subjects of widespread discussion since WSIS. There
have been substantial differences of opinion concerning the role of governments in ICANN
and the continued oversight role of the US Department of Commerce. Some governments
and other stakeholders have favoured a multistakeholder framework for these functions,
while others have preferred a more intergovernmental approach.
ICANN has a complex multistakeholder governance structure including representation of
more than twenty different constituencies with different interests in the DNS and other
critical Internet resources. This includes a Governmental Advisory Committee (GAC) whose
membership has grown from approximately 100 member-states in 2005 to 140 in 2014,
together with observers from 30 international organisations. 560 Two major developments
have taken place in ICANN’s governance since WSIS.


In 2009, ICANN and the Government of the United States adopted an Affirmation of
Commitments in which they agreed to develop ‘a multi-stakeholder, private sector led,
bottom-up policy development model for DNS coordination.’ 561 This provided for
periodic reviews of key ICANN objectives to be undertaken by review teams independent
of the ICANN Board. These objectives were concerned with ensuring accountability,
transparency and the interests of global Internet users; preserving security, stability and
resiliency of the domain name system; promoting competition, consumer trust and
consumer choice; and policy relating to WHOIS, the protocol which enables
identification of Internet registrations.



In March 2014, the United States National Telecommunications and Information
Administration (NTIA), which is responsible for the US Government’s oversight
responsibilities concerning ICANN, announced its intention to transfer stewardship of the
IANA functions to ‘the global multistakeholder community.’ It requested ICANN to
convene a multistakeholder dialogue which would develop a proposal ‘to transition the
current role played by NTIA in the coordination of the … DNS,’ including ‘the
procedural role of administering changes to the authoritative root zone file,’ thereby
ending the oversight role exercised by the NTIA. It stipulated that the transition process
‘must have broad community support’ and should address four principles: that it should
‘support and enhance the multistakeholder model; maintain the security, stability and
resiliency of the … DNS;’ meet the ‘needs and expectations’ of IANA users; and
‘maintain the openness of the Internet.’ It also said that it ‘will not accept a proposal that
replaces the NTIA role with a government-led or an inter-governmental organization
solution.’ 562 Following a consultation process, ICANN has established a Consultation
Group representing its diverse stakeholder communities to develop proposals concerning
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future management of the IANA function before the IANA contract expires in September
2015.563
Internet domains and multilingualism
The pivotal role of ICANN in the domain name system means that the impact of its decisionmaking on technical aspects of the Internet reaches into wider public policy arenas such as
intellectual property 564 and multilingualism. It has been particularly concerned with two
major developments in the DNS since WSIS: the expansion in the range of available gTLDs
and the introduction of internationalised top level domains (IDNs).
Internet domains are principally divided into global and national (or country code) TLDs
(gTLDs and ccTLDs). In March 2014 there were approximately 148 million gTLD
registrations and 125 million ccTLD registrations worldwide. 565 The number of different
gTLDs on the Internet has historically been limited, initially to six with a small number of
additional domains authorised in the early years of this century. In 2012, ICANN initiated an
open application process to allow a much more extensive range of gTLDs, which it argued
would offer wider choice to Internet users and increase competition in the market for domain
registrations. Although there was some criticism of the complexity and cost involved in the
application process, which some believe inhibited applications from developing countries,
over 1900 applications were received, including more than 100 for IDN gTLDs. Some of
these have been the subject of controversy, but the majority are progressing towards
deployment.566
The Tunis Agenda also called on relevant stakeholders to implement ‘programmes that allow
for the presence of multilingual domain names and content on the Internet.’567 The Internet
was first developed in countries which use the Latin alphabet. Technical innovations to
enable top level domains to be registered in characters outside this alphabet were expedited
after WSIS, with involvement of ICANN, other Internet governance entities and UN
agencies, including UNESCO and ESCWA. Since 2010, ICANN has authorised a number of
internationalised domain names (IDNs) that use non-Latin characters. By late 2013, there
were 44 IDN TLDs available, including 41 IDN ccTLDs representing 33 countries and three
IDN gTLDs. Approximately four million internationalised domain names, of various kinds,
had been registered by December 2013.568
While it is difficult to measure the prevalence of different languages online, some analysis of
trends towards multilingualism on the Internet was published in the WSIS Final Targets
Review. It was estimated that the proportion of English speakers online in 1996 was as high
as 80%. In early 2014 it was still estimated that 56% of the top 10 million websites had some
English content (though this does not mean that English was their primary language).
However, the proportion of English-speaking users of the Internet had fallen to around 35%
in 2004 to 27% in 2011, while the proportion of Chinese-speaking users was estimated to
have risen from around 14% to 24%, and there was increased usage of a wider range of
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languages. The proportion of Wikipedia articles in English fell from 46% in 2003 to 15% in
2013, illustrating greater diversity in content creation on global online platforms. The WSIS
Final Targets Review concluded that ‘there has been a marked increase in the web presence
of some languages using non-Latin scripts [since WSIS], especially Chinese,’ but that ‘there
is still a long way to go before content is as readily available in national and local languages
as it is in global languages, particularly English.’569
Significant efforts to promote content in a wider range of languages have been made by a
number of international agencies, including initiatives by ESCWA and regional partners to
promote digital Arabic content. 570 Other significant developments concerning
multilingualism have included the increased deployment of multiple language versions of
browser and other Internet-related software, and the increased use of social media platforms
which allow users to generate content in the language of their choice. The most significant
emerging trend which it identified in this area concerns automated translation which ‘has the
potential to allow end-users to access content written in languages with which they are
unfamiliar, when that content would otherwise be inaccessible to them.’ By 2013, the
leading online translation service was available in 80 languages.571
Internet principles
The Tunis Agenda emphasised that the principles for the Information Society set out in the
Geneva Declaration should apply to the development of the Internet, recognising in
particular ‘the continuing internationalization of the Internet and the principle of
universality.’572 It also called, within the framework of enhanced cooperation (see above),
for cooperation to develop ‘globally-applicable principles on public policy issues associated
with the coordination and management of critical Internet resources.’ 573 A number of
different international fora and individual organisations have proposed the adoption of core
Internet principles during the period since WSIS. A paper prepared for the IGF meeting in
2013 identified some 25 documents concerned with Internet principles which had been
developed and adopted by different groups, noting that these shared substantial common
ground.574 The following paragraphs describe a number of initiatives which have received
widespread attention.


In 2009 the Brazil Internet Steering Committee published a set of Principles for the
Internet Governance and Use which identified as key principles freedom, privacy and
human rights; democratic and collaborative governance; universality; diversity;
innovation; network neutrality (see above); ‘unaccountability of the network’;
functionality, security and stability; standardisation and interoperability; and legal and
regulatory environments which ‘preserve the dynamics of the Internet as a space for
collaboration.’575 The Brazilian principles were incorporated in 2013 in the country’s
Marco Civil da Internet, a legal framework for civil rights online, including freedom of
expression and respect for privacy, open, multilateral and democratic governance,
universality, cultural diversity and net neutrality.
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In 2011, the OECD adopted a Recommendation of the Council on Principles for Internet
Policy Making including ‘the global free flow of information,’ the ‘open, distributed and
interconnected nature of the Internet,’ the encouragement of multistakeholder cooperation
in policy development processes, strengthened consistency and effectiveness in privacy
protection, and encouragement of cooperation to promote Internet security.576



Also in 2011, the multistakeholder Internet Rights and Principles dynamic coalition of the
IGF drew up a ten point list of Internet Rights and Principles built around universality;
affordability; neutrality; rights; freedom of expression; life, liberty and security; privacy;
diversity; open standards and regulation aimed at inclusive interoperability; and rightsbased governance.577



In 2012, the ECE, the Council of Europe and the Association for Progressive
Communications jointly proposed a ‘Code of good practice on information, participation
and transparency in Internet governance,’ for adoption by Internet governance entities. 578



The Open Stand initiative, developed by Internet technical bodies including ISOC, the
IETF, IAB, W3C and the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE), seeks
to promote and maintain market-driven open, borderless standards for Internet
development, based on commitments to ‘technical merit, interoperability, competition,
innovation and benefit to humanity,’ and on voluntary adoption, which it believes have
underpinned the successful development of the Internet to date.579



In 2013, a Montevideo Statement on the Future of Internet Cooperation was signed by the
leaders of a number of prominent Internet governance entities, including ICANN, the
IETF, the IAB, W3C, the Internet Society and the five RIRs. This ‘reinforced the
importance of globally coherent Internet operations’ and ‘warned against Internet
fragmentation at a national level.’ It expressed concern over ‘the undermining of the trust
and confidence of Internet users’ following revelations of Internet surveillance, called for
accelerated globalisation of the ICANN and IANA functions (see above) and of the
transition to IPv6, and urged ‘community-wide efforts towards the evolution of global
multistakeholder Internet cooperation.’580



Also in 2013, UNESCO introduced the concept of ‘Internet universality,’ intended to
provide ‘a vision of a universalized Internet aligned with UNESCO’s mandate and
values.’ This highlights four normative principles: that the Internet should be based
around human rights; that it should be open to both technological innovation and
economic participation; that it should be accessible to all; and that its development should
be built through multistakeholder participation. UNESCO has also published a number of
studies on different aspects of the Internet, including substantial reports on the
relationship between connectivity and freedom of expression, Internet privacy, and (with
the OECD and the Internet Society) The Relationship between Local Content, Internet
Development and Universal Access in Cyberspace.581
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In April 2014, a Global Multistakeholder Meeting on the Future of Internet Governance,
generally known as NETmundial, was organised by the Brazilian Internet Steering
Committee and an international multistakeholder forum, iNet, in Brazil. Signatories to its
outcome statement 582 agreed that the Internet should be ‘a globally coherent,
interconnected, stable, unfragmented, scalable and accessible network-of-networks,’
backed by an open and distributed architecture, open standards, and ‘open, participative,
consensus-driven governance’ built on ‘democratic, multistakeholder processes’ with ‘the
full and balanced participation of all stakeholders from around the globe,’ ‘permissionless
innovation,’ and the agility ‘to accommodate rapidly developing technologies and
different types of use.’ They also identified ‘a set of common principles and important
values that contribute for an inclusive, multistakeholder, effective, legitimate, and
evolving Internet governance framework,’ including human rights (citing freedoms of
expression and association, privacy, accessibility for those with special needs, freedom of
and access to information, and the right to development) and respect for cultural and
linguistic diversity.



A Panel on Global Internet Cooperation and Governance Mechanisms was formed in
2013 through a partnership between ICANN and the World Economic Forum, and
reported in 2014, under the chairmanship of President Ilves of Estonia. It endorsed the
principles identified at the NETMundial event and advocated a decentralised Internet
governance ecosystem, built around the identification of issues and the mapping,
formulation and implementation of solutions developed by the Internet community.583

The development of the Internet has been discussed in many multilateral and
multistakeholder fora since WSIS, including the IGF, regular meetings of ICANN, the IETF
and other Internet governance entities; conferences and other activities of UNESCO, the ITU
and other UN bodies; and stand-alone conferences organised by other agencies or
multistakeholder partnerships to address particular issues or explore broader issues of Internet
development.
The ITU has frequently addressed Internet-related issues in its work, reflecting the complex
technical, economic and developmental interrelationships between the Internet and other
communications media. The ITU Council established a Working Group of ITU members on
International Internet Public Policy Issues following its 2010 Plenipotentiary Conference.
Issues related to Internet governance were discussed during the 2012 World Conference on
International Telecommunications (WCIT-12) and the 2013 World Telecommunication/ICT
Policy Forum.
A series of Conferences on Cyberspace has been held in London (2011), Budapest (2012) and
Seoul (2013), at which government ministers concerned with ICTs and international affairs
have discussed the development of the Internet, including Internet principles, with other
leading stakeholders. The Seoul Conference in 2013 concluded with the Seoul Framework
for, and Commitment to, an Open and Secure Cyberspace, which included sections on
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economic growth and development, social and cultural issues, cybersecurity, international
security, cybercrime and capacity-building.584
In addition to the statement of principles described above, the NETMundial Meeting in 2014
proposed a roadmap for the future evolution of Internet governance. This roadmap was built
around





multistakeholder decision-making processes, at both international and national levels;
improved implementation of principles for transparency, accountability and inclusiveness
in Internet governance processes, including the strengthening of the IGF in line with the
recommendations of the CSTD Working Group on IGF Improvements, and the
globalisation of ICANN; and
stronger international cooperation on cybersecurity and Internet stability, including steps
to ensure that any ‘collection and processing of personal data by state and non-state actors
should be conducted in accordance with international human rights law.’585

It identified four issues requiring further discussion in other fora, including the roles and
responsibilities of different stakeholders in Internet governance, jurisdictional issues,
benchmarking and indicators relating to Internet governance principles, and issues of net
neutrality.586
Many contributions to the consultation for this report referred to the NETMundial outcome
document, often seeing it as an important new initiative and a potential model for future
Internet governance activity. The European Commission, for example felt that, in it, ‘the
international community has shown unprecedented capacity to achieve a rough consensus,’
from which future discourse could develop. 587 Other governments and stakeholders were
more critical of the event, pointing out that its outcome documents did not achieve or
represent a consensus among governments, which could only be achieved through United
Nations fora.588
Discussions concerning Internet principles and the future direction of Internet governance are
continuing in the period up to the General Assembly in 2015. A NETMundial Initiative for
Internet Governance Cooperation and Development was launched in August 2014 by the
World Economic Forum, in partnership with ICANN and other stakeholders, to stimulate
further discussion following the conference. A Global Commission on Internet Governance
was also established in 2014 by the Centre for International Governance Innovation (CIGI)
and the Royal Institute of International Affairs (Chatham House), chaired by the former
Swedish prime minister Carl Bildt, with the aim of improving understanding of ways to
promote Internet access and championing 'the free flow of ideas over the Internet.'589 The
outcomes of the NETMundial and other current discussions were extensively discussed at the
ninth IGF meeting held in Istanbul in September 2014.
(A paragraph may be added from the UN General Assembly resolution to be agreed in 2014).
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Conclusion
The future of Internet governance was, along with financial mechanisms, a principal concern
of the Tunis Agenda for the Information Society. It defined Internet governance as including
both technical and public policy issues and outlined a framework for it which was intended to
‘be inclusive and responsive to the exponential growth and fast evolution of the Internet as a
common platform for the development of multiple applications.’ Multistakeholder
participation and cooperation have played an important part in the practice of Internet
governance, including the implementation of WSIS outcomes, since the Summit.
The Internet Governance Forum, which was established following a recommendation in the
Tunis Agenda, has become an important part of international discourse on the Internet,
providing a space within which all stakeholders can discuss technical and public policy
issues. The IGF is widely considered to have fostered greater understanding of different
perspectives concerning Internet governance within different stakeholder communities, and
thereby facilitated decision-making in other fora. The period since WSIS has also seen the
establishment of regional and national IGFs. It is generally agreed that further improvements
to the IGF can be made, particularly concerning inclusiveness of developing country
stakeholders and progress towards more substantive outcomes.
Much less progress has been made towards achieving the Tunis Agenda’s goal to promote
‘enhanced cooperation … in international public policy issues pertaining to the Internet.’
While some stakeholders believe that there have been significant achievements in improving
cooperation through a variety of existing mechanisms, a number of governments and other
stakeholders have sought to establish new mechanisms through which enhanced cooperation
could be pursued. Issues of particular controversy concern the role of governments in
relation to other stakeholders, and in connection with critical Internet resources. Several
consultation processes have been held, but it has not proved possible to resolve these
differences of opinion.
A number of other important developments have taken place concerning Internet governance
alongside the IGF and debates about enhanced cooperation. Technical innovations with
governance implications have included IPv6, the introduction of new gTLDs and
internationalised domain names. The structure of ICANN has evolved and a process is
currently underway to transition governance of the IANA function. A variety of proposals
has been made concerning principles which should underpin the future development of the
Internet. The importance of Internet governance will continue to grow as the Internet
continues to evolve in technology and services, to become more pervasive in the lives of
citizens and communities, and to affect economic, social and cultural development
worldwide.
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CHAPTER 8 – SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This report has described the evidence which is available concerning the implementation of
WSIS outcomes and the development of an Information Society since the World Summit in
2003-2005, in order to help the CSTD prepare its ten-year review of progress made in the
implementation of WSIS outcomes for the UN General Assembly. It has drawn on the
reports of United Nations agencies and responses by diverse stakeholders to WSIS+10
consultation processes, supplemented by evidence from other international agencies, nongovernmental and academic sources, to provide an overall account of progress made in the
implementation of WSIS outcomes. This final chapter briefly summarises the main
conclusions that can be drawn from the evidence in the report. It then identifies important
challenges and makes a number of recommendations.
Summary
The WSIS outcome documents set out a vision of an Information Society that would enhance
the opportunities and quality of life for people worldwide and facilitate sustainable
development. They also established mechanisms for monitoring progress towards this vision,
including targets for connectivity and access, and for implementing Information Society
objectives in specific areas, including WSIS Action Lines, financial mechanisms and a
framework for the development of Internet governance.
The vision of a ‘people-centred, inclusive and development-oriented Information Society’ has
continued to inspire efforts to implement WSIS outcomes during the past decade. The rapid
growth in ICT adoption and use, and in technology and services, which have been
experienced since WSIS have led to new ways of thinking about the role of ICTs in economic
and social development as they have become more and more important in all aspects of
economy, society and culture. Increased use of ICTs has led to changes in the underlying
structure of societies, in economic production, distribution and consumption, access to and
use of information and knowledge, relationships between citizens, businesses and
governments, patterns of work and leisure, and people’s participation in decisions that affect
their lives. The growing presence of ICTs has also impacted on frameworks concerning
international law and human rights. Alongside these underlying changes in economies and
societies, governments and development agencies have developed national strategies, policies
and programmes designed to leverage greater developmental value from ICTs. New
challenges and threats have emerged as part of the Information Society, requiring responses
at national and international level. A key challenge of WSIS implementation for the future
concerns the relationship between ICTs, the Information Society and sustainable
development, including the role which ICTs can play in the Post-2015 Development Agenda.
The years since WSIS have seen rapid growth in the reach of ICTs throughout the world,
particularly in wireless networks, which now cover almost all communities, and in the
adoption and use of mobile phones, subscriptions to which are now almost as numerous as
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world population. Access to the Internet has grown less rapidly, but it is estimated that about
40% of the world’s population now goes online, at least on an occasional basis. Internet
services are increasingly widely accessed through wireless networks and on mobile devices
as well as through computers. While increased connectivity and access to basic voice
telephony have significantly closed the digital divide in access to basic ICTs which was
identified as the central challenge of the emerging Information Society at the time of WSIS,
this does not mean that digital divides have been overcome. Basic telephone access remains
expensive for people living on marginal incomes in many countries, while the costs of
Internet access are still much higher, relative to incomes, in developing than in developed
countries. Network capabilities are generally poorer in rural than in urban areas. Local
language content and other services are less widely available in low-income countries and to
marginalised communities.
Rapid developments in ICT technology and services have also opened up new divides in ICT
access and use within and between societies. Broadband networks and services are now the
benchmark against which progress towards an Information Society is measured. They have
been and are being deployed extensively across the world, but their deployment to date has
been more rapid in developed than developing countries, in higher-income developing
countries than in LDCs, and in urban than in rural areas, widening divides in the capabilities
of ICTs between countries and communities. While almost all countries are now connected
to international broadband submarine cable networks, either directly or through neighbouring
countries, broadband terrestrial networks are still insufficient in many parts of many countries
to enable full advantage to be taken of emerging Information Societies. Broadband
investment has become a critical priority for the international community.
The opportunities presented by the Information Society have grown markedly since WSIS.
Moore’s Law suggests that the capabilities of ICT networks and services today are some
thirty times what they were at the time of the Summit. This has enabled the introduction of
many new services for individuals and communities, facilitated the growth of new businesses,
and established new modalities for the implementation of WSIS outcomes in social and
economic development than were envisaged at the Summit. As well as the rapid growth of
mobile and Internet markets, and the increasingly rapid deployment of broadband networks,
there have been major changes in the services available through mobile phones and
computers and in the ways in which these are being used. The World Wide Web has become
a much more interactive platform than it was at the time of WSIS, with the emergence and
rapidly growing popularity of social media and other platforms for user-generated content.
Very rapid growth in the capabilities of both computing and communications resources has
enabled new models of usage, such as cloud computing, and new forms of data storage and
analysis, such as ‘big data’ and social media analytics. These have led to new forms of
business and government practice. Further growth in ICT capabilities, the emergence of the
Internet of Things and other innovations in technology and services will lead to more changes
in business, government and development opportunities in the years to come. These
developments were succinctly summarised by one government in its response to the
consultation process for this report as follows:
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When the WSIS took place, internet was starting to become widespread, most of devices
were desktop focused, mobile was in its infancy and the foundations to what would
become cloud computing were being deployed. Since then Mobile and Cloud took off and
have completely changed the way we interact with data and with ourselves. Trends such
as the Internet of Things and connected devices represent a new opportunity to deliver
new ways to communicate to [the] next billion of people who are not yet in the
Information Society in an extremely affordable way. We definitely should rethink our
approach to the Information Society given this new scenario where Cloud and Big Data
are now leading the Information Revolution.590
This rapid evolution of the Information Society, in particular the scope and reach of ICTs
within societies, has changed the parameters for implementation of WSIS outcomes. The
WSIS outcome documents provided a framework for the reporting of initiatives undertaken
by international agencies, governments, private sector and civil society stakeholders. Other
work towards the Information Society has been undertaken by these stakeholders within their
own programmes and activities. Some of these Action Lines and activities have been
concerned with the ICT sector itself, for example with infrastructure, the enabling
environment of legal and regulatory governance, and issues such as e-business and
cybersecurity. Others have been concerned with the impact of the emerging Information
Society on economic and social development, in areas such as e-government, agriculture,
health and education. There has been very considerable growth and diversity in the volume
of ICT-enabled development activity since WSIS, much of it now mainstreamed within other
development sectors. Alongside development interventions, the spread of ICT adoption
within societies has led to new patterns of behaviour and relationships emerging between
people, businesses and governments, which have had profound impacts on economic and
social development outcomes. As well as opportunities, changes in ICTs have led to new
challenges including risks to the stability and security of the Internet, criminality, and
environmental problems.
ICTs and ICT for development (ICT4D) interventions by diverse stakeholders have had
extensive impacts on most areas of social and economic activity, but that there are still
significant variations in the extent to which different countries and communities have been
able to take advantage of them. The evidence in these chapters suggests the importance of a
number of factors in leveraging developmental gains from ICTs, including a positive
enabling environment for investment and innovation, national strategies for ICT and
broadband deployment and development, and the availability and fostering of ICT skills
through education and capacity-building. While these various factors have relevance in all
societies, experience also shows the importance of focusing interventions on the specific
developmental characteristics and challenges of each society in order to maximise the value
of ICT-enabled innovation and meet the needs of local communities and businesses. While
there have been many achievements in different areas of ICT4D, therefore, the evidence
shows that much remains to be done, particularly in ensuring the inclusiveness of
development outcomes.
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The WSIS outcome documents emphasised the responsibility of all stakeholders in
implementing WSIS outcomes. Multistakeholder cooperation in WSIS implementation has
extended beyond joint activities such as public-private partnerships to broader cooperation in
the development of technical standards and of new approaches to development strategies,
policies and programmes. Multistakeholder participation has been particularly evident in the
Internet Governance Forum, where it has built on established experience in other entities
concerned with Internet governance. Many contributions to the WSIS+10 consultation
processes emphasised the value which stakeholders attach to multistakeholder participation in
improving understanding and facilitating innovation in the complex and rapidly changing
environment of the Information Society.
Financial investment is an important aspect of the enabling environment, in which
multistakeholder cooperation has also been important. The primary role in ICT sector
investment since WSIS, both for infrastructure and services, has been played by the private
sector, though significant roles have also been assumed by International Financial Institutions
and national governments. The dynamic growth of ICT technology has led to high levels of
continuous investment in most markets, though there was a significant dip in investment
following the international economic recession in 2008. Much experience has been gained in
establishing regulatory frameworks to encourage private investment, in developing
mechanisms to promote universal access, and in implementing public-private partnerships.
Contributions by multilateral and bilateral donors have focused more on content and
applications development and on capacity-building.
Internet governance was another area of particular focus in the WSIS outcome documents.
The Internet has continued to grow rapidly in both scope and services since WSIS and there
have been important changes in its technical modalities, including the diversification of top
level domains and the deployment of IP version 6. The Internet Governance Forum, which
was introduced following WSIS, has generally been welcomed as a new forum for
multistakeholder discussion of Internet issues and is seen as having contributed to greater
understanding and cooperation, though it is felt that its contribution could be enhanced
through further improvements to its inclusiveness and ways of working. There has been less
success in reaching consensus on ways to achieve enhanced cooperation in international
public policy issues pertaining to the Internet. A number of other initiatives have taken place
over the past ten years to broaden debate, develop Internet principles and facilitate soft
governance around the Internet.
Challenges
The analysis in this report demonstrates the importance of the emerging Information Society
in global development. It also demonstrates the dynamism of that Information Society,
generated by continuous innovation in technology and services. The context for WSIS
implementation has changed enormously as a result. The implementation activities now
undertaken by international agencies, governments and other stakeholders make use of
different technologies and services than those available in 2005.
New modalities for
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implementation have become available as a result of innovation and the spread of access,
while new challenges have emerged because of developments in the ICT sector and in the
wider context of economic and social change. In assessing the implementation of WSIS
outcomes today, it is necessary both to look back at the targets and objectives set in 2005 and
forward towards the challenges and opportunities of the Post-2015 Development Agenda.
Four major challenges arise from this, each of which was raised in contributions to the
WSIS+10 High Level Event and to the consultation process for this ten-year review.


The first concerns the digital divide, the nature and scope of which has changed greatly
since the WSIS summits. At that time, as summarised above, the biggest problem facing
WSIS implementation concerned access to basic ICTs. At least as big a problem today
concerns the digital divide in the availability of networks providing higher bandwidth
which enables effective use of a wider range of services. The divide in broadband
connectivity and access appears to be widening, between developed and the majority of
developing countries, between the majority of developing countries and LDCs, and within
countries where it is exacerbated by differences people’s capabilities to make use of ICTs.
This challenge will continue into the future. As the divide in today’s communications
technology and services narrows, new divides will open up in access to and use of new
technologies such as broadband and the cloud economy. The digital divide, as a result is
and will continue to be a moving target. The challenge for policymakers and practitioners
likes in designing policies to implement WSIS outcomes that respond to this and adapt
accordingly.



The second challenge stems from the unpredictability of the changes taking place in
technology and services and the impacts which they have on people’s behaviour and
wider social and economic outcomes. As summarised above, many important aspects of
the Information Society today have emerged since WSIS, including mass markets for
mobile telephony and mobile Internet, extensive broadband networks, social media and
other Web 2.0 services, and cloud computing. These were not anticipated at the time of
WSIS because it is very difficult to predict what innovations will become available or
how users will respond to them. The same challenge of predictability arises now. This
makes it difficult for international agencies and governments to adopt long-term goals and
strategies for the Information Society. Ideally, goals and strategies need to be adaptable
in order to meet changing circumstances, including both opportunities and threats. One
approach to the adaptiveness that this requires, which might be suitable for wider
replication, is the combination of long-term goals with short-term targets such as those
adopted in ECLAC’s eLAC plans.



A third challenge concerns the mainstreaming of ICTs into wider social and economic
development policies and programmes.
Although there is a growing literature
concerning ICT4D, more of this is still concerned with the potential of ICTs to achieve
developmental objectives than with evaluating what has been achieved to date and what
lessons can be derived from past experience. This is partly a result of the pace of change:
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experience with earlier generations of technology is not necessarily relevant when
considering what can be done with those that have become available today. Some
commentators would suggest, however, that the emphasis in ICT4D needs to shift from
programmes and projects which are designed to introduce ICTs and ICT-enabled services
into communities towards programmes and projects which seek to leverage the
increasingly pervasive use of ICTs within them. ICTs now form an integral part of
development programmes in areas like health and education, and are increasingly used for
the delivery of other government services. Insufficient analysis has been undertaken to
date of this changing emphasis or of its implications for development policy and practice.
The potential role of ICTs and their underlying significance for social and economic
change are of particular importance in the context of the Post-2015 Development Agenda,
which will underpin international development policies at a time of further rapid growth
in the reach and scope of ICTs.


The fourth challenge concerns the monitoring and measurement of WSIS outcomes. It is
much easier to measure inputs on the supply side of the ICT sector, such as connectivity
and adoption rates for different technologies, than it is to measure impacts on the demand
side of the sector, such as the ways in which devices and services are used by
governments, businesses and individuals to serve their requirements and the ways in
which these then affect outcomes in social and economic domains such as health,
education and enterprise development. However, as the Partnership on Measuring ICT
for Development found in preparing its Final WSIS Targets Review, even data on the
supply side are currently insufficient to enable a thorough analysis of the changes that are
underway. If governments and international agencies are to grasp fully the opportunities
provided by the Information Society, they need to have a better quantitative and
qualitative understanding of developments on both supply and demand sides of
communications. Recommendations concerning this are made below.

Recommendations
A number of recommendations emerge these challenges and from discussion of them in
contributions made to WSIS+10 consultation processes.
One overarching recommendation concerns the need for discourse on international policy
towards the Information Society and future implementation of WSIS outcomes to be located
in the present and the future rather than the past. The WSIS Targets and Action Lines have
been helpful in enabling monitoring of WSIS outcomes over the last decade, but the reach
and capabilities of ICTs are now much greater than they were in 2005. Those capabilities, it
is generally believed, are continuing to double every two years or so. Cloud computing and
social networks were in their infancy at the time of WSIS, while the Internet of Things and
big data analysis were then on the horizon rather than imminent realities. In this context, it is
vital that international discourse on the future of the Information Society should begin from
an understanding of current circumstances, opportunities and challenges and from the best
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understanding that can be achieved of likely future progress. This is particularly critical for
the Post-2015 Development Agenda.
A number of critical priorities were identified by diverse stakeholders in contributions to the
consultation for this report. Seven issues in particular stand out amongst these, which the
evidence presented in this report also suggests require particular attention by the international
community.


The rapid development of broadband networks is widely considered essential if
developing countries are to leverage the benefits now available through ICTs and avoid
the widening of development divides that could result from differential rates of growth in
digital technology.



Inclusiveness remains a key priority for many stakeholders, including access to more
advanced networks and services in remote and rural areas, lower costs for international
bandwidth, affordable access for lower-income users, reduction and removal of the
gender gap in communications access, and the inclusion of marginalised groups including
those with disabilities, indigenous peoples and users of minority languages.



The growing importance of the Internet in all aspects of economy and society makes it
increasingly important to resolve differences concerning Internet governance, enabling all
stakeholders to play their roles in accordance with the WSIS outcome documents, and
facilitating continued innovation in technology and services.



Cybersecurity is a growing concern for all stakeholders as the Internet becomes more
important in every aspect of government and business, and as ICTs become increasingly
central to many aspects of more and more individuals’ lives. Stakeholders emphasised
the need for more international and national coordination in cybersecurity in order to
ensure continued public confidence.



The emergence of the cloud economy, in which large volumes of data and applications
are held in data centres, owned and managed by large corporations and located outside
the territorial jurisdictions of those creating or using them, presents opportunities for
adding economic and social value while posing new challenges including issues of
economic and content regulation, data sovereignty and security.



Many stakeholders emphasised the need to address rights aspects of the Information
Society, particularly those concerning access, freedom of expression, privacy and
surveillance, including the implications of equivalence between rights online and offline
and of the growth of cloud computing and big data analysis.



ICTs and the Internet present both threats to the environment, through e-waste and
increased greenhouse gas emissions, and opportunities to improve the productivity and
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energy efficiency of other industries, which have potential implications for sustainable
development and climate change.
Earlier chapters of this report have summarised challenges concerned with the monitoring,
measurement and evaluation of WSIS outcomes. The evidence presented in these suggests
the following recommendations.


There are major weaknesses in the availability of data for monitoring and measuring
WSIS implementation and the development of the Information Society. No indicators
were set for the Targets agreed in the Geneva Plan of Action and it has proved difficult to
obtain data for many of the indicators that were subsequently agreed by the Partnership
on Measuring ICT for Development. The Partnership’s Final WSIS Targets Review
emphasises that any new targets should be forward-looking, in line with the
recommendations above, and sets out a framework for their adoption and implementation
(see Chapter 3). This would significantly improve monitoring and understanding of the
Information Society, but considerable effort will also be required to improve the capacity
of National Statistical Offices to gather and analyse statistics on a comparable basis,
especially in developing countries. This should be a priority for future implementation by
the international community. ICT businesses, which undertake extensive analysis of ICT
traffic and usage data for commercial purposes, could also contribute more towards
improving understanding of the changes taking place within the Information Society.



The WSIS Action Lines have provided a useful framework for reporting on WSIS
implementation, particularly for UN agencies, but have not attracted extensive
participation from the wider stakeholder communities in their areas and have not covered
all of the issues raised by the Information Society. New technologies and services
emerging since 2005 have also significantly affected the parameters for addressing issues
that arise within the Action Lines. The WSIS+10 Vision for WSIS Beyond 2015 agreed at
the WSIS+10 High Level Event in 2014 made recommendations for the future
development of the Action Lines, including the need for all Action Lines to pay greater
attention to gender dimensions of the Information Society.



United Nations agencies have taken steps to incorporate WSIS outcomes into their
activities, and a number of Regional Commissions have facilitated regional discourse and
the development of regional plans to promote the Information Society. However, WSIS
outcomes have not been well integrated into UN Development Assistance Frameworks
(UNDAFs). This needs to be addressed if the United Nations as a whole is to leverage
the role of ICTs effectively in its development activity. The UN Group on the
Information Society (UNGIS) could be strengthened to enable it to play a more effective
role in coordinating the work of UN agencies, as envisaged in the Tunis Agenda.



Renewed attention should be paid to financial mechanisms for the Information Society.
Developments concerning these include the growing significance of public-private
partnerships and of investments in new aspects of infrastructure such as data centres.
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More attention needs to be paid by policymakers to changes in demand for infrastructure
and to policy and regulatory requirements that will arise from growing data traffic
volumes, the cloud economy and the Internet of Things, including the facilitation of ecommerce. More also needs to be known about levels of ODA and other financial flows
concerned with or arising from increased use of ICTs in social and economic
development. A systematic review of ODA commitments, similar to that undertaken by
the OECD at the time of WSIS, would be particularly helpful in improving understanding
of current circumstances and future priorities, enabling more effective integration of ICTs
in national development strategies, donor strategies and UNDAFs.


Issues related to Internet governance take up a great deal of attention in international fora
concerned with WSIS implementation, and there remains a high level of divergence of
views concerning aspects of governance, in particular those concerned with ‘enhanced
cooperation … in international public policy issues pertaining to the Internet.’ One
contribution to the consultation for this report expressed concerned that the prominence
given to the IGF and enhanced cooperation in discussions concerning WSIS has
distracted attention from more development-oriented activities, and that this in turn has
inhibited integration between WSIS and the Post-2015 Development Agenda. 591 The
Internet is now extremely important not just within the ICT sector but to all aspects of
economy, society and culture. It is important, therefore, that discussions concerning its
future should reflect this wide-ranging significance, and that differences of view
concerning Internet governance should not inhibit discussion of how to take best
advantage of innovation in technology and services and the positive impact which the
Internet can have on economic and social development.
Renewed efforts should be
made to resolve differences of opinion and achieve consensus on the future of Internet
governance.



The Geneva Declaration of Principles emphasised that the implementation of WSIS
outcomes would require ‘the strong participation of all stakeholders,’ and
multistakeholder cooperation and dialogue have been hallmarks of the subsequent
implementation of WSIS outcomes. These have taken a number of different forms,
ranging from public-private partnerships for infrastructure deployment to the formal and
informal participation of those from different stakeholder communities in decisionmaking processes. Development partnerships in ICTs have involved international
agencies, national governments, multilateral and bilateral donors, businesses, NGOs and
other civil society organisations. New fora, including the WSIS Forum and the global,
regional and national IGFs, have given opportunities for different stakeholders to build
greater understanding of one another’s perspectives and move towards the development
of consensus on controversial issues. A body of experience has arisen from these
different contexts, including different ways of addressing the inclusiveness of
multistakeholder participation and its relationship with multilateral institutions. More
analysis and multistakeholder discussion of the benefits and challenges arising from this
experience could help to improve the inclusiveness and effectiveness of future
multistakeholder cooperation and dialogue.
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The General Assembly’s review of the implementation of WSIS outcomes will take place in
2015 alongside its review of the achievements of the MDGs, consideration of forthcoming
SDGs and the adoption of a new Post-2015 Development Agenda. The evidence set out in
this report emphasises the extent to which an Information Society has emerged since WSIS
and to which ICTs have affected all aspects of economy, society and culture. As ESCAP has
put it, ‘ICT has created a new paradigm of sustainable development that did not exist at the
time of the Brundtland Commission, the Rio Summit, and even the Millennium Summit in
2000.’592 The WSIS+10 Vision for WSIS Beyond 2015 also recognised that ‘ICTs will play a
critical role in achieving the sustainable development goals.’593
One government contribution to the consultation for this report suggested that an opportunity
was missed in 2000 to integrate ICTs sufficiently into the implementation of the MDGs, and
stressed that this opportunity should not be missed again as the SDGs are finalised.594 The
challenge of ensuring the proper integration of Information Society developments in the
SDGs and the Post-2015 Development Agenda is not just a matter of ensuring that those
initiatives recognise the value of ICTs as tools for implementing the SDGs between 2015 and
their proposed terminal date in 2030. If Moore’s Law continues to apply, then the
capabilities of computing and communications networks will multiply more than a
hundredfold between 2015 and 2030, greatly affecting the ways in which economies and
societies develop, and the ways in which SDGs and the Post-2015 Development Agenda can
be achieved. This suggests that WSIS outcomes need to be integrated fully into the Post2015 Development Agenda, and of continuing thereafter to achieve a comprehensive,
continually updated understanding of the changes which are taking place as the Information
Society continues to build on the achievements of WSIS and contributes to future human
development.
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ANNEX 1 – MULTISTAKEHOLDER IMPLEMENTATION AND
COOPERATION

This Annex is concerned with the implementation of WSIS outcomes by diverse stakeholder
communities and with multistakeholder cooperation. The Geneva Declaration of Principles
recognised that:
building an inclusive Information Society requires new forms of solidarity, partnership
and cooperation among governments and other stakeholders, i.e. the private sector, civil
society and international organizations. Realizing that the ambitious goal of this
Declaration - bridging the digital divide and ensuring harmonious, fair and equitable
development for all - will require strong commitment by all stakeholders, we call for
digital solidarity, both at national and international levels.595
The Geneva Plan of Action identified roles and responsibilities of different stakeholders in
this context, which are summarised later in this chapter.
The Tunis Agenda underlined the importance of ‘the participation of all stakeholders in
implementing WSIS outcomes.’ It called for ‘strengthened and continuing cooperation
between and among stakeholders to ensure effective implementation of the Geneva and Tunis
outcomes, for instance through the promotion of national, regional and international multistakeholder partnerships including Public Private Partnerships (PPPs), and the promotion of
national and regional multi-stakeholder thematic platforms, in a joint effort and dialogue with
developing and less developed countries, development partners and actors in the
ICT sector.’596 The value of multistakeholder cooperation in implementing WSIS outcomes
was reiterated throughout the Geneva and Tunis outcome documents, and has become a
hallmark of subsequent implementation arrangements, including the Action Line process and
the Internet Governance Forum.
Within the context of multistakeholder cooperation, the Tunis Agenda identified a number of
specific responsibilities for different stakeholders. Within the UN system:


It asked the Secretary-General to establish a coordinating body of UN agencies to support
system-wide implementation. The UN Group on the Information Society (UNGIS) was
established in 2006 by the Chief Executives’ Board (CEB) to fulfil this role.



It allocated responsibility for coordinating work around the WSIS Action Lines to a
number of UN agencies, particularly the ITU, UNESCO, UNCTAD and UNDP (see
Chapter 5).



It called on each UN entity to support WSIS objectives through existing programmes of
activity, acting ‘according to its mandate and competencies, … pursuant to decisions of
… respective governing bodies, and within existing approved resources,’ and to involve
governments and other stakeholders in this work.597
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It urged regional intergovernmental organisations, including Regional Commissions, to
work with other stakeholders to ‘carry out WSIS implementation activities, exchanging
information and best practices at the regional level, as well as facilitating policy debate on
the use of ICT for development.’598

The role of all stakeholders in implementing WSIS outcomes was also considered in the
Tunis Agenda. Governments were encouraged to prioritise ICTs, develop national estrategies, and facilitate an enabling environment for investment. Governments of
developing countries were encouraged to incorporate ICTs into their national development
plans and Poverty Reduction Strategies, while donor governments were encouraged to
mainstream ICTs into Overseas Development Assistance (ODA).599 Emphasis was placed on
the role of the private sector in relation to infrastructure investment and the development of
applications, while both business and civil society were described as playing crucial roles as
‘the drivers of innovation and private investment in the development of the Internet.’ 600
Special recognition was given to the value of public-private partnerships (PPPs).601
This chapter is concerned with the implementation activities of diverse stakeholders and the
development of multistakeholder cooperation. This chapter begins by describing the work of
UNGIS and UN Regional Commissions. It then summarises the types of implementation
activity undertaken by diverse stakeholders. It concludes by assessing progress towards
achieving the objective of multistakeholder cooperation and dialogue in WSIS
implementation. More detailed information about implementation activities by diverse
stakeholders can be found in UN and other agency reports, professional and academic
literature, and contributions to this and other WSIS review processes. A selection of relevant
sources is given in the bibliography.
Box 4 – The WSIS Stocktaking Database and Platform
Some of the activities which are undertaken by different WSIS stakeholders are described in
the WSIS Stocktaking Database. This was initiated in 2004, after the Geneva phase of WSIS,
to provide 'a register of activities carried out by governments, international organisations, the
business sector, civil society and other entities, in order to highlight the progress made' since
WSIS. By May 2012, it included over 6000 entries, submitted by diverse stakeholders,
organised according to WSIS Action Lines. The majority of entries had been submitted by
governments, the largest numbers falling within Action Lines C4 (capacity-building), C8
(cultural diversity, language and local content) and C3 (access to information and
knowledge). Only 11% of those listed in 2012 were concerned with the eight application
areas included in Action Line C7. An annual report on the Database is published by the ITU,
summarising and highlighting entries by Action Line.602 The Stocktaking Platform, launched
in 2010, developed the database into a portal, adding additional functionality.603
The Stocktaking Database provides a useful source of information on a range of work which
has been implemented with the explicit aim of implementing WSIS outcomes. However, the
large majority of activities concerned with ICTs and ICT4D that have been undertaken by
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different stakeholders are not reported through it. Information concerning them must be
found in their own reports and publications.
Section 1 – The UN Group on the Information Society (UNGIS)
The Tunis Agenda requested the Secretary-General to establish, within the UN Chief
Executives’ Board (CEB), a UN Group on the Information Society ‘consisting of the relevant
UN bodies and organizations, with the mandate to facilitate the implementation of WSIS
outcomes….’604 UNGIS was established in response to this request in April 2006. It has
sought to facilitate the implementation of WSIS outcomes by fostering synergies and
collaboration between different UN agencies, ensure that all WSIS outcomes are addressed
by appropriate bodies within the UN system, and encourage agencies to mainstream ICTs
within their work. In 2009, its mandate was extended to include strengthening the UN role in
facilitating developing country access to new and emerging technologies. Thirty agencies
now participate in the work of UNGIS, including the OECD, the World Bank and World
Trade Organisation. UNGIS has no independent financial resources and its secretariat is
provided in rotation by the ITU, UNCTAD and UNESCO.605
In the five years after WSIS, UNGIS supported initiatives concerned with child online
protection, open access to scientific knowledge, and support for national reviews of science,
technology and innovation (STI) policy. In 2009, it hosted an open consultation and forum
on ‘Financial mechanisms – meeting the challenges of ICT for development,’ the outcomes
of which are discussed in Chapter 6.606 In 2011 it promoted a Joint Initiative on Mobile for
Development, led by the ITU.607
The Tunis Agenda urged that existing multilateral programmes, including UN Development
Assistance Frameworks (UNDAFs) ‘should be used whenever appropriate to assist
governments in their implementation efforts at the national level.’ UNDAFs are strategic
frameworks to coordinate and prioritise UN activities in individual developing countries,
agreed with relevant governments and aligned with national development plans. In 2009,
UNECA noted that only two of twenty UNDAFs in Africa included reference to ICTs.608 The
ECOSOC called that year for the ‘inclusion of a component in [each] UNDAF on information
and communication technologies for development (ICTD).’ In 2011, UNGIS requested the
UN Development Group to include ICTs in the UNDAF Guidelines and urged UNDAF
coordinators to address the problem.
UNGIS has organised joint inputs by member-agencies to several United Nations summits
and meetings held since WSIS, including the UN Conference on Least Developed Countries
(2012), the third UN Summit on Sustainable Development (Rio+20, 2012) and the 13th
UNCTAD conference (2012).609 In 2013, it submitted a Joint Statement to the dialogue on
the Post-2015 Development Agenda, representing the agreed position of UNGIS agencies on
the role of the Information Society (see Chapter 2).610 It also played an important role in
coordinating UN activity ahead of the WSIS+10 review, including an open consultation on
review modalities in 2012, the 2013 conference Towards Knowledge Societies for Peace and
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Sustainable Development and the 2014 High Level Event. The WSIS+10 Vision for WSIS
Beyond 2015 reaffirmed its importance ‘as an efficient and effective inter-agency
mechanism’ for coordinating ‘substantive and policy issues’ facing UN implementation of
WSIS outcomes.611
Section 2 – United Nations Regional Commissions
Within the UN system, the lead role in implementing WSIS outcomes at regional level is
played by the five Regional Commissions: ECA (Africa), ESCAP (Asia and the Pacific),
ESCWA (West Asia),612 ECLAC (Latin America and the Caribbean) and ECE (Europe).613
The Tunis Agenda suggested that these Commissions should ‘assist… Member States with
technical and relevant information for the development of regional strategies and the
implementation of the outcomes of regional conferences.’ It also said that they might
‘organize regional WSIS follow-up activities in collaboration with regional and sub-regional
organizations, if requested by Member States and within existing budgetary resources.614
Each Regional Commission has provided annual reports on WSIS implementation to the
CSTD.615 These have reported on a range of work including consensus-building amongst
governments and between governments and other stakeholders, regional cooperation on
infrastructure deployment, harmonisation of ICT policies and regulations, joint programmes
of activity to leverage regional value, collaborations in capacity-building, experience-sharing,
and the provision of expertise to Governments and other stakeholders. However, there have
also been significant differences in the approaches adopted by different Commissions
resulting from their regions’ distinct development and communications characteristics and the
preferences of Member States.
ECA was one of the first UN agencies to address the Information Society, initiating its Africa
Information Society Initiative (AISI) in 1996 with the vision ‘that Africa should build, by the
year 2010, an Information Society in which every man, woman, child, village, public and
private sector office has secure access to information and knowledge through the use of
computers and the communication media.’ 616 A principal vehicle within this has been
encouragement of National Information and Communication Infrastructure Plans (NICIs).
By 2013, 48 African countries had NICIs in place, many established with ECA support.617
ECA played an important part in coordinating Africa’s contribution to WSIS and
subsequently developed continental inputs into the African Regional Plan on the Knowledge
Economy (ARAPKE), launched in 2006 as ‘Africa’s roadmap on ICT for the next ten years.’
618
In 2009, it organised the first African follow-up conference on WSIS, Tunis+3, which
identified four principal constraints on WSIS follow-up: lack of funds to implement ICT
policies and plans; lack of legislation for e-business; lack of digital literacy; and poor
integration or unavailability of ICT applications.619
ECA summarised progress to date in Africa in 2013 as ‘gradual but very encouraging,’ but
added that:
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Progress could be faster if the financing, infrastructure and capacity constraints that
many countries on the continent face can be attenuated. Enhanced international and
regional cooperation is needed to not only fill the financing constraint (especially with
respect to broadband insofar as progress on ICT applications is constrained by limited
bandwidth), the infrastructure gap, but to also deal with rising cybercrime and terrorist
acts that are cyber-facilitated.620
ESCAP responded to WSIS in 2006 by adopting a Regional Action Plan towards the
Information Society, developed following consultation with 600 regional participants. 621 Its
Committee on Information and Communications Technology established core priorities in
2008 following an expert meeting on WSIS+5 and Emerging Issues in Asia and the Pacific.
The Committee now prioritises integration of ICT-related issues in development policies,
plans and programmes, the development of human and institutional capacity in the use of
ICTs; and ICT applications for disaster risk reduction.622 In 2006, ESCAP initiated the Asian
and Pacific Training Centre for Information and Communication Technology for
Development (APCICT), which has developed a comprehensive training curriculum, the
Academy of ICT Essentials for Government Leaders.623 ESCAP also promotes the concept
of an Asia-Pacific Information Superhighway, which seeks to achieve ‘a more affordable and
more ubiquitous internet access,’ through increased regional capacity, competition and crossborder connectivity.624
ESCAP undertook an overall review of WSIS outcomes in its region in 2013. This found that
almost all regional countries have achieved 100% mobile coverage, but that there are still
rural areas in which access and usage are limited. Mobile broadband is driving Internet takeup but has failed, so far, to replicate the pace of adoption of mobile telephony, with an
increasing gap between more and less prosperous countries. As a result, ‘progress in terms of
Internet connectivity, and progress against the WSIS targets varies … across the region,’ with
landlocked countries, small island states and LDCs on the wrong side of the digital divide.
The review also recognised the importance of ICT developments for the Post-2015
Development Agenda and the likelihood of wide-ranging ‘commercial, societal and even
ethical implications that will require interventions from policymakers and regulators.’625
ESCWA developed its first Regional Plan of Action for Building the Information Society in
2005, before the end of the second phase of WSIS.626 This identified ‘the components and
programmes needed for the creation of a sustainable information society’ and contributed
towards agreement of an Arab ICT Strategy in 2007. In 2009, Member-States adopted the
Damascus Proclamation for the Promotion of the Arab Knowledge Society for Sustainable
Economic and Social Development. The revised Regional Plan of Action that followed
focused attention on three challenges: the lack of national backbones and affordable
bandwidth in many countries; the need for more public-private partnerships for ICT projects;
and the problem of obtaining sufficient reliable data on Information Society developments
consistent with regional requirements.627 Other important areas of work for ESCWA since
WSIS have been the development of digital Arabic content, 628 the introduction of
internationalised domain names in Arabic and the establishment of an Arab IGF.629
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ESCWA’s biennial Regional Profile of the Information Society in Western Asia summarises
developments in the region and in individual countries, using information gathered from its
Information Society Portal for the ESCWA region (ISPER) and other sources. 630 The 2013
Profile notes considerable differences in ICT performance between the region’s oil-rich and
lower-income countries, adding that, while some governments in the region have clearly
articulated visions and implementation plans for Information Society development, others are
handicapped by ‘a dearth of funds, the non-existence of a realistic implementation plan, the
lack of a monitoring and evaluation process or more pressing national priorities.’631 Political
turmoil has hampered development of the Information Society in a number of countries in the
region, inhibiting infrastructure investment and disrupting information access.
ECLAC has addressed regional opportunities and challenges through a series of Plans of
Action for the Information and Knowledge Societies in Latin America and the Caribbean,
known as eLACs.632 These have sought to provide a platform for public, private, civil and
academic action across the region, stimulate dialogue, act as catalysts for interregional
cooperation and support efforts to identify and design public policies through technical
evaluations. They are supported by a regional Observatory for the Information Society in
Latin America and the Caribbean (OSILAC), which gathers household data across the
region.633 The first plan, eLAC 2007, was drawn up as a short-term measure following the
second WSIS summit. Its successor, eLAC 2010, adopted in 2008, sought to integrate ICTs
in all development sectors while focusing on six priority areas. 634 The third regional plan,
eLAC 2015, adopted in 2010, identified eight priority areas. 635 Where eLAC2010 placed
particular emphasis on education, eLAC2015 prioritises achieving universal access to
broadband, which ECLAC sees as ‘the cornerstone of a system for economic, organizational
and social innovation which … is driving a positive dynamic across all economic and social
sectors.’ 636 A Regional Dialogue on Broadband was initiated in 2010, supported by a
Regional Broadband Observatory.637
Reviewing experience in 2013 in order to adjust implementation for the second half of
eLAC2015, ECLAC concluded that ‘clear progress’ has been made in its priority areas but
that efforts need to be ‘broadened and intensified.’ It emphasised the importance of looking
forward in implementing strategy as follows:
Although the goals in the Plan of Action remain valid, new emerging areas must be
addressed, such as the rights and obligations in the digital era, open government data
policies, the promotion of telework strategies, the use of new technologies in public
safety, efficient allocation and use of the electromagnetic spectrum, digital television and
the inclusion of women in the ICT ecosystem. Priority must also be given to enhancing
regional cooperation on urgent or strategic matters, such as the digital economy, active
participation in international forums on Internet governance and regional participation
in WSIS review processes, and in the discussions on the agenda beyond 2015.638
ECE has led United Nations work on the development and standardisation of international
trade, including ICT applications such as single window processes for trade facilitation. It
has undertaken pioneering work on intelligent transport systems and on public participation
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in environmental decision-making, for example through the Convention on Access to
Information, Public Participation in Decision-making and Access to Justice in Environmental
Matters639 and the European Pollution Release and Transfer Register. These offer models for
potential replication in other regions.
These summaries of UN Regional Commission activity illustrate similarities and variations
between different regional circumstances and priorities. Commissions have paid most
attention to three areas of activity:





regional integration, harmonisation and sharing of experience, with the aim of leveraging
greater developmental gains from regional coordination than can be achieved in
individual countries;
the development of infrastructure, particularly cross-border infrastructure; and
support for development interventions, including access support and capacity-building,
designed to accelerate ICT deployment and take-up in less developed countries, thereby
reducing or mitigating digital divides.

Growing attention has been paid to broadband infrastructure and services since WSIS,
particularly by ECLAC. Commissions have also focused on issues of specific regional
importance. ESCWA, for example, has focused on digital Arabic content and the
introduction of multilingual domain names, seeking to build a stronger Arabic presence on
the Internet. ESCWA and ECA have played prominent roles in the development of the Arab
and African IGFs. ECLAC has concentrated in successive eLACs on education and on
broadband, while ESCAP has placed particular emphasis on emergencies and disaster
preparedness. Regional Commissions have worked with other regional organisations in
addressing these challenges (see below).
The Commissions have also taken different approaches to strategic planning. ECLAC,
ESCAP and ESCWA have established regional plans within which they seek to build
regional dialogue and facilitate regional infrastructure and policy development, while ECA
has paid more attention to supporting development of national ICT strategies. ECLAC’s
approach has been built around ‘a short-term plan with a long-term vision,’ successive
eLACs identifying immediate priorities within a framework of established long-term goals.
This has allowed more flexibility in adapting to the rapid changes in technology and markets
described in Chapter 2. Both ESCWA and ECLAC have benefited from regional Information
Society observatories, while ECLAC has also devoted significant resources to research and
analysis of regional ICT developments.640
Section 3 – Implementation by all stakeholders
The Geneva Declaration called for ‘new forms of solidarity, partnership and cooperation
among Governments and other stakeholders,’ including in particular ‘the private sector, civil
society and international organisations.’641 The Geneva Plan of Action set out the roles and
responsibilities of different stakeholders in this partnership as follows:
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Governments have a leading role in developing and implementing comprehensive,
forward-looking and sustainable national e-strategies. The private sector and civil
society, in dialogue with governments, have an important consultative role to play in
devising national e-strategies.
The commitment of the private sector is important in developing and diffusing
information and communication technologies (ICTs), for infrastructure, content and
applications. The private sector is not only a market player but also plays a role in a
wider sustainable development context.
The commitment and involvement of civil society is equally important in creating an
equitable Information Society, and in implementing ICT-related initiatives for
development.
International and regional institutions, including international financial institutions,
have a key role in integrating the use of ICTs in the development process, and making
available necessary resources for building the Information Society and for the evaluation
of the progress made. 642
The following paragraphs summarise and illustrate the diversity of work to implement WSIS
outcomes undertaken by these other stakeholders.
a) United Nations and other international organisations
The Tunis Agenda called on each United Nations agency to work for the implementation of
WSIS outcomes ‘according to its mandate and competencies,’ and to include both
intergovernmental and multistakeholder components in its work. It gave particular
responsibilities to four agencies – the ITU, UNESCO, UNCTAD and UNDP – for
coordinating work on WSIS Action Lines, with a number of other agencies also taking roles
in Action Line facilitation. The most extensive range of WSIS-related activities has been
undertaken by the ITU and UNESCO, whose mandates reach widely across the ICT sector
and Knowledge Societies.
The ITU is the UN specialised agency responsible for communications technology. It hosts
the annual WSIS Forum, acts as sole facilitator of three WSIS Action Lines and co-facilitator
of a further five, plays a leading role in the Partnership on Measuring ICT for Development,
and maintains the WSIS Stocktaking Database. It provided the secretariat for the
Multistakeholder Preparatory Process ahead of the WSIS+10 High Level Event in June 2014,
which was hosted at its headquarters in Geneva.
The majority of ITU work to implement WSIS outcomes falls within its Telecommunication
Development Sector (ITU-D), whose mission is to ‘assist countries in the field of information
and communication technologies …, in facilitating the mobilization of technical, human and
financial resources needed for their implementation, as well as in promoting access to
ICTs.’643 ITU-D collects and publishes detailed statistics on the deployment and use of ICTs
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in its regularly updated World Telecommunication/ICT Indicators Database, 644 publishing
statistical analyses in its annual World Telecommunication/ICT Development Report (WTDR)
and in annual reports Measuring the Information Society, which include the ICT
Development Index and ICT Price Basket (see Chapter 3). Other important publications
include an annual series on Trends in Telecommunication Reform and studies, manuals and
guidelines on technical, policy and regulatory issues. Policy and regulatory issues are
addressed through an annual Global Symposium for Regulators (GSR) which enables
networking between policymakers, regulators and industry leaders on latest developments in
the policy and regulatory landscape.645
The ITU’s work to implement WSIS outcomes to 2010 was summarised in the CSTD’s
midterm review.646 Its work programme for 2011-2014, the Hyderabad Action Plan (HAP)
of 2010,647 included five programme areas. These were concerned with:







ICT infrastructure and technology development, including spectrum management, Next
Generation Networks, broadband development and the digital switchover;648
cybersecurity and ICT applications;
the enabling environment, including the elaboration and implementation of national ICT
policies and plans, the creation and adaptation of legal and regulatory frameworks, the
promotion of investments through effective financial mechanisms …, the inclusion of
ICTs in national poverty reduction strategies, and fostering accessible ICT use by people
with special needs;’
capacity-building in the ICT sector; and
the needs of Least Developed Countries (LDCs), landlocked developing countries
(LLDCs) and small island developing states (SIDS).

A full account of its work in these areas can be found in the report, Tracking Four Years of
Achievements, which was submitted to the World Telecommunication Development
Conference (WTDC) in 2014.649 The Dubai Action Plan, agreed at that meeting, sets out the
framework for ITU-D activities between 2015 and 2018 and has five core objectives:







to foster international cooperation on telecommunication and ICT issues;
to foster an enabling environment conducive to ICT development and the development of
ICT networks as well as relevant applications and services, including bridging the
standardisation gap (the low level of developing country participation in standardisation
processes);
to enhance confidence and security in the use of ICTs, and the roll-out of relevant
applications and services;
to build human and institutional capacity, promote digital inclusion and provide
concentrated assistance to countries in special need; and
to enhance climate change adaptation and mitigation, and disaster management efforts
through telecommunications and ICTs.650

UNESCO is the United Nations’ specialised agency for education, sciences and culture. It
established a Communication and Information sector in 1990 and subsequently adopted the
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aim of ‘building inclusive knowledge societies through information and communication’ as
one of five over-arching objectives.651 Its concept of Knowledge Societies, developed in a
World Report, Towards Knowledge Societies, published in 2005, refers to ‘… societies in
which people have the capabilities not just to acquire information but also to transform it into
knowledge and understanding, which empowers them to enhance their livelihoods and
contribute to the social and economic development of their societies.’652 UNESCO hosted
the first WSIS+10 event, the conference Towards Knowledge Societies for Peace and
Sustainable Development, at its headquarters in Paris in February 2013, the outcomes of
which are described in Chapter 2.
Four themes underpin UNESCO’s work to develop Knowledge Societies: freedom of
expression; quality education for all; universal access to information and knowledge; and
cultural and linguistic diversity.
UNESCO’s work to implement WSIS outcomes is
summarised in is summarised in a report Building Inclusive Knowledge Societies, published
in 2014. It is divided this into three main areas:





work undertaken through its core programmes for education, natural and social sciences,
culture and communication and information (including the IFAP and IPDC programmes
described below);
coordination with other UN agencies within the UN system; and
facilitation of the six Action Lines for which it took responsibility in the Tunis Agenda.653

UNESCO’s Information for All Programme (IFAP) provides a platform for international
policy discussion, the development of guidelines, and other work concerned with information
for development as well as information literacy, preservation, ethics and accessibility. 654 Its
International Programme for the Development of Communications (IPDC) has been an
important vehicle for ICT-related work since 1980, focusing on freedom of expression and
media pluralism, capacity development for journalists and media professionals, and the
convergence of traditional and new media in the digital age.655
Within these and other work, UNESCO has emphasised:






the importance of media and information literacy (MIL), defined as the capacity of people
to recognise their information needs, locate and evaluate worthwhile information, store,
retrieve and make ethical use of that information, and apply it to create and communicate
knowledge;656
the role of local content and language in enabling digital inclusion, building on the 2003
Recommendations concerning the Promotion and Use of Multilingualism and Universal
Access in Cyberspace657 and the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples;658
and
the role of freedom of expression and media freedom in the development of Knowledge
Societies.

A report entitled Freedom of Connection, Freedom of Expression published in 2011,
developed a conceptual framework for the ‘ecology’ of freedom of expression, exploring the
relationship between new opportunities for expression, including social media, and new
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restrictions on expression, including filtering and blocking of websites and other online
resources.659 More recently, UNESCO published a Global Survey on Internet Privacy and
Freedom of Expression660 and an overview report on World Trends in Freedom of Expression
and Media Development. 661 In 2013, it developed a new concept of Knowledge-Driven
Media Development, with the aim of supporting efforts by traditional and new media
organisations to make information available to the wider community for use in research,
education and advocacy.662 It has also developed a concept of ‘Internet universality’ which is
described in Chapter 7.
UNCTAD focuses on ICTs in trade and development. Its flagship publication on the
Information Society is its annual Information Economy Report. Recent reports have focused
on ICTs, Enterprise and Poverty Alleviation (2010), ICTs as an Enabler for Private Sector
Development (2011), The Software Industry and Developing Countries (2012) and The Cloud
Economy and Developing Countries (2013).663 It has developed e-business indicators for the
Partnership on Measuring ICT for Development and a methodology for reviewing national
ICT policies in conjunction with national governments.664
The UN Development Programme (UNDP) published an influential Human Development
Report on Making New Technologies Work for Human Development in 2001.665 Its focus in
recent years has been on e-governance, including initiatives to improve the efficiency,
transparency and accountability of public services (including citizen participation), to
mainstream ICTs into democratic processes, and to address issues such as privacy, censorship
and the control of inform and communications access. It has also undertaken work concerned
with the role of ICTs in supporting the stabilisation of countries after periods of conflict.
The United Nations Department for Economic and Social Affairs (DESA) is responsible for
implementing the development pillar of United Nations work. It is the lead facilitator for
Action Lines C1, C7 (e-government) and C11, provides the institutional home for the IGF
secretariat, and plays an active part in the Partnership on Measuring ICT for Development.
DESA has monitored the development of e-government since 2003. It has published five
editions of the biennial United Nations Global E-Government Survey since 2005, ranking
progress against an E-Government Development Index which was developed in 2001. 666
These issues are discussed further in the section of Chapter 4 concerned with Action Line C7
(e-government). It also linked e-government and WSIS outcomes to the Rio+20 Earth
Summit. In addition to the Survey, DESA has developed Measurement and Evaluation Tools
for E-Government Readiness (METER) and for Engagement and e-Participation. It is
responsible for the United Nations Public Administration Network (UNPAN), which
facilitates information sharing between governments and builds capacity in e-government,667
and, with the Inter-Parliamentary Union, jointly administers the Global Centre for ICT in
Parliament, which seeks ‘to strengthen the role of parliaments an advancing the Information
Society and to encourage the use of ICT in legislatures to promote transparency, openness
and accountability.’668
Other UN specialist agencies focus on ICTs as they relate to their own specific areas of
responsibility. For example:
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FAO is the specialised agency concerned with agriculture and food security. It acts as the
secretariat for the e-Agriculture Community of Practice which shares knowledge and
provides a framework for enhancing the use of ICTs within the sector (see Chapter 5
section C7). It has worked with the World Bank to publish an ICT in Agriculture
sourcebook focused on smallholder farming, 669 and in the AGORA partnership which
makes more than 6000 agricultural journals available free or at low cost to developing
country institutions.670



WHO is the specialised agency concerned with health. Its Global Observatory for
eHealth, which was established in 2005, monitors progress on e-health around the world.
The findings of global surveys of e-health in 2005 and 2009 were used to develop a series
of thematic publications concerned with issues including telemedicine, the management
of patient information, m-health, e-learning and e-health country profiles.671 The findings
of a third survey will be published in 2015.672 It has also worked with ITU to publish a
report on Implementing e-Health in Developing Countries.673



WIPO is responsible for overseeing the international intellectual property (IP) regime. It
has been the principal forum for discussion of the impact of ICTs and the Internet aspects
of IP, which have been summarised in the section of Chapter 5 concerned with Action
Line C6. These include changing parameters for copyright online and issues concerning
disputes over Internet domain names.674



The United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women
(UNWOMEN), which became operational in 2011, promotes gender equality and
women’s empowerment. It envisages ICTs playing a ‘catalytic role’ in the empowerment
of women and gender equality, including expanded economic opportunities, political
participation, social welfare, community development and personal safety. 675 It
participated in the Broadband Commission’s Gender Working Group, whose report
Doubling Digital Opportunities was published in 2013, 676 and in the Multistakeholder
Preparatory Process ahead of the WSIS+10 High Level Event, during which it advocated
more research and greater attention to gender dimensions of the Information Society.



The United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) is the UN entity which focuses on the
lives of children, including children’s rights, their ability to access information and
express themselves, and online child safety. In 2013, it published an overview study
concerned with Children, ICTs and Development, based on a comprehensive literature
review and expert interviews.677 This found that ICTs have considerable potential for
child-focused development, but emphasised that ‘real and sustainable benefits’ will only
be achieved when they are embedded into wider processes of social change. It stressed
the importance of considering children’s experience holistically, focusing on ways to
leverage greater value for young people from ICT access, content and services as well as
protecting children from potential harm.
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Other multilateral agencies have played important parts in WSIS implementation, alongside
those within the UN system. The work of the International Financial Institutions, such as the
World Bank and regional development banks, is discussed in Chapter 6. That of global
Internet governance entities is discussed in Chapter 7. Other international organisations
which have participated in WSIS implementation are summarised and exemplified in the
following paragraphs.
A number of global multilateral agencies outside the UN system have responsibilities for
overseeing or coordinating particular aspects of global economy and society which affect
development of the Information Society or are affected by it. The World Trade Organisation
(WTO), for example, oversees international trade relationships. Its 1998 WTO’s Basic
Telecommunications Agreement established the basis for cross-border investment flows in
telecommunications markets and formalised principles for telecommunications regulation,
while its 1997 Information Technology Agreement aims to lower taxes and tariffs on IT
products in order to foster their adoption. It also acts as co-facilitator of Action Line C7 (ebusiness).
Regional multilateral and multistakeholder organisations have diverse mandates and
responsibilities, some concerned specifically with ICTs and others with more general regional
cooperation and integration. Those which have played a part in WSIS implementation
include:







political associations (such as the African Union and the League of Arab States);
regional economic communities (such as the European Union and the Southern African
Development Community);
regional development banks (such as the African Development Bank and the InterAmerican Development Bank);
ICT sector organisations (such as the Pacific Islands Telecommunications Association
and the Caribbean Telecommunication Union);
regional Internet organisations (such as the Regional Internet Registries);
and regional business and civil society associations.

Coordination between these entities and the UN Regional Commissions has been an
important factor enabling regional implementation of WSIS outcomes.
Some multilateral agencies representing specific economic groups have also contributed
significantly to WSIS implementation. The Organisation for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD), for example, which provides a forum for developed countries, set out
its agenda for the Information Society in the Seoul Declaration for the Future of the
Information Economy in 2008, 678 and adopted a Communiqué on Principles for Internet
Policy-Making in 2011.679 Its Development Assistance Committee (DAC) coordinates the
work of bilateral donors (see Chapter 6). The multi-donor trust fund infoDev680 coordinated
ICT-related programmes on behalf of a number of bilateral and multilateral donors in the
years following WSIS, publishing an influential ICT Regulation Handbook/Toolkit, 681
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analysing the impact of ICTs on education and enterprise, and seeking to build capacity for
ICT innovation in developing countries.
As well as multilateral agencies, the decade since WSIS has seen the development of new
multistakeholder initiatives to advance WSIS objectives at global and regional levels in areas
including advocacy and awareness-raising, research, capacity-building and the financing of
specific development programmes or projects. Examples of these are included in the final
section of this chapter. Public-private partnerships, which have become prominent vehicles
for cooperation between governments, IFIs and communications businesses in infrastructure
investment, are discussed in Chapter 6.
b) Governments
Governments were enjoined, in the Tunis Agenda, to set up national implementation
mechanisms for WSIS implementation ‘with the participation of all stakeholders and bearing
in mind the importance of an enabling environment,’ and encouraged to ‘mainstream… and
align… national e-strategies, across local, national and regional action plans, as appropriate
and in accordance with local and national development priorities, with in-built time-bound
measures.’ 682 Many governments have introduced national strategies for ICTs and/or for
ICT4D in response to this call from WSIS, in some cases with support from UN Regional
Commissions or development agencies. The role of governments in this context is discussed
in the section of Annex 1 concerned with Action Line C1. Information about individual
countries’ strategies can be found in consultation responses for this report and on national
websites.683
c) The private sector
The Geneva Declaration noted the central role of the private sector in ‘developing and
diffusing information and communication technologies (ICTs), for infrastructure, content and
applications.’ Both before and since WSIS, private sector investment has been critical in the
deployment of infrastructure and in the design, development and deployment of services and
applications which have responded to consumer needs. The principal role here has been
played by individual businesses within the ICT sector, including hardware manufacturers and
software companies, telecommunications network and service providers, and new enterprises
which have built business models around the opportunities created by technological
innovation. The pace of change in ICT technology and markets has enabled some online
service providers and other businesses which were small-scale or yet to emerge in 2005 to
become global corporations by 2015. As well as these large businesses, start-up and other
small-scale enterprises have played a crucial part in the application of new technology,
extending its reach and providing niche services for individuals and communities at local
levels. A number of contributors to the consultation for this report stressed the importance
which they attach to maintaining this dynamic role of private enterprise in development of the
Information Society.
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There is insufficient space to explore the scope and diversity of the private sector contribution
to WSIS implementation in this report. A more systematic and comprehensive study of
business implementation of WSIS outcomes would add to understanding of its role and the
enabling environment for innovation.
A number of international associations have represented businesses and coordinated private
sector participation in international fora discussing Information Society developments since
WSIS. Business Action to Support the Information Society (ICC-BASIS), for example, a
platform of the International Chamber of Commerce, has sought to act as ‘the voice of global
business in the international dialogue … on how information and communication
technologies … can better serve as engines of economic growth and social development.’684
The World Information Technology and Services Alliance (WITSA) acts as an advocacy
body for IT companies and business associations in international fora like the WTO.685 The
GSM Association (GSMA) publishes statistical and analytical reports on the mobile sector,686
and implements programmes concerned with mobile money, the use of mobiles in health,
agriculture, and disaster response, and the promotion of gender equity and women’s
inclusion.687 A number of industry associations focus on particular issues, like the Global eSustainability Initiative (GESI), which seeks to provide ‘information, resources and best
practices for achieving integrated social and environmental sustainability through ICTs.’688
Regional ICT associations such as the African ICT Association (AfICTA), and the African
ISP Association (AfrISPA), contribute to policy discussions concerned with industry
development in areas including infrastructure deployment, policy and regulatory frameworks,
spectrum management and the introduction of IXPs.689
Some ICT businesses and entrepreneurs have undertaken explicitly developmental activities
or commissioned research into the impact of ICTs on developing countries. MTN
Foundations, for example, act as corporate social responsibility providers in 22 countries,
using a proportion of local post-tax profits to work with government and other development
partners on projects concerned with economic empowerment, health and education. 690
Vodafone’s Socio-Economic Impact of Mobile reports have published research addressing
policy, regulatory and developmental challenges including the relationship between mobile
telephones and economic growth, rising demand for spectrum, and the emergence of mobile
Internet in developing countries.691 While not exclusively concerned with ICT projects, the
Omidyar Network, established in 2004 by the founder of eBay, seeks to leverage the capacity
of the Web and mobile technologies in support of development objectives.692
d) Civil society
Many civil society organisations participated in the WSIS plenary sessions in 2003 and 2005.
A Civil Society Declaration, Shaping Information Societies for Human Needs, was adopted
by the WSIS Civil Society Plenary, which brought together civil society participants at the
Geneva Summit. 693 A wide range of civil society organisations, including independent
development agencies, has been involved in Information Society activity at national, regional
and global levels since the Summit, and civil society organisations and advocates have played
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a prominent part in WSIS processes, including the IGF, the WSIS Forum and WSIS Action
Lines. The following paragraphs describe the diversity of civil society involvement in WSIS
implementation, using examples to illustrate the kind of work undertaken in each area of
activity.
Information concerning exemplar organisations in these paragraphs is
supplemented in endnotes. Civil society stakeholders include:


Development agencies. The International Institute for Communications and Development
(IICD), for example, is a non-profit foundation which has specialised in ICTs as a tool of
development activity since 1996. It provides programme funding, mostly sourced
through ODA, to non-governmental and multistakeholder programmes in Africa and
Latin America which use ICTs to address development goals in economic development,
education, health, water resources and climate resilience.694



Professional associations. The International Federation of Library Associations and
Institutes (IFLA), for example, which represents the interests and concerns of librarians
and information management professionals in all countries, works with other civil society
organisations to encourage the provision of online access in libraries, enabling less
advantaged members of communities to overcome barriers to knowledge that result from
poverty, illiteracy or discrimination.695



Advocacy bodies.
The Association for Progressive Communications (APC), for
example, is a network of 50 organisations, mostly from developing countries, which are
concerned with ICT rights, development and public policy, whose vision is that ‘All
people [should] have easy and affordable access to a free and open internet to improve
their lives and create a more just world.’696 It plays an active part in the IGF and other
WSIS implementation processes as well as other ICT fora, co-publishes 697 an annual
Global Information Society Watch report which reviews a particular theme of WSIS
implementation both globally and in individual countries, 698 and seeks to build civil
society expertise in both technical and policy aspects of ICTs. 699 Between 2009 and 2012
it worked with ECE and the Council of Europe to develop a code of practice on
information transparency and accountability in Internet governance.700



Educational and other sector-specific bodies. The Global eSchools and Communities
Initiative (GeSCI), for example, an international non-profit technical assistance agency
based in Kenya, was founded in 2004 ‘to assist Governments in the socio-economic
development of their countries through the widespread integration of technology for
knowledge society development.’ It provides independent advice to governments aimed
at improving policymaking and enhancing education and training systems through
systematic use and integration of technology.701



Capacity-building organisations. The Diplo Foundation, for example, is a non-profit
organisation which seeks to build the skills and understanding of stakeholders involved in
international negotiations and international fora. Its annual Internet Governance Capacity
Building Programme has trained over 1500 professionals from 160 countries since 2003.
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Graduates of Diplo’s programme have gone on to play significant parts in national and
international Internet governance activity in the years since WSIS.702


Research institutes. LIRNEasia, Research ICT Africa (RIA) and Diálogo Regional sobre
Sociedad de la Información (DIRSI), for example, are research institutes based in the
global South, launched around the time of WSIS with support from the International
Development Research Centre (IDRC), which focus on access and affordability of
communications, ICT policy and regulation, the social and economic impact of ICTs, and
developing analytical capacity in Asia, Africa and Latin America.703
e) The academic and technical communities

The final stakeholder group engaged in WSIS implementation consists of the academic and
technical communities. Innovation in computer science and communications has been driven
by synergies and cooperation between universities and the private sector. Critical funding for
‘blue sky’ research has often come from governments. Communities of technical specialists,
with backgrounds in public and private sectors and in academia, have played the leading role
in developing standards for the new technologies and services that are at the heart of the
Information Society, working through collaborative structures such as the Internet
Engineering Task Force and the World Wide Web Consortium (see Chapter 7). Academic
social scientists have also been at the forefront of understanding the implications of the
Information Society for social and economic development. Two types of organisation have
been particularly prominent in these communities’ contribution to WSIS implementation:


Academic associations. The Ubuntunet Alliance, for example, is a regional networking
organisation, formed in 2005, which aims ‘to secure affordable broadband and efficient
ICT access and usage for African NRENs and their associated communities of practice.’
It manages the regional backbone network Ubuntunet, which interconnects 13 NRENs in
East and Southern Africa, with financial support from the European Commission.704



Internet associations. The Internet Society (ISOC), for example, is a global association
with a membership of some 65,000 Internet professionals and 145 organisations which
undertakes research, advocacy and capacity-building on Internet issues. It describes its
mission as ‘working in a multistakeholder fashion towards the development of an Open
and Sustainable Internet for the benefit of all people.’705 It has played a prominent part in
discussions about the Information Society at WSIS and in WSIS-related fora such as the
IGF. It provides the institutional home for the Internet Engineering Task Force (see
Chapter 7).

Section 4 – Multistakeholder cooperation
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The previous section of this chapter has illustrated the diversity of stakeholders involved in
WSIS implementation, including international organisations, governments, private sector,
civil society and academic and technical stakeholders.
The WSIS outcome documents emphasised the importance of cooperation between these
stakeholders in achieving WSIS outcomes. The Geneva Declaration described ‘multistakeholder participation’ as ‘essential to the successful building of a people-centred,
inclusive and development-oriented Information Society,’ and declared that ‘… building an
inclusive Information Society requires new forms of solidarity, partnership and cooperation
among governments and other stakeholders, i.e. the private sector, civil society and
international organizations.’
The Tunis Agenda reiterated the view of the Geneva Declaration that ‘effective cooperation
among governments, private sector, civil society and the United Nations and other
international organizations, according to their different roles and responsibilities and
leveraging on their expertise, is essential’ to the development of the Information Society. 706
‘The coordination of multi-stakeholder implementation activities,’ the Agenda said, including
‘information exchange, creation of knowledge, sharing of best practices,’ would help to avoid
duplication of activities undertaken by diverse agencies. It requested the ECOSOC to
oversee the system-wide follow-up of WSIS outcomes, ‘taking into account the multistakeholder approach.’ It also proposed the establishment of the IGF as ‘a new forum for
multi-stakeholder policy dialogue,’ and ‘the development of multi-stakeholder processes at
the national, regional and international levels to discuss and collaborate on the expansion of
the Internet’ in support of internationally agreed development goals.
The multi-stakeholder approach described in the Geneva Declaration and the Tunis Agenda
has been a hallmark of subsequent implementation activities, including Action Line processes
(see Chapter 5), public-private partnerships (see Chapter 6) and the Internet Governance
Forum (see Chapter 7). Much of the literature which has discussed WSIS outcomes, and
many contributors to the consultation processes for the WSIS+10 High Level Event and for
this report, have described the multistakeholder approach as an important contribution to
international governance, not just of the Information Society, and as an important legacy of
the WSIS process.
Some multilateral agencies such as the OECD, and regional ICT
associations, have developed new ways of enabling non-governmental stakeholder groups,
including the private sector and civil society organisations, to play a part in their policy
development and cooperate in programme implementation.
The impact of the multistakeholder principles set out in the WSIS outcome documents has
been significant in two distinct areas of WSIS implementation activity:



multistakeholder cooperation in the implementation of programmes and projects intended
to achieve Information Society objectives on the ground; and
multistakeholder dialogue in policymaking fora both within and beyond the WSIS
implementation framework.
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Much of the multistakeholder cooperation which has taken place in the ICT sector since
WSIS can be found in the development and implementation of individual programmes and
projects – for example in infrastructure investment partnerships between IFIs, governments
and private sector businesses; in funding relationships between bilateral donors and
developing country NGOs; and in international collaborations concerned with ICTs in
development sectors in areas such as health and education. Examples of these are described
elsewhere in this report.
In addition to these, a number of global multistakeholder fora have been formed since WSIS
to pursue particular implementation objectives. The Global Alliance for ICT and
Development (GAID), for example, was established in 2006 as a multi-stakeholder forum in
succession to the UN ICT Task Force, with a mandate to mainstream ICTs within the UN
development agenda, bring together organisations engaged in ICT4D, raise awareness of
relevant policy issues, and act as a forum for new ideas. 707 The Broadband Commission for
Digital Development, which was established jointly by the ITU and UNESCO in 2010, brings
together senior representatives from UN and other intergovernmental agencies, ICT
businesses and the academic and cultural spheres to promote the case for broadband as the
critical infrastructure for the post-2015 development era. 708 The Alliance for Affordable
Internet (A4AI), a coalition of more than sixty public, private and non-profit organisations,
was launched in 2012 by the World Wide Web Foundation to promote low-cost Internet and
broadband access, developing statistical and best practice information to support policy,
regulatory and business approaches to Internet affordability. 709 These and other
multistakeholder partnerships have undertaken joint research, advocacy and, in some cases,
project implementation activity.
Similar examples of multistakeholder bodies have been established at national level. In
Kenya, for example, the Kenya ICT Action Network (KICTANet) acts as ‘a multistakeholder platform for people and institutions interested and involved in ICT policy and
regulation,’ with participation from senior government officials, the private sector and civil
society. It played a key role in the emergence of the Kenyan national and East African
regional IGFs.710 The Brazilian Internet Steering Committee (CGI.br), which administers the
Brazilian ccTLD, .br, includes representatives of government, business, civil society and
academic specialists in ICTs. Its public policy work has included the development of a set of
Principles for the Governance and Use of the Internet and co-organisation of the
NETMundial conference on Internet governance (see Chapter 6).711 Governments such as
those of Finland and the United Kingdom have established multistakeholder advisory fora
concerned with ICT and Internet policy and regulatory issues, in both national and
international contexts, which input into their national policy positions.
The value of multistakeholder dialogue in implementing WSIS outcomes has been
emphasised in many reports published by UN and other agencies since WSIS, including those
of Action Line facilitators, and in contributions from across the stakeholder spectrum to the
consultation for this report. ‘A key benefit of the multi-stakeholder model of internet public
policy-making,’ according to one civil society stakeholder, ‘is that the sum of all stakeholder
inputs can be greater than their parts.’ 712 Stakeholders from different communities have
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expressed the view that multistakeholder engagement has allowed governments, businesses
and civil society organisations to build a stronger understanding of one another’s different
perspectives, facilitating the development of consensus on issues that might otherwise have
been divisive. It is been particularly helpful, supporters have argued, for governments,
business leaders and technical experts to share perceptions of the very rapid changes which
are taking place in ICT technology and markets and the potential implications of these on
economies and societies. One government advocate of the multistakeholder principle
described it as ‘a unique channel for the exchange of opinions and ideas.’713
Different forms of participation in multistakeholder dialogue have emerged in different
contexts. In the IGF itself, for example, people participate on equal terms as individuals
irrespective of their stakeholder community, while in its Multistakeholder Advisory Group
(MAG) quotas have been used to balance participation between governments and nongovernmental representatives and between those from different non-governmental
stakeholder groups. Attention has also been paid in multistakeholder processes to the need to
balance representation by geography and gender.
Not all contributors to the consultation for this report were supportive of experience with
multistakeholder cooperation and dialogue. Some governments expressed concern that the
emphasis on multistakeholder cooperation may detract from the significance and
responsibilities of government and multilateral institutions. Other stakeholders have been
concerned that the range of stakeholders participating in WSIS-related activities has not
diversified sufficiently, and does not yet sufficiently include government ministries
responsible for mainstream social and economic activities, business users or representatives
of mainstream civil society organisations which are not primarily focused on ICTs and the
Internet. A number of contributions to the consultation drew attention to the challenge of
ensuring equitable involvement from developing and developed countries. Attempts have
been made to address this in the IGF and elsewhere through programmes of financial support
for physical participation and through the increasing use of remote participation in formal
conference sessions, with varying success. Private sector and civil society stakeholders are
also more effectively organised in some countries, particularly developed countries, than in
others, affecting the level of participation from different stakeholder groups likely to feed
through to regional and global levels.
The importance of multistakeholder participation and cooperation was emphasised in both the
WSIS+10 conference Towards Knowledge Societies for Peace and Sustainable Development
and the Multistakeholder Preparatory Process for the WSIS+10 High Level Event. The Final
Statement of the conference Towards Knowledge recognised that ‘Multistakeholder processes
have become an essential and unique approach to engagement in addressing issues affecting
the knowledge and information societies.’714 The Statement on the Implementation of WSIS
Outcomes noted that:
Since the WSIS process started, emphasis has been given to the multi-stakeholder
approach and its vital importance in the WSIS implementation at the national, regional
and international levels and in taking forward the WSIS themes and Action Lines.
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This approach, it said, ‘contributed to strengthening the engagement of all stakeholders to
work together, within their respective roles and responsibilities.’715 The WSIS+10 Vision for
WSIS Beyond 2015 added that ‘international cooperation and multi-stakeholder collaboration
on the strategic use of ICTs to address a wide range of issues during the past decade has
produced a wealth of knowledge, experience and expertise – resources which constitute a
valuable foundation for future cooperation.’716
Conclusion
A wide range of implementation activities has been undertaken by diverse stakeholders in the
WSIS process, including UN and other international agencies, governments, private sector
and civil society organisations. The large majority of these are not formally reported through
WSIS Action Lines or the WSIS Stocktaking Platform, but build on the growth in ICT
adoption and use within society and on the rapid changes in technology, services and markets
which are taking place. There is general agreement that cooperation between diverse
stakeholders, with different expertise and competences, has enabled some developmental
gains to be achieved more rapidly, and that cooperation is particularly important in areas such
as cybersecurity.
Experience of multistakeholder cooperation and dialogue in the Information Society is still
relatively new. Many institutions are adjusting to new ways of doing things, becoming
accustomed to building multistakeholder partnerships and experimenting with new
governance mechanisms. Responses to the consultation for this report show that there are
diverse views concerning the extent to which multistakeholder principles should be applied,
particularly in policymaking contexts, the areas of the Information Society in which
multistakeholder processes add most value, the difficulties of ensuring representativeness
between and within stakeholder communities, and the relationship between multilateral and
multistakeholder institutions. A comprehensive assessment of the impact and potential of
multistakeholder participation in WSIS implementation, exploring the different mechanisms
and experiences of multistakeholder cooperation, would be valuable but is yet to be
undertaken.
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ANNEX 2 – PRIORITY AREAS TO BE ADDRESSED IN THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF WSIS BEYOND 2015 (Extract from
WSIS+10 Outcome Documents) 717

A number of priority areas have been identified by WSIS Stakeholders that should be
considered in the implementation of WSIS+10 beyond 2015 due to their importance for
sustainable development and for strengthening the move towards building inclusive
Information Society. These priorities come in light of the changes that emerge from the ICT
sector itself, in addition to the demands of the other sectors of the economy and the society
which urges its enhancement. They are also due to technologies becoming more widely
accessible, and they happen with the increasingly diverse and innovative uses for social,
cultural, educational and economic purposes.
With the rapid development of ICTs over the past ten years and the mainstreaming of ICTs
into everyday life, the link between ICTs and human development is increasingly important.
Therefore, it is necessary to consider the development of the inclusive information society in
the broader context of the post-2015 development agenda.
We, the WSIS Stakeholders have identified the topics below as priority areas to be addressed
in the implementation of Geneva Plan of Action Beyond 2015:
1.The need to protect and reinforce all human rights, and to recognize their importance to
realize economic and social development, ensuring equal respect for and enforcement of all
human rights online and offline.
2. Encouraging and facilitating people-centered and inclusive governance models and
mechanisms.
3. Strengthening open, democratic, transparent and inclusive WSIS multistakeholder
approach, enabling all stakeholders to participate according to their respective roles and
responsibilities, in the implementation of the Geneva Plan of Action.
4. Ensuring a clear and direct link and an explicit connection between the key aim of the
WSIS, that of harnessing the potential of information and communication technologies to
promote and realize development goals, and the post 2015 development agenda, so as to
contribute to the realisation of the latter.
5. Expanding access to and use of ICTs to all, including broadband and mobile services,
particularly to vulnerable and marginalised people who must have a variety of opportunities
to strengthen their social position through ICTs and eservices, through continued and
increasing practical measures of inclusion, while at the same time taking steps to enhance
trust in the use of ICTs.
6. Promoting the development and availability of simplified devices, including text-free
interfaces and applications aimed at digital inclusion.
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7. Considering the evolution of existing universal service programmes into programmes for
digital inclusion that support broadband services for all people as well as those in rural and
remote areas where not only market forces exist but public investment may be necessary.
8. Mainstreaming gender issues across all WSIS action lines and from strategies and planning
through to implementation, to ensure action lines take account of continuing gender issues,
redress discrimination and contribute to ending violence and harassment.
9. Ensuring universal access to information and knowledge and the capacity to use ICTs for
all people, including by offering services and ICTs that are inclusive of, accessible and
affordable for persons with disabilities, e.g. by providing assistive technologies and through
the effective implementation of appropriate international interoperable technical standards,
disability-inclusive development frameworks and enabling policy environments,
incorporating accessibility issues in public procurement policies and in international
regulatory fora.
10. Bridging the digital divide by promoting inclusiveness and by facilitating countries'
economic growth. Through the development and advancement of ICTs including broadband
networks as well as the provision of affordable access and public access points.
11. Assisting developing countries to expand broadband infrastructure and take measures
(such as Internet Exchange Points) to improve the quality, increase the connectivity and
resilience of networks, foster competition and reduce the costs of local/national, regional and
international, and interconnections, including enabling more local content and local eServices to be provided in those countries.
12. Encouraging governments and intergovernmental organizations as well as private
institutions and organisations to pursue policies and programs that advocate for and promote
media and information literacy (MIL) and lifelong learning for all, so as to help users develop
their abilities to evaluate and interact with online information resources.
13. Fostering ICT capacity building and ensuring that professional expertise keeps pace with
advancing technology by building mechanisms for ICT skills development, to support
economic development, help generate jobs and allow more people to benefit from the
information society.
14. Harnessing ICTs with scientific and educational initiatives and activities, including
exploring mechanisms for accreditation of on-line learning.
15. Working towards a more culturally and linguistically diverse world, with
multilingualization of ICTs, including Internet, email, search engines and native capability
for international domain names (IDN) and Unicode and by encouraging relevant and useful
multilingual and local digital content, so that all members of the community are able to
understand and participate in online life and contribute to online content.
16. Ensuring the preservation of digital heritage in the information society by putting into
place cohesive, conceptual and practical digital strategies, supported, to the extent
practicable, at international level, for the preservation of and access to recorded information
in the digital environment in all its forms while respecting individual privacy.
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17. Prioritizing the sharing of existing expertise and best-practice solutions between all
stakeholders and creating replicable and sustainable ICT projects.
18. Reiterating our commitment to deepening and strengthening the actions taken in
implementing the WSIS Action Lines, with an evaluation of the lessons learned over the past
ten years so that others may benefit from the experience and to address the challenges we
face today.
19. Promoting a Digital Economy, ensuring equal opportunities for all in creating and
providing online services and promoting e-commerce and international free trade while
addressing the tax challenges of the digital economy.
20. Addressing e-environment issues and challenges, developing Green IT and using ICTs to
mitigate climate change.
21. Recognizing the importance of maintaining open ICT standards development processes
for innovation in the ICT sector as key enablers for an inclusive information society.
22. Supporting providers of public access in the local communities such as libraries to help
people access information resources they need and develop information literacy skills to
improve their lives.
23. Urging governments and intergovernmental organisations with involvement of all
stakeholders in their respective roles and responsibilities to continue to support and facilitate
enabling regulatory, legal and investment environments for ICT for Development.
24. Maximising opportunities to leverage the ICTs , and transformative technology more
generally, as enablers for social and economic development by creating appropriate national
strategies and policies for the advancement of WSIS /ICT for development goals and by
encouraging cooperation among all stakeholders, in their respective roles and responsibilities
at the national, regional and global levels to further the implementation of the Geneva Plan of
Action.
25. Supporting and encouraging stakeholders, in their respective roles and responsibilities, to
work together for the continued technical evolution of the ICTs to address known weaknesses
and to increase capability, while maintaining full interoperability and stability.
26. Furthering the multistakeholder dialogue on Network neutrality, as appropriate.
27. Building confidence and security in the use of ICTs, notably on topics such as personal
data protection, privacy, security and robustness of networks.
28. Enhancing national and regional capacity to address cybersecurity challenges by
encouraging a culture of responsibility and joint efforts of all involved parties according to
their roles to address security risks. In this respect, further strengthening cooperation between
all stakeholders at the national, regional and international levels is required.
29. Promoting a culture of online security and safety, empowering users, and encouraging
national, regional and international cybersecurity strategies to protect users, including
children.
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30. Reaffirming our commitment in regard to Ethical Dimensions of the use of ICTs in regard
to para 25 of Geneva Plan of action and as described in para 43 of the Tunis Agenda.
31. Promoting professional standards and continued research on the ethical dimensions on the
uses of ICTs.
32. Providing assistance for those countries that would like to adopt legal frameworks to
promote their domestic ICT markets in the future, and providing other forms of assistance.
33. Encouraging the full deployment of IPv6 to ensure the long-term sustainability of the
addressing space, including in light of future developments in the Internet of Things.
34. Developing agreed goals and time-based measurable targets data and indicators along
with enhanced monitoring and reporting.
35. Encourage the ongoing assessment of progress towards the information society, as
envisaged in the WSIS Outcomes, including through efforts such as the Partnership on
Measuring ICT for Development which has been essential for evaluating the implementation
of WSIS Action Lines.
36. In this respect, it is necessary to continue to develop appropriate ways and means to make
such measurements.

Notes
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See http://www.itu.int/wsis/implementation/2014/forum/inc/doc/outcome/362828V2E.pdf.
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